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7GreetinGs frOm dGOf

as in previous years, we have a great conference programme lined up for 
you including keynotes, discussions, presentations, awards, posters, 
workshops and much more. you can choose between four simultaneous 
conference tracks: track a covers “Survey research: advancements 
in online and mobile web Surveys”. track b deals with “data Science: 
From big data to Smart data”. track c features “politics, public opinion 
and communication” and track d covers “digital methods in applied 
research”. in addition, we have three award competitions: 

i) the gor best practice award 2022 for the best practice study from 
applied online research,

ii) the gor thesis award 2022 for the best thesis in online research, 

iii) the gor poster award 2022 for the best poster of the conference. the 
dgoF best paper award 2022 for the best paper in online research will 
also be awarded at gor.

our keynotes this year take different looks at the development of our 
profession. on thursday, 8 September, Susan Shaw, managing director 
and co-owner of gim Suisse and former president of SwiSS inSightS, the 
Swiss data insights association, will present “new digital possibilities in 
Qualitative research”. and on Friday, 9 September, prof. claudia wagner, 
professor for applied computational Social Sciences at rwth aachen 
University and the Scientific Director of the department Computational 
Social Science at geSiS, will talk about “the role of algorithms in 
computational Social Science”. both keynotes can also be followed 
online via streaming.

on the pre-conference day, wednesday 7 September, four workshops 
will take place and on wednesday evening we will meet for the gor 22 
Get Together with drinks and snacks. Thursday evening is finally GOR 
party time again. the gor get-together will take place at the “palabra 
bar”. the very famous berlin club “jung&Schönn” opens its doors for the 
gor party on thursday at 8pm.

we are particularly grateful for the enthusiastic support of and 
collaboration with our partners at htw berlin: prof. holger lütters and 
his team. we would also like to thank our sponsors and media partners. 
and, of course, a big thankS to you, the conference participants, 
presenters, and speakers at this event!

haVe a Great time at the General Online research cOnference 
2022!

dr. OttO hellwiG

“Berlin, Berlin, 
wir fahren 

nach Berlin”
dear Guests Of the GOr 22! 
welcOme tO the 24th editiOn Of the General Online research 
cOnference celeBratinG 25 years Of GOr. fOr this reasOn, we are 
Very haPPy tO hOst this year’s GOr in cOOPeratiOn with Berlin’s 
larGest uniVersity Of aPPlied science htw in Berlin.

“berlin, berlin, wir fahren nach berlin” is a popular catch chant among 
football fans whose clubs qualify for the annual cup final in Berlin. 
translated, this chant means “berlin, berlin, we’re going to berlin”. in 
2020 and 2021, however, these finals in Berlin were played in front of 
empty seats due to covid, a fate that links football to the gor. in the last 
two years, we also had to forego the planned face-to-face conferences 
in berlin for covid reasons and hold the gor as an online event. while 
the online gors were very good events where we as organisers and the 
visitors had a high learning curve, this year we are looking forward to 
finally coming together again in Berlin and in this spirit, we can join the 
fans happily in singing: “berlin, berlin, wir fahren nach berlin”.



8aBOut dGOf

chanGe thrOuGh innOVatiOn  
is a Key characteristic Of Our 
research field. dGOf is a  
facilitatOr fOr this chanGe: 
1. dGOf means development: online research is more than just web 
surveys. we constantly expand our portfolio and our expertise with the 
development, encouragement, and establishment of innovative digital 
methods, passive measurement, and big data methods. in addition, we 
focus on the relationship between the internet and society. 

2. dGOf connects: we are a bridge between different research 
disciplines and across commercial applications. 

3. dGOf is diverse: we support our members’ interests, for the 
dissemination of knowledge, for exchange, and for discussion, as well 
as for the establishment and implementation of scientific standards. 

4. dGOf is innovative: we are a facilitator of new issues such as big data 
and data science. 

5. dGOf is disruptive: we support change. it is our practice to foster 
acceptance for new methods in research, and we are always on the 
lookout for new developments.

 

deutsche Gesellschaft für Online-fOrschunG – dGOf e. V. 
German sOciety fOr Online research 
huhnsGasse 34B 
50676 cOlOGne (Germany) 

PhOne: +49 (0)221-27 23 18 180 
e-mail:  Office@dGOf.de 

www.dGOf.de  •  www.GOr.de

deutsche 
Gesellschaft 

für Online-
fOrschunG e.V.

Online research is a dynamic, 
innOVatiVe field, with cOnstantly 
emerGinG challenGes as well as 
OPPOrtunities fOr research and 
Practice.
the german Society for online research (deutsche gesellschaft für 
online Forschung) (dgoF) is a modern, innovative association, which 
has focused on the interests of the actors in the field of online research 
since its establishment in 1998.

 It is the association’s goal to be the leader in this field. DGOF seeks to 
bridge different research fields (such as sociology, psychology, political 
science, economics, market and opinion research, data science) using 
online research methods and facilitates the transfer between academic 
research and the industry.

dgoF campaigns for the establishment and the development of online 
research as well as the interests of online researchers in germany. 
online research ranges from online based data collection methods (e.g., 
web surveys in online panels); to mobile research with smartphones, 
tablets, and wearables; to the collection and analysis of social media 
data, administrative data, data from passive measurements, and other 
big data sources. 

dgoF organizes the general online research (gor) conference and the 
research plus event series which support professional and collegial 
exchanges between researchers and practitioners across academia 
and the industry. By bringing together scientific findings, commercial 
needs, and practical applications for best practices, dgoF provides a 
sustainable input for further developments in online research.



9POrtraits Of the BOard

dr. OttO hellwiG 
OttO hellwiG was the ceO Of resPOndi aG frOm its fOundatiOn in 2005 until the sale Of the resPOndi 
GrOuP tO Bilendi in 2021. since then he has Been cOrPOrate inteGratiOn directOr Of Bilendi & 
resPOndi. He has been active in the field of market and social research since the early 1990s. Dr. Hellwig 
has a degree in social sciences, psychology and media studies. he worked for several years as a research 
assistant at the institute for applied Social research at the university of cologne and received his doctorate 
in 2000. otto hellwig has been chairman of the board of dgoF since march 2013.

PrOf. dr. flOrian Keusch
flOrian Keusch is PrOfessOr Of sOcial data science and methOdOlOGy in the schOOl Of sOcial 
sciences at the uniVersity Of mannheim and adJunct assistant PrOfessOr in the JOint PrOGram 
in surVey methOdOlOGy (JPsm) at the uniVersity Of maryland. he received his phd in Social and 
economic Sciences from wu, vienna university of economics and business, austria. in his research, he develops, 
implements, and assesses modern methods of collecting digital data for the behavioral and social sciences. he 
has been a member of the dgoF board since 2017.

dr. stefan OGlesBy. mBa 
stefan OGlesBy is chairman Of data iQ aG, a cOnsultinG aGency sPecializinG in data strateGy and 
analytics serVices. he is also active in academia, with publications about digital methods, and in his role 
as lecturer for consumer research at the university of lucerne. he has more than 20 years of experience in 
marketing and social research, including roles as research director and ceo at a leading Swiss market research 
agency. he is a board member of dgoF since 2019.

assistant PrOf. dr. Bella struminsKaya
Bella struminsKaya is an assistant PrOfessOr in methOds and statistics at utrecht uniVersity in 
the netherlands and an affiliated researcher at statistics netherlands. She holds a doctoral degree 
in Survey methodology from utrecht university. her research focuses on innovations in data collection methods, 
data quality in studies that use smartphone apps, sensors, and wearables, and combining survey data with other 
data sources. She has published on various aspects of data quality in sensor and survey data, nonresponse and 
measurement error, panel conditioning, and device effects. bella Struminskaya has been a board member of 
the german Society for online research (dgoF) since 2017 and is a programme chair of the gor 22 conference.
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dr. cathleen m. stuetzer
cathleen m. stuetzer is a research GrOuP leader and lecturer at uniVersity Of technOlOGy 
dresden, Germany. She is leading projects funded by e.g. the german Federal ministry of education and 
Research (BMBF). She conducts research in the areas of artificial intelligence, data science, and digital 
transformation in higher education. She holds a doctoral degree in education Science (educational technology). 
Since 2015 she has been a board member of the german Society for online research (dgoF). She is co-editor 
of the annual compendium of online research and she served as the programme chair of the gor conferences 
between 2015 and 2017.

alexandra wachenfeld-schell

alexandra wachenfeld-schell is seniOr research directOr at Gim Gesellschaft für innOVatiVe 
marKtfOrschunG. She was previously customer experience manager at Sgbdd and managing director at 
forsa.main, a full-service institute specialized in market, media and social surveys. She has broad experience 
in the area of quantitative market and social research. She began working in market research more than 20 
years ago as a project manager at link institut. For over 10 years she was responsible for strategy, marketing 
and business development in the area of online research in her role as research director at link. She, moreover, 
supervised the actively recruited (by representative telephone interviews) link online panel with regards to 
methods. She focuses on online and methodological research and is a regular speaker at (market) research 
conferences. She is a member of the dgoF board since march 2013.
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GreetinGs 
frOm the 

lOcal Partner
after a very successful gor conference at htw berlin in 2017, the 
online research community was trying to come back to meet at htw 
berlin again. due to a worldwide pandemic that changed all our lives we 
needed to postpone our real-life meetings several times in a row. gor 
2022 is the fifth attempt to host GOR at HTW Berlin. The sad record of 
nothosting a conference will hopefully never be beaten by anyone else.

even though our academic research life was possible during the phase 
of social distancing, we are longing to see each other again face to 
face. the idea of a personal academic exchange is vital for an academic 
community. Socializing is an important part to build and sustain a 
community of researchers coming from different fields and learning 
from each other. 

PrOf. dr. stefanie mOlthaGen-schnörinG
vice president research and transfer @SmolthagenS

PrOf. dr. hOlGer lütters
professor international marketing Fb3 @luetters

as we all have partly forgotten how to be close to other people, we will 
have to learn in this field too. GOR always offers a program starting with 
a welcome evening and an evening event after the first conference day. 
this year these “side events” may be more important than ever to re-
establish the good personal links between researchers from across the 
world. 

we are looking forward to getting to know you as an academic and as 
a person. there will be plenty of opportunities to make this happen. in 
person and on premise.

see yOu finally at htw Berlin!

yOur lOcal hOsts
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wednesday 07/09/2022 10:00 - 1:00 Pm wOrKshOP 1
 nonresponse bias analysis
 instructor: barbara Felderer 
 
 wOrKshOP 2
 introduction to gdpr ready high data Quality panel management
 instructors: ludger kesting, christian kamp

1:00 - 2:00 Pm BreaK 

2:00 - 5:00 Pm wOrKshOP 3
 SoSci Survey – not only for the Scientists
 instructor: dominik leiner
 
 wOrKshOP 4
 Smartphones: From Survey design to Sensor data
 instructors: vera toepoel, anne elevelt
 
7:30 - 11:00 Pm GOr 22 Get tOGether / sponsored by caplena

thursday 08/09/2022 9:00 - 10:15 am GOr 22 OPeninG & KeynOte 1:
 new digital poSSibilitieS in Qualitative reSearch
 keynote Speaker: Susan Shaw (gim Suisse ag, Switzerland) 

10:15 - 10:45 am BreaK 

10:45 - 11:45 am a1: probability-based online panel research / sponsored by geSiS 
 b1:  web data 
 c1:  how and why misinformation Spreads 
 d1:  gor best practice award 2022 competition / sponsored by kantar
 t1:  gor thesis award 2022 competition: phd / sponsored by tivian

11:45 - 12:00 Pm BreaK 

12:00 - 1:00 Pm a2:  new technologies in Surveys / sponsored by geSiS 
 b2:  collecting Smartphone data via apps and Sensors 
 c2:  a Shared reality? – information exposure and political outcomes
 d2:  up-date restech: driving automation, Self-Service 
  and platform integration in Survey research 
 t2:  gor thesis award 2022 competition: 
  bachelor/master / sponsored by tivian  

1:00 - 2:15 Pm lunch BreaK  

2:15 - 3:30 Pm poster Session  

3:30 - 3:45 Pm BreaK  

3:45 - 4:45 Pm a3.1:  Question Format and Survey invitation methodology /
  sponsored by geSiS  
 a3.2:  nonresponse and data Quality / sponsored by geSiS  
 c3: populism and negative campaigning  
 d3:  the transparent consumer-citizen and Fair data exploitation  

4:45 - 5:00 Pm BreaK  

14shOrt PrOGramme



thursday 08/09/2022 5:00 - 6:00 Pm a4:  respondent behavior and data Quality i / sponsored by geSiS  
 b4:  Social media and networks  
 c4:  methodology  
 d4:  practical application of ai for better insights  

8:00 Pm GOr 22 Party / sponsored by moweb research  

friday 09/09/2022 9:00 - 10:00 am a5:  respondent behavior and data Quality ii / sponsored by geSiS  
 b5:  accelerometer data  
 c5:  Societal issues: corona, climate, gender  
 d5:  online research of the Future: 
  do’s and don’ts on the way to robust results. 
  online-Forschung der zukunft: 
  der weg zu belastbaren ergebnissen

10:00 - 11:15 am KeynOte 2:
 the role oF algorithmS in computational Social Science
 keynote Speaker: claudia wagner (rwth aachen, germany;  
 geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany)  
  
11:15 - 11:45 am GOr award ceremOny   

11:45 - 12:00 Pm BreaK    

12:00 - 1:00 Pm a6.1: respondent behavior and data Quality iii / sponsored by geSiS  
 a6.2: mixed mode and mode transition / sponsored by geSiS  
 c6:  access to and Spreading of digital information   
 d6:  panel discussion: challenges in recruiting and  
 operating probabilistic online-panels    

1:00 - 2:15 Pm lunch BreaK    

2:15 - 3:15 Pm a7.1:  representativity i / sponsored by geSiS    
 a7.2:  recruitment processes for online Surveys / sponsored by geSiS 
 c7:  Strategic election campaigning  
  
3:15 - 3:30 Pm BreaK 
   
3:30 - 4:30 Pm a8.1:  representativity ii / sponsored by geSiS    
 a8.2:  mixed mode and mode transition ii / sponsored by geSiS  
 c8:  media use in times of crisis    

15shOrt PrOGramme
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nOnresPOnse 
Bias analysis

instructor: BarBara felderer 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany
workshop language: english

the workshop discusses the emergence and analysis of nonresponse 
bias. Frequently used indicators of nonresponse bias will be introduced 
and their usefulness and limitations discussed. in the practical part 
of the workshop, indicators for nonresponse bias will be calculated. 
a synthetic dataset will be provided, but participants are welcome to 
bring their own datasets to conduct nonresponse bias analysis. 

GOals Of the wOrKshOP: participants will be enabled to conduct 
nonresponse bias analysis.

aBOut the instructOr: barbara Felderer is head of team Survey 
Statistics at geSiS. her research focuses on nonresponse and 
nonresponse bias.

wednesdaywOrKshOP

1
07 september 2022
10:00 am - 01:00 Pm

intrOductiOn tO GdPr 
ready hiGh data Quality 

Panel manaGement

instructor: christian KamP, ludGer KestinG tivian
workshop language: english

in the workshop tivian will provide an introduction of how reseachers 
can benefit from technology that allows to cover two important aspects 
of panel management:

• high quality panelist and master data

• alignment with gdpr requirements 

During the workshop we will explore methods to automate workflows 
to ensure high data quality, and avoid recuring manual tasks as well as 
always covering how gdpr requirements can be handled to ensure a 
future proof setup of a panel.

wednesdaywOrKshOP

2
07 september 2022
10:00 am - 01:00 Pm

sOsci surVey –
nOt Only fOr the scientists

instructor: dOminiK leiner SoSci Survey gmbh, germany
workshop language: english

SoSci Survey has been used in science for more than 10 years, yet the 
interest of practical researchs is constantly increasing. the workshop 
explains the fuss about SoSci Survey, guides the participants through 
a quick start and several practical applications.

GOals Of the wOrKshOP: get a feeling when SoSci Survey will increase 
productivity, get started with the tool, and learn about realizing 
ambitious designs.

aBOut the instructOr: dominik leiner has been the developer 
of SoSci Survey and practical researcher at the lmu for more than 
a decade. recently, some pandemia caused him lots of additional 
attention, because he found that SoSci Survey was also suitable for 
online exams, self-assessments, and vacation management.

wednesdaywOrKshOP

3
07 sePtemBer 2022
02:00 - 05:00 Pm
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smartPhOnes: 
frOm surVey desiGn 

tO sensOr data

instructor: Vera tOePOel, anne eleVelt
Statistics netherlands, netherlands
workshop language: english

Smartphones have become a mainstream device. in many countries, 
smartphones are replacing traditional pcs and laptops as the primary 
device to browse the internet, and use social media. in the last couple 
of years, researchers have experimented with smartphones as a 
method of data collection. this short course focuses on recent studies 
that have aimed to study how smartphones can be used: 
1.  as a device to administer surveys, and
2.  to acquire additional behavioral data using sensors.

GOals Of the wOrKshOP: understand why you should want to do 
research using smartphones. learn how to make web surveys mobile-
friendly, understand issues around the collection of smartphone 
sensor data.

aBOut the instructOrs: vera toepoel is head of methodology at 
Statistics netherlands. before this she was assistant professor in 
survey methodology at the department of methods and Statistics 
at utrecht university (nl). her research interests lie in everything 
related to survey methodology and online surveys in particular. From 
recruiting respondents, designing the survey instrument, hybrid data, 
correcting for bias etc. 

Anne Elevelt is statistical researcher in the field of data innovation at 
Statistics Netherlands. Here, she mainly focuses on difficult-to-reach 
groups, smartphones apps, data donation and wearables. last year, 
she finished and defended her PhD on smartphone surveys. For one 
of the papers in this dissertation she received an eSra early career 
award.

wednesdaywOrKshOP

4
07 september 2022
02:00 - 05:00 Pm



19KeynOte 1

new diGital 
POssiBilities 
in QualitatiVe 
research 
QualitatiVe researchers face an increasinG Variety Of new 
methOds and tOOls OVer the last twO years. what is the imPact 
Of the POst Pandemic POssiBilities On QualitatiVe research and 
what are the challenGes fOr researchers tO PrOVide the Best 
methOdOlOGical sOlutiOn?

In the keynote I want to address the digital influences on qualitative 
research on two levels: one is the level of the actual data collection. 
What is really the benefit of online-interviews or online-focus groups for 
our clients, now that we can conduct research online and offline again? 
what is the methodological contribution of these new possibilities 
in qualitative research? can we also gain further advantages or 
methodological innovations from the digital push in the last two years? 
More variety definitely doesn’t make things easier, and I want to focus 
on the challenges but also the chances for researchers to choose and to 
justify the most target-oriented and cost-effective method.

the other level is on the analysis side with always new technological 
and digital innovations. here we are also confronted with new tools, 
technologies and methods which challenge institutes to find the best 
and most result-orientated way. I want to rise the question what artificial 
intelligence can really contribute to qualitative research and where the 
limits are. how can automatization or standardisation can be brought in 
line with qualitative research, who’s purpose is to explore open, adaptive 
and flexible? 

By showing examples or sharing my reflections I can hopefully stimulate 
a discussion or inspire the audience to have a more differentiated view 
on the various digital possibilities in qualitative research and how to use 
them without losing our purpose.

susan shaw

susan shaw is manaGinG directOr at Gim suisse aG. after receiving a 
degree in history, linguistics, literature and social research, she has been 
working in market research for approx. 20 years on the customer and 
institute side. 

She also worked over 10 years in the operational market research 
department of a large publishing house in Switzerland. From 2010 to 2013, 
she was a member of the wemF research commission. and from 2015 to 
2021, she was president of SwiSS inSightS, the Swiss industry association.
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the rOle Of 
alGOrithms in 
cOmPutatiOnal 
sOcial science 
alGOrithms – and the tOOls, serVices and PlatfOrms they POwer 
– shaPe a wide ranGe Of actiVities and decisiOn-maKinG Practices 
acrOss many areas Of Our liVes, Be it By maKinG Purchase Or 
infOrmatiOn recOmmendatiOns On the weB, By PresOrtinG JOB 
aPPlicatiOns, Or By mOderatinG discussiOns. cOnseQuently, thOse 
alGOrithms may haVe far-reachinG imPacts On indiViduals and 
sOciety. at the same time scientists use increasinGly cOmPlex 
alGOrithms tO exPlOre indiVidual and sOcietal PhenOmena.

In this talk I will reflect on the role of algorithms in social science 
research as measurement instrument and as a part of socio-technical 
systems. 

i will present two case studies that highlight the need for better 
methodologies to evaluate, monitor and improve algorithms that are 
characterized by high adaptability and a low degree (or new form) of 
human control.

claudia waGner

claudia waGner is a full PrOfessOr (w3) fOr aPPlied 
cOmPutatiOnal sOcial sciences at rwth aachen and the scientific 
directOr Of the dePartment cOmPutatiOnal sOcial sciences 
at Gesis – leiBniz institute fOr the sOcial sciences. also, she 
organizes interdisciplinary training events for early career researchers 
and coordinates the development of new data collection and analysis 
instruments for digital trace data at geSiS. Furthermore, she is part of 
the advisory board of the nrw graduate School digital Society, a Steering 
committee member of international aaai conference on web and Social 
media, a Steering committee member of international conference on Social 
networks analysis, management and Security, and an external faculty 
member of the complexity Science hub vienna.

her research focuses on digital societies and the role of algorithms and ai 
in those societies. She is also passionate about methodological challenges 
that arise when using digital trace data to build models of human behavior 
and attitudes.
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the “best practice in commercial online market research” competition 
was introduced at the 2008 gor conference and since then has become 
an important tradition at the general online research conference. real 
world case studies with a strong focus on online market research are 
presented in the competition. the prize is awarded annually to the study 
which has most effectively answered a key question of online market 
research with the help of innovative digital methods.

the winners of the award will be selected by the jury and by a random 
sample of the audience via a mobile survey conducted by respondi. 
the award will be presented to the winners at the gor party thursday 
evening and the laudatory speech will be held at the gor award 
ceremony on Friday 11:15 - 11:45 am.

the gor best practice award 2022 is sponsored by

GOr 
Best Practice 

award 2022
thursday 08 sePtemBer 2022: 
10:45 - 11:45 am
nominees for the gor best practice award 2022 come from aimpower 
gmbh, germany; link marketing Services ag, Switzerland; credit 
Suisse AG, Switzerland, neuroflash GmbH, Germany; Neurons Inc., 
denmark; Success drivers, germany; link, Switzerland; novaltica, 
Switzerland; centerdata, netherlands and the world bank, un.  

the memBers Of the GOr Best Practice award 2022 Jury are:

yannicK rieder
janssen-cilag gmbh, jury chair

saBine menzel
l’oréal deutschland

hOlGer Geissler
marktforschung.de

seBastian Verführth
rtl diSney Fernsehen gmbh & co. kg
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the fOur hOrsemen Of adVertisinG success: ride the 
insiGhts waVe with mind mininG

authOrs / steffen schmidt, alex schmidlin
OrGanisatiOns link marketing Services ag, Switzerland
 anne Benner, danG nGuyen 
 credit Suisse ag, Switzerland
 JOnathan t. mall neuroflash GmbH, Germany
 miKe stOrm neurons inc., denmark
 franK BucKler Success drivers, germany

releVance & research QuestiOn: credit Suisse is challenged from 
two directions: First, to strengthen its market position over established 
competitors in times of increasing digitalization density, and second, to 
counter the attack from innovative financial service providers such as 
neo-banks. to meet these challenges, credit Suisse has developed cSx, 
a new product for digital-savvy clients, and launched it on the market 
over the past 12 months with a targeted product campaign. also, other 
campaigns have been specifically placed that address the zeitgeist such 
as sustainable investing and sustainable entrepreneurship.

methOds & data: Four sophisticated methods from neuromarketing and 
artificial intelligence (AI) were used, which are summarized as mind-
mining approach: a) implicit association measurement for knowledge 
analysis, b) universal structural modeling using bayesian neural networks 
for key driver analysis, c) attentional ai to predict what people will perceive/
see from the advertisement, and d) neurosemiotic ai to determine how 
people understand the textual communication content. For each ad pretest 
in 2020/2021 prior to the launch of a campaign, the online surveys used an 
experimental design to determine ad effectiveness.

results: The mind mining approach identified the winner ads of each 
campaign that substantially increased the brand/product performance 
(e.g., willingness to download the app). these pre-tested campaigns 
not only achieved above-average values in terms of ad recall (e.g., cSx 
campaign 37%, 17% above target, credit Suisse’s most successful bSc 
campaign ever) and image values (e.g., modern with 81%, 23% above 
target), but above all also a substantial business impact. in detail, new 
client growth accelerated by 38% compared to the average monthly client 
growth, resulting in 100’000 clients now using cSx in Switzerland after 12 
months.

added Value: besides an evidence-based management foundation for 
selecting the best-performing ad creatives, also the reasons for success 
were identified by this approach. This included which implicit associations 
were and should be reinforced, as well as which ad elements generated 
increased and distinct attention and how easy it was to understand the 
textual ad content to ensure improved communication performance. as 
shown, this approach provides a holistic customer understanding for 
targeted brand communication and product promotion for a substantial 
and lasting business impact.

d1:  GOr 
Best Practice 

award 2022 
cOmPetitiOn

leVeraGe the Virtual cOnsumer – hOw an Online 
auGmented intelliGence sOlutiOn suPPOrts henKel 
sales teams tO climB uP the effectiVeness ladder.

authOrs / dirK held aimpower gmbh, germany
OrGanisatiOns Vera waGner henkel, germany

releVance & research QuestiOn: in an ever increasingly agile 
environment with limited time and budget it is often not possible to do 
market research. And traditional training to build capability does not fit the 
fast turn-over of people. how can the teams be informed by a consumer 
perspective and at the same time build an effectiveness capability in the 
sales organization?

methOds & data: The relevant effectiveness KPIs were identified based 
on behavioral science principles. neuronal networks trained with primary 
consumer responses were leveraged to provide automized feedback on the 
relevant kpis instantly and just in time when the teams need it. the team 
can use this virtual consumer using a diy online tool to get feedback on the 
core effectiveness kpis that determine the assets‘ impact on consumer 
purchase behavior.

results: the tool is globally rolled-out and enables teams to optimize their 
offline and online assets iteratively along the development process and 
with that increase the impact and roi of their initiatives.

added Value: by using the online tool the teams learn which kpis are 
important to drive effectiveness and through the iterative process learns 
how to optimize these. this training on the job (supervised feedback) 
builds effectiveness capability that can easily be scaled and transferred 
to new people. this creates a scalable, person-agnostic effectiveness 
capability of the organization and builds a common mental effectiveness 
model amongst internal and external stakeholders.
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wearaBle deVices as a surrOGate fOr time use surVeys

authOrs / seyit hOcuK, PradeeP Kimar, JOris mulder
OrGanisatiOns centerdata, netherlands
  alBertO zezza, taliP Kilic 
  the world bank, united nations

releVance & research QuestiOn: in survey research, obtaining data on 
people’s time use is time consuming, laborious, and costly. collecting data 
becomes more cumbersome in rural communities, where our knowledge 
is limited to a handful of studies. especially in such regions policies can 
benefit from more information. Here, we investigate whether predicting 
people’s time use is possible by using machine learning (ml)-techniques 
on sensor data instead. In this way, costly and difficult to obtain time use 
surveys can be replaced by cheaper, more accurate, and objective wearable 
devices to study a variety of issues in rural communities.

methOds & data: we make use of data that is collected in rural communities 
of malawi. the time use data is a recall-based questionnaire and the 
accumulated answers are categorized into 25 broad group activities. at 
the same time, sensor-based data is collected from the same participants 
using a tri-axial accelerometer device. the sensor data is part of a physical 
activity tracking study that ran for two consecutive weeks. using ml-
techniques, we build a supervised classification model on the combined 
time use and sensor data to correctly predict the performed activity on a 
minute level. we utilize the reported activities as our dependent variable 
and the collected sensor data together with basic participant background 
information as our independent variables.

results: Two ML-classifiers are used for training models; Gradient 
Boosting and Random Forest. We find that our models can predict the 
performed time-use activity with decent accuracy using sensor-based and 
background data. we obtain a macro average F1-score of 76% for our best 
performing model. a random guess would result in an F1-score of merely 
8.33% since we made use of twelve balanced classes. We also find that 
adding background information as additional independent variables add a 
consistent boost to model performance.

added Value: we have successfully shown that predicting time use 
activities with physical activity sensor data is possible with high accuracy. 
this is despite any possible limitations imposed by the quality of the recall-
based data and the level of data aggregation of the sensors that was used 
in this work. We also successfully identified the activities that are harder 
to predict and classify, which will help in improving future data collection 
efforts to build better ml-models. using our work, one can replace costly 
and difficult to obtain time use surveys with better and more objective 
alternatives to perform studies in rural communities.

the gor best practice award 2022 competition is sponsored by

the swiss enerGy marKet atlas: shaPinG the future 
Of enerGy suPPliers with a smart cOmBinatiOn Of 
machine learninG and marKet research

authOrs / stefan reiser, daVid sanchez
OrGanisatiOns link, Switzerland
  thOmas sPycher 
  novalytica, Switzerland

releVance & research QuestiOn: unlike in germany, the Swiss energy 
sector is still about to face the liberalization of the private market. as 
protected supply areas are expected to fall, so providers must already 
invest more in active marketing of their brand and products. the core 
challenges here are:

how can customers in one’s own supply area be loyalized in the best 
possible way?
how and where should their own brand be extended?
how can new product solutions such as photovoltaic, wallboxes or heat 
pumps be marketed most effectively and efficiently?
a problem to this is that due to the fragmentation of the market, Swiss 
energy suppliers at best have data on satisfaction for customers in their 
supply area, but not a benchmark for classifying these values. outside 
the supply area, no information is available due to a lack of customer 
addresses, and the market research budgets of individual suppliers are 
naturally limited.

methOds & data: this is why the applicants link and novalytica 
have implemented the “evu marktatlas b2c”*. with over 10,000 online 
interviews, it is based on the so far largest survey of private energy 
customers in Switzerland. the questionnaire is based on expert interviews 
with industry representatives and covers the most important kpis and 
topics that will be important for marketing and sales in the future.

in order to be able to perform regionally granular evaluations, the survey 
data was then extrapolated to the whole country using register data (e.g. 
proportion of eFh per hectare, average age of inhabitants per hectare) 
and machine learning algorithms (gradient tree boosting) that detect 
systematic correlations in the data.

results & added Value: due to the syndicated study approach, even 
small utilities can afford data access. energy suppliers gain access to 
the survey data as well as detailed regional extrapolations via an online 
dashboard. For example, they can...

• benchmark customer loyalty and satisfaction in their service area  
 against other areas.
• identify which communities or road areas have customers 
 at risk of churn.
• analyze the market potential for product solutions such as photovoltaic,
 wallboxes or heat pumps by hectare and thus plan targeted marketing  
 activities.
• analyze awareness and attractiveness for the 30 biggest energy   
 supplier brands in the country.

a short video about the study results and dashboard may be seen here for 
more information: https://www.link.ch/evu-marktatlas.
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category are considered for the gor poster award 2022. the poster award 
ceremony will take place on Friday, 9 September 2022 at 11.15 pm.

Past winners of the GOR Poster Award are:

• GOr POster award 2021: tobias rettig, bella Struminskaya and 
 annelies blom for their poster: “memory effects in online panel Surveys:  
 investigating respondents’ ability to recall responses from a previous  
 Panel Wave”

• GOr POster award 2020: adrian hoffmann, julia meisters and jochen  
 musch (university of duesseldorf, germany) for their poster “indirect  
 Questioning techniques: an effective means to increase the validity of  
 Online Surveys”

• GOr POster award 2019: Stephan Schlosser (university göttingen), 
 jan karem höhne (university of mannheim) and daniel Qureshi   
 (university Frankfurt) for their poster „Surveymaps: a sensor-based  
 supplement to gpS in mobile web surveys“

GOr POster 
award 2022

thursday 08 sePtemBer 2022: 
2:15 - 3:30 Pm
posters offer the opportunity to present late breaking research, short 
research findings or discuss work in progress at the GOR conference. The 
presented works will be evaluated by a jury. the gor poster award 2022 
comes with a prize money of € 500. 

posters are presented in a plenary session on thursday. access to the 
poster presentations will be possible during the whole conference. a 
poster may cover any topic of online research. all submissions in this 

the memBers Of the GOr POster award 2022 Jury are:

carOlyn chamBerlain
blueprint partnership uk

Beat fischer
intervista ag

carina cOrnesse
diw berlin

Jan Karem höhne
university of duisburg-essen;jury chair

OlGa maslOVsKaya
university of Southampton
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nOminated fOr the GOr thesis award 2022 are:

GeOrG-christOPh haas institute for employment research, university 
of mannheim, germany: modernization of data collection methods

daVid Bretschi Federal Criminal Police Office, Germany:
web-push Strategies for probability-based mixed-mode panel Surveys

anne eleVelt Statistics netherlands, utrecht university, the netherlands): 
Smart(phone) Surveys

truOnG trunG hieu nGuyen university of hohenheim, germany:
motivational methods to reduce possible response biases of online 
survey participants in the context of market research

matthias KlOft philipps-university marburg, germany:
the dirichlet dual response model: an item response model for 
continuous bounded responses collected via dual range Sliders

the gor thesis award 2022 is sponsored by

GOr thesis 
award 2022

thursday 08 sePtemBer 2022: 
10:45 - 11:45 am + 12:00 am - 01:00Pm
the gor thesis award competition is an integral part of the gor 
conference series and takes place annually. it comes with a prize 
money of 500 € for each of the two parts of the competition.

all submissions relevant to online research are welcome. 
presentations in the past years covered a broad range of topics, be 
it online surveys or research on the internet or social aspects of the 
web. theses must have been submitted in 2020 or 20210, the thesis 
language can be either english or german. the programme committee 
assigned three members of the thesis jury to review each submission. 
the review process was completely anonymised and reviews were 
randomly distributed in a way that conflicts of interests were avoided.

three doctoral theses, one master and one bachelor thesis are 
nominated for this year’s gor thesis award. the selected authors 
will present their findings at the GOR conference and the best 
presentations will be awarded.

the memBers Of the GOr thesis award 2022 Jury are:

dr. Olaf wenzel
wenzel marktforschung & jury chair

PrOf. dr. mOreen heine
university of lübeck

dr. frederiK funKe
limeSurvey & datenmethoden.de

dr. cathleen m. stuetzer
tu dresden

assistant PrOfessOr
anna-sOPhie ulfert-BlanK

eindhoven university of technology
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the memBers Of the dGOf Best PaPer award 2022 Jury are:

assistant research 
PrOf. christOPher antOun 

university of maryland

PrOf. dr. flOrian Keusch 
university of mannheim, jury chair 

PrOf. dr. nicOla dOerinG 
ilmenau university of technology

dr. henninG silBer 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences

assOciate PrOfessOr clemens stachl 
university of St. gallen

assistant PrOf. dr. Bella struminsKaya 
utrecht university

dr. cathleen m. stützer
tu dresden

the award is worth 500 euro and will be presented at the annual gor 
conference. an abstract (and, if available, a preprint) of the award-winning 
paper will be posted to the dgoF website (www.dgof.de). to be considered 
for the award, papers must have been published in an outlet that uses 
a peer-review process (e.g., peer-reviewed journal, full papers in peer-
reviewed conference proceedings, refereed book chapter) at the time of 
submission. papers written in german or english and published not earlier 
than 2021 (if the paper was published online-first, then the online-first 
publication date counts) were eligible to be submitted for the dgoF best 
paper award 2022.

winner:
Simon munzert, peter Selb, anita gohdes, lukas F. Stoetzer and will lowe 
for their paper „tracKinG and PrOmOtinG the usaGe Of a cOVid-19 
cOntact tracinG aPP“ nature human behavior, 5, 247-255

accessible on https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-020-01044-x

Sponsored by

dGOf 
Best PaPer 

award 2022
friday 9 sePtmeBer 2022: 
11:15 - 11:45 am (award ceremOny)
the german Society for online research (dgoF) annually recognizes 
outstanding scientific contributions in online research through the DGOF 
best paper award for a researcher or group of researchers.

The prize is awarded to a paper that provides a fundamental scientific 
contribution to the advancement of the methods of online research. 
both theoretical/conceptual and empirical/methodological papers are 
considered for the award. 
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thursday, 08 sePtemBer 2022

  

a1:  PrOBaBility-Based  
Online Panel research 

(sponsored by geSiS)

sessiOn chair: OlGa maslOVsKaya 
  university of Southampton, united kingdom

estaBlishinG a new PrOBaBility-Based mixed-mOde 
Panel study in Germany: the sOcial cOhesiOn Panel 

cOrnesse, carina (1); Gerlitz, Jean-yVes (2,3) 
1: diw berlin, germany
2: riSc data centre, germany
3: university of bremen, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: now that a decline in social cohesion 
is proclaimed by various sides, it is more important than ever to establish a 
large-scale high-quality data collection infrastructure which allows research-
ers to assess to what extent society is fragmented and how social fragmen-
tation is changing over time. in order to establish such an infrastructure, the 
research institute Social cohesion (riSc) and the german institute for 
economic research (diw berlin) cooperate to build the Social cohesion pan-
el. this presentation describes its research goals, data collection design, and 
initial data quality assessment.
 
methOds & data: we use data from the initial recruitment of the Social co-
hesion panel conducted during the second half of 2021 to illustrate the im-
portance of collecting panel data on social cohesion in germany, both on the 
household level and the individual level. we also describe our multi-stage 
sampling approach which involves sampling anchor persons from popula-
tion registers who then provide information on their household members, 
which allows us to invite all adult household members to the panel. more-
over, we describe our mixed-mode data collection approach (postal mail 
contact with papi and cawi options offered concurrently) and assess the 
recruitment success in terms of response rates and potential biases, with 
a particular focus on potential covariates of social cohesion.
 
results: preliminary results from the ongoing panel recruitment suggest 
that approximately 20% of the 37,874 sampled anchor persons provide con-
sent to participating in the yearly Social cohesion panel data collection 
waves. approximately 60% of the recruited anchor persons complete the 
initial recruitment survey via papi and approximately 40% via cawi. Socio-de-
mographic characteristics are highly accurate at depicting the german 
population on some characteristics, such as gender, while typical survey 
biases are found on other characteristics, such as citizenship. among the 
additional household members named by the anchor person, approximate-
ly 45% could so far be recruited to the panel.
 
added Value: our research contributes to the existing best-practice litera-
ture on how to recruit a mixed-mode panel via postal mail and provides 
novel insights into how this can work in a multilevel survey design where 
individuals are clustered within households.

effects Of different mOde chOice seQuences in the 
recruitment Of a PrOBaBility-Based mixed-mOde 
Panel in Germany: insiGhts frOm freda 

Gummer, tOBias; christmann, PaBlO
Kunz, tanJa; Oehrlein, anne-sOPhie; schmid, lisa 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: many survey programs such as eSS 
and evS have started testing a shift from face-to-face to self-administered 
mixed-mode designs. For panel surveys, an important decision is how to 
offer different survey modes during recruitment – especially when consid-
ering performance in subsequent panel waves. recent research in this area 
has mostly focused on the case of cross-sectional surveys. thus, we inves-
tigate the research question: what effects do concurrent, sequential, and 
push-to-web mode choice sequences have on key performance indicators, 
especially the retention rate in subsequent waves?
 
methOds & data: we draw on the probability-based Freda panel, a self-ad-
ministered mixed-mode panel on topics of family research. to recruit Freda, 
a gross sample of 108,000 persons aged 18-49 and living in germany was 
drawn from municipalities’ population registers. the recruitment interview 
was fielded April-June 2021. Here, we implemented a mode choice experi-
ment with three groups: 1) concurrent mode choice (3 contacts: web&mail, 
web, web&mail), 2) sequential (3 contacts: web, web, web&mail), 3) push-
to-web (4 contacts: web, web, web, web&mail). in group 3, a paper-based 
questionnaire was only offered with the last (4th) contact. based on this 
group, we can simulate a hypothetical scenario (i.e., simulated group 4) in 
which only the web mode was offered (3 contacts: web, web, web). we com-
pare the four groups with respect to response rates, recruitment rates, 
sample composition, data quality, and retention rates in subsequent waves 
(fielded August and November 2021).
 
results: preliminary analyses based on the recruitment interview show 
that concurrent mode choice achieve higher response rates compared to 
other groups. yet, this effect diminishes when retention rates are consid-
ered. regarding sample composition, offering only a web mode results in an 
underrepresentation of persons of lower education and higher age in com-
parison to other mode choices. we found no differences in substantive 
variables across mode choice groups.
 
added Value: our study has practical implications on how to design and 
operate large-scale panel surveys. deciding on an adequate mode choice 
strategy is likely to be relevant not only for improving key performance in-
dicators, but also has implications for survey costs and operations workload.
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from the source website owners or write custom web crawlers to collect data 
directly. the average researcher is not in the position to realize ideas as 
supporting tools are difficult to use.
 
the research question is if a general-purpose collection system for struc-
tured data from websites can ease access, allowing data from arbitrary sites 
to be retrieved as table or database without any need of custom program-
ming. this system is developed and the results are shown in the presenta-
tion.
 
methOds & data: We propose a templating system to define mappings 
between the website’s visuals, such as urls and text elements, and their 
structured data representation as database or table. based on this separa-
tion of the “where” and “what” from the crawling logic, we evaluate methods 
to support template generation through assistants and to define generic 
templates for similar websites. we also present a sample crawling engine 
for processing the templates and actually collecting the data.
 
results: it shows that a template-based structured data access to websites 
is possible. it enables quick, repeated and self-service access to data from 
public websites for research and other projects. For simple websites, we 
show that template development can be supported by Q&a type creation 
assistants, allowing also non-technical users to collect data within minutes. 
For similar websites sharing the same software, such as forums, we demon-
strate that generic templates are sufficient to harvest content for later anal-
ysis.
 
added Value: Simple access to structured web data is an enabler for various 
kinds of research. it is vital in order to get training data for machine learning, 
as well as for any web-based research on text or numeric data, such as 
product reviews, forum posts or prices. getting quick and easy self-service 
access to web data without programming lowers the barrier for custom re-
search, allowing for fast data access and prototyping.

GeOcOdinG tweets usinG PrOfile lOcatiOns: 
incOmPlex idea, intricate imPlementatiOn 

nGuyen, h. lOnG; tsOlaK, dOrian; Karmann, anna; Knauff, stefan; 
Kühne, simOn 
bielefeld university, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: ready-to-use spatial information in 
the form of gpS coordinates is only available for a tiny fraction of twitter data, 
making it difficult to link them to external geographic information, e.g., for 
the study of regional differences in public opinion. we address this problem 
by using the free text locations provided by users in their Twitter profiles to 
determine the corresponding geolocations.
 
methOds & data: Since users can enter any text as profile location, auto-
mated identification of real-world locations based on user-provided text 
strings is highly complicated. using two relational databases – one housing 
a growing corpus of over 1 billion german tweets, the other used for geoc-
oding location text strings – hosted on an in-house high-performance com-
puting server, we develop a workflow to efficiently tag tweets with real-world 
locations.
 

incentiVe effects in PrOBaBility-Based  
twO-Part weB surVeys 

liPPs, OliVer (1,2); ernst stähli, michèle (1); Ochsner, michael 
(1,3); POllien, alexandre (1) 
1: ForS, Switzerland 
2: university of bern, Switzerland 
3: eth zurich, Switzerland 

releVance & research QuestiOn: long face-to-face probability-based 
social science surveys are increasingly switched to (push-to-) web surveys. 
however, long self-administrated surveys may have lower response rates 
and higher breakoff rates. while long surveys can be split into two parts, 
there is little evidence about the optimal combination of incentives to in-
crease response rates across two parts in probability-based web surveys.
 
methOds & data: we use data from a social science push-to-web survey 
administered in two parts, using paper as follow-up mode. the sample was 
drawn at random from the Swiss national population register, which includes 
socio-demographic variables.
 
the experiment includes four cash-like unconditional incentives of a nomi-
nal value of 10 Sfr. including digital and physical cash, plus a cash lottery 
and no incentive in part 1, crossed with two lottery incentives and no incen-
tive in part 2. we analyze incentive effects on participation and whether 
different socio-demographic groups show heterogeneous participation in 
part 1, and in both parts depending on the combinations of incentives.
 
results: We find that in part 1 and in both parts combined, the incentives 
work rather uniformly across the categories of the socio-demographic vari-
ables and that in terms of the value of the incentive, the incentives support 
the theory. cash in part 1 and cash followed by a lottery incentive in part 2 
works best, no incentive in part 1, or digital money with an option to cash 
on demand followed by a lottery of iPads in part 2 works worst. A cost-effi-
cient solution may be to use a cash lottery in part 1.
 
added Value: using a complex incentive experiment across both parts of 
a long social science push-to-web survey based on a probability sample from 
the national population register, we investigate participation and bias by a 
wide range of possible combinations of part 1 and part 2 incentives.

b1:  weB data

sessiOn chair: stefan OGlesBy data iQ ag, Switzerland  
 
harVestinG the weB fOr research usinG 
temPlate-Based retrieVal 

lanG, andré; müller, stePhan 
insius, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: vast amounts of text and numerical 
data are available on the web, but gaining structured access remains cum-
bersome. while new analytical methods to analyze large datasets emerge, 
data access is still limited and researchers are bound to either get exports 
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added Value: This work adds to the literature on scientific retractions and 
more broadly on the relationship between science and the media where 
there is only limited understanding about the role of media coverage in the 
retraction process. this paper also adds to the literature on misinformation 
showing that, on one hand, media seems to attenuate misinformation with-
in academia, on the other, it may create misinformation facing a more gen-
eral audience by often neglecting to update about the status of a previously 
advertised research.

is POPulism cOntaGiOus? 
eVidence frOm Parliamentary sPeeches in Germany

haGemeister, felix (1); esGuerra, emiliO (2)
heid, Julian (2); leffler, tim (2) 
1: tum School of Social Sciences and technology, germany 
2: lmu munich, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the recent success of right-wing pop-
ulist outfits across the globe arguably poses as existential threat to the 
liberal democratic world order. key to understanding this phenomenon and 
potentially mitigating its spread is to shed light on the mechanisms under-
lying the spread of populist political ideas and rhetoric. thus, our paper in-
vestigates the contagion hypothesis: does exposure to populists lead poli-
ticians to assimilate their rhetoric?
 
methOds & data: we use several thousand digitized speeches from the 
german parliament. germany did not have a successful right-wing populist 
party at the federal level until the alternative für deutschland (afd) entered 
the bundestag as the biggest opposition party in September 2017. we mea-
sure similarity to populist rhetoric before and after September 2017 both via 
a supervised dictionary method and via unsupervised cosine similarity to 
parliamentary speeches from afd politicians. we validate our measure using 
manifestly populist speeches at populist rallies and machine learning meth-
ods. in the spirit of a regression discontinuity design, we exploit exogenous 
variation from the allocation rule for committee members in the german 
parliament to identify a causal estimate.
 
results: we show that exposure to right-wing populist politicians makes 
non-populist politicians slant their parliamentary speeches towards the 
populist rhetoric. We find that an additional AfD member in a shared com-
mittee of 20 politicians is associated with a 0.375 increase in standardized 
AfD cosine similarity. Our findings suggest that direct exposure to populism 
exerts a contagion effect on non-populist politicians. the effect remains 
robust to including party, month, committee, and speaker fixed effects and 
does not seem to be driven by shared committee topics or selection effects.
 
added Value: our results are consistent with the communication accom-
modation theory and add to the literature on the diffusion of social norms 
and the lingering mainstreaming of populist rhetoric.

results: we were able to assign real locations to the tweets sent by nearly 
half of the users in our corpus. this represents a vast improvement over the 
0.2 percent of tweets in our corpus to which twitter assigns geographic 
coordinates. based on the geocoding results, we are not only able to deter-
mine a corresponding place for users with valid profile locations, but also 
the administrative level to which the place belongs. to evaluate the perfor-
mance of our method, we compare the spatial distribution of our geolocated 
tweets with the distributions of tweets geotagged by twitter and the gener-
al population in germany.
 
added Value: enriching twitter data with this information ensures that they 
can be directly linked to external data sources at different levels of aggre-
gation, including aggregated regional statistics and survey data. our proce-
dure provides a solution to a common problem in using big online data for 
public opinion research and is made open-source for reuse by the scientific 
community.

c1:  hOw and why 
misinfOrmatiOn 

sPreads

sessiOn chair: Bernhard clemm VOn hOhenBerG
  university of amsterdam, netherlands 
  
Bad science: retractiOns, citatiOns 
and media cOVeraGe 

alaBrese, eleOnOra 
university of warwick, united kingdom 

releVance & research QuestiOn: bad science can be hard to eradicate. 
this creates the potential for dissemination of misinformation within and 
outside academia. this work asks whether media coverage can be helpful 
to the auto-correcting process of science.
 
methOds & data: i use a conditional difference-in-differences strategy to 
compare retracted papers to control papers that are published in the same 
journal and year, with similar citation trends before retraction and with com-
parable media coverage at the time of publication. i then further differentiate 
between publications with or without media coverage. this analysis com-
bines data on scientific retractions (RetractionWatch) with detailed media 
coverage (altmetric) and citations data (Scopus and Scite.ai).
 
results: i show that retracted articles experience larger citation losses in 
the presence of media coverage and the remaining post-citations mention 
more often that the paper is indeed retracted. journals that generally publish 
more visible articles are those where retractions happen faster and where 
citation penalties are larger. the differential effect of media coverage is ob-
served only for hard sciences, suggesting distinct publication practices may 
impact the visibility of the retraction. I finally show that newspapers are 
more likely to cover the publication of a paper rather than its retraction, an 
imbalance that could impact public perception of scholars’ trustworthiness. 
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For the incentive study a crossed two factor experimental design was used. 
First, participants were promised either 10 or 20 euros conditional on in-
stalling the app. Second, participants were promised either one euro for each 
passive data collection function that was activated for 30 consecutive days 
or one Euro per function plus a five Euro bonus if all five data sharing func-
tions were activated for 30 consecutive days.
 
the geofence study reports on a novel approach to use sensor data to trigger 
surveys at certain locations and combines survey and smartphone sensor 
data by using geolocation data to trigger survey invitations. For this purpose, 
we implemented the geolocation of 410 german job center with a 200 m 
radius defining the geofences in the IAB-SMART app. If participants dwelled 
for 25 minutes within one of the geofences, a survey invitation was sent, 
containing questions about the experience of a consultation meeting in the 
job center.
 
results: the response burden study shows that the web mode, whether 
respondents were offered web as a standalone mode or concurrently with 
a paper questionnaire, has no negative effect on response burden and a 
small positive effect on the estimated time to fill out the questionnaire. As 
there are no substantial differences between the paper and web mode de-
sign, the results suggest that the web mode is a suitable alternative or add 
on for establishment surveys that already use a paper mode.
 
results from the SmS study show that compared to the single-sitting design, 
the modular design achieved a higher number of answered questions but 
had fewer fully completed answers. Furthermore, the paper finds some dif-
ferences in substantive responses of behavioral questions between the 
groups. the study suggests no differences in nonresponse bias between 
both groups and in the probability to respond to a follow-up survey.
 
the incentive study found that compared to a 10-euro incentive, individuals 
being offered 20-euro install the app more often. however, the study shows 
no evidence that installation incentives affect the number of activated func-
tions, number of deactivated functions or retention. paying respondents a 
five-Euro bonus incentive if they grant access to all five data sharing func-
tions does not affect the propensity to install the app, keeping data collection 
functions activated and retention.
 
the geofence study concludes with six lessons learned on how to improve 
the design: (1) collect information that indicates which geofence triggered 
a survey, (2) avoid overlapping geofences, (3) consider the operation times 
of the locations in the geofence, (4) consider the number of valid geofences 
per participant, (5) availability of the survey invitation, (6) validate the 
geofence visit and the event.
 
added Value: the web mode, smartphones and the combination of a seem-
ingly unmanageable variety of different data sources offer new possibilities 
to design and modernize data collection approaches that need to be evalu-
ated in their feasibility and effects on data quality. in my thesis, i tackled 
some of these new possibilities by evaluating different research designs in 
each of my four thesis papers. by showing how the data collection process 
was designed, all four submitted papers make necessary contributions to 
the academic research literature and enlarge the (online) survey method-
ologist’s toolbox for similar studies. the insights gained from my thesis may 
be of assistance to researchers designing data collection tools in different 
contexts of general online research. each of my papers contributes to a 
growing body of literature and has different outcome variables. the response 
burden study, for example, provides important findings for the development 
and design of web establishment surveys. results from the SmS study con-

t1:  GOr thesis award 
2022 cOmPetitiOn: Phd 

(sponsored by tivian)

sessiOn chair:  Olaf wenzel wenzel marktforschung, germany 
  
mOdernizatiOn Of data cOllectiOn methOds 

haas, GeOrG-christOPh (1,2) 
1: institute for employment research, germany 
2: university of mannheim, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the overall development of informa-
tion and communication technologies (icts) in recent years lead to an in-
creased usage of novel data collection methods shaping the field of aca-
demia, market research, economics political decision making and many 
other areas. however, little is known about how to best design these new 
data collection methods. understanding how design decisions affect the 
data generation process is crucial for assessing the validity and reliability 
of measurements and the explanatory power when inferring from a sample 
to a population. this thesis contains four studies focusing on the effects of 
novel designs on outcomes related to response burden and data quality. 

The first study focuses on the difference in the response burden between 
the paper and web modes in an establishment survey (response burden 
study). the second study evaluates how different administrations of a text 
message survey affect the response rates, nonresponse bias, substantive 
responses and the propensity to participate in a follow-up survey (SmS 
study). the third study evaluates the effects of different incentive strategies 
on installation rates, activating data collection functions, withdrawing data 
collection consent and retention in a smartphone data collection project 
(incentive study). the last study evaluates a novel technique called 
geofencing, that is, using geolocation data to trigger survey invitations over 
smartphones (geofence study).
 
methOds & data: my thesis papers originate from three different projects, 
considering different target populations (i.e., german establishment popu-
lation, egyptian parents, and general german population), and different 
modes (web survey, text message survey and app based data collection). 
three of the four submitted papers use an experimental design to reach their 
conclusion.
 
the response burden study evaluates the difference in response burden 
between a paper and web mode in a german establishment survey. re-
sponse burden was measured with three variables (estimated time to com-
plete the questionnaire, perceived time and burden). to evaluate if response 
burden is lower in an establishment web survey and whether respondents 
feel less burdened if they can choose between a paper and a web mode, four 
mode comparisons were made (paper-only vs. web-only, choice-paper vs. 
paper-only, choice-web vs. web-only, choice-paper vs. choice-web).
 
For the SmS study, 1,081 egyptian parents were randomly assigned to one 
of two experimental groups: single-sitting and modular. while the single-sit-
ting group received one invitation to an eight-question long text message 
survey, the modular group received an invitation to a question each day over 
the course of eight days.
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the mail mode, and the original authors would probably have come to the 
same substantive conclusions based on the reduced data set. even if offer-
ing a mail mode option to internet users is likely to increase recruitment 
rates of a mixed-mode panel, this study provides preliminary evidence that 
the higher investment may not pay off. From a total survey error perspective, 
survey designers could weigh up whether other design options are available 
which would more efficiently reduce survey errors within a given budget.
 
the second study addresses whether and how members of an ongoing 
mixed-mode panel can be pushed to switch the survey mode from mail to 
the web. it was experimentally tested how the order of presenting the web 
mode and offering an incentive affect four main outcomes: participants’ 
willingness to use the web mode in the short- and long-term, panel attrition, 
and survey costs. The results show that a sequential web-first condition 
convinced significantly more panel members to complete the questionnaire 
online in a single wave than offering the web and mail mode concurrently 
but may not motivate more panelists to switch to the web mode permanent-
ly. in contrast to the proposed hypothesis, offering prepaid incentives nei-
ther improved the web response nor the proportion of mode switchers 
compared to promised incentives. in sum, 14.4% of all panelists in the mail 
mode were willing to use the web mode in future waves, and all three web-
push strategies tested were able to effectively reduce survey costs without 
causing differences in panel attrition after five consecutive waves. These 
findings provide new evidence that a web-push intervention in an ongoing 
panel study is an effective design option for persuading mail respondents 
to switch to the web mode. in particular, sequentially offering the web mode 
combined with a promised incentive shows potential as a cost-efficient web-
push strategy.
 
the third study follows up on the web-push study of this dissertation by 
addressing the question of why panel members are willing or unwilling to 
switch from the mail to the web mode when offered the opportunity. the 
study was particularly interested in whether internet-related characteristics 
can explain respondents’ decisions by measuring indicators of internet use, 
internet skills, and attitudes toward the internet before a web-push inter-
vention was implemented. the results of this study suggest that internet 
use and internet skills affect respondents’ willingness to switch modes in 
a single wave. For these short-term switchers, however, none of the inter-
net-related characteristics could explain mode switching in the long term. 
overall, this study indicates that internet use and skills are more important 
in predicting and explaining mode switching than attitudes, such as per-
ceived internet-related risks. These findings may help to develop more ef-
fective web-push strategies for mixed-mode panels, for instance, by apply-
ing a targeted web-push design where panelists receive treatments 
depending on predefined characteristics such as certain internet skills or 
attitudes toward the internet.
 
The overall findings of this dissertation show that web-push strategies are 
a promising tool for probability-based mixed-mode panels. however, the use 
of such strategies in panel studies is still relatively new in survey method-
ology, and more research is needed to learn how to use this design feature 
effectively and unleash its full potential. in this regard, the current work 
provides conclusions and suggestions on how web-push strategies can be 
further developed and refined.

tribute to a growing body of literature on how to apply this mode. the incen-
tive study provides first insights how different incentives strategies affect 
the participation smartphone studies. and the geofence study, which uses 
a novel approach to administer surveys, provides a guideline to avoid sev-
eral design flaws while setting up a geofence study.

weB-Push strateGies fOr PrOBaBility-Based 
mixed-mOde Panel surVeys
 
Bretschi, daVid 
Federal Criminal Police Office, Germany 

with declining response rates and rising costs for interviewer-administered 
surveys, the internet has become a predominant mode of data collection. 
as part of this development, a rising number of probability-based panels 
using the internet as the sole or main mode has been established in sever-
al countries worldwide. Such probability-based online and mixed-mode 
panels provide an opportunity to collect high-quality data in a cost-efficient 
and timely manner. although mixed-mode panels offer an alternative mode 
to panelists, and thus can reduce coverage and nonresponse errors, sur-
veyors are typically interested in having as many panelists as possible 
participate via the least expensive web mode. by pushing panel members 
to use the web mode rather than a more expensive mode alternative, mixed-
mode panels potentially improve the balance of survey errors and survey 
costs.
 
the goal of this dissertation is to explore and further develop web-push 
strategies for probability-based mixed-mode panels. in three separate stud-
ies, i investigate how the inclusion strategy of internet users in the mail 
mode affects data quality in the recruitment of a mixed-mode panel, test 
strategies to push panel members from the mail mode to the web, and ex-
plored why some panel members are willing to switch to the web mode while 
others are not.
 
the analyses of this dissertation are based on data from the geSiS panel, a 
german probability-based mixed-mode panel combining web-based sur-
veys (web mode) and paper-and-pencil surveys sent via postal mail (mail 
mode). the modes are assigned in a multi-step recruitment procedure in 
which internet-using respondents are asked to take part in the surveys via 
the internet. while respondents who refuse to participate online are allowed 
to opt for the mail mode, non-internet users are automatically assigned to 
the mail mode.
 
The first study of this dissertation focuses on the recruitment procedure of 
mixed-mode panels to investigate whether offering internet users a mail 
mode option affects nonresponse bias. this question is important for survey 
research since internet users responding in the mail mode produce sub-
stantially more survey costs than their counterparts using the web mode. 
This research issue was tested in three analysis steps. The first step sug-
gests that the group of internet users included in the mail mode differs from 
non-internet users in the mail mode and panelists in the web mode in sev-
eral characteristics. however, by excluding this group from the analysis in 
a second step, nonresponse bias was found in only a few estimates com-
pared to a benchmark survey. a third analysis step provided evidence that 
estimates of the means in variables used by two reproduced studies differ 
significantly between the full and the reduced data set that did not include 
the internet users in the mail mode. in contrast, estimates of multivariate 
analyses were only slightly affected if internet users were not included in 
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sources contain high-frequency acceleration data collected from respon-
dents’ smartphones through the open-source javaScript-based tool “Sur-
veymotion (Smotion)” developed by höhne et al. in both studies we asked 
respondents to do squats (knee bends). we also employed a variety of 
questions on respondents’ health and fitness level and additionally collect-
ed high-frequency acceleration data.
 
results: our results in chapter 2 show that how researchers ask consent 
questions matters greatly for consent rates. providing respondents with 
arguments for data sharing always increases consent rates compared to 
not giving an argument. Sponsorship by a university or non-profit organiza-
tion, higher incentives, using interviewers, position at the beginning of the 
questionnaire or in the context of a particular survey question, higher study 
relevance, shorter study duration and the possibility to (later) opt-out all 
lead to higher consent rates.
 
our results in chapter 3 show that cumulative nonresponse is very large, 
but comparable to traditional offline time use surveys. 42.9% of invited pan-
el members responded positively to the invitation to participate in a smart-
phone survey. however, only 28.9% of these willing panel members com-
pleted all stages of the study. in addition, every stage introduces different 
selectivity. younger respondents, who are familiar with smartphones are 
more likely to participate in the smartphone parts. lastly, respondents who 
participate in all stages are different from respondents that do not complete 
all stages: respondents who participate in all stages work more, and spend 
less time watching tv than the (partial) non-respondents. this means that 
there appears to be nonresponse bias on the variable of interest, which is 
problematic for making inferences.
 
our results in chapter 4 show that despite our efforts to align the time use 
diaries and geographical locations over time there are large differences in 
the time people appear to be at home, in transit or at school/work. we can 
only to some extent derive functional locations automatically (i.e. home 
location), at least for android users. For ioS users, the results of the auto-
mated coding of functional locations are rather disappointing. measurement 
error both in location tracking, also called positioning errors, and the time 
use diaries proves to be a major issue that makes it really hard to align both 
data sources. respondents’ self-reported information is thus still necessary 
to establish functional locations.
 
our results in chapter 5 indicate that it is feasible to ask respondents to 
engage in fitness tasks in self-administered smartphone surveys. Most 
non-compliers give health-related reasons and health-related variables af-
fect compliance propensities: respondents may be willing but not able to do 
squats. respondents may be willing, but not able to comply in the squat 
task: using less physically demanding tasks in future studies may result in 
(even) higher compliance rates and a more complete picture of respondents’ 
physical fitness level. Finally, we show that we can validate respondents’ 
compliance and performance using smartphone’s total acceleration data. 

added Value: this study proves that smartphone surveys are promising 
tools for social research, but that there is still a lot of work to do. So let’s keep 
dreaming and working to get there. Then hopefully the future will profit from 
the endless opportunities of smartphone surveys.

smart(PhOne) surVeys 

eleVelt, anne (1,2) 
1: Statistics netherlands, the netherlands
2: utrecht university, the netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Smartphones have a large potential 
for improving data collection by using research apps and collecting sensor 
data. this brings opportunities to enhance or extend measurement and to 
simplify the response task for respondents. Sensor data can (partly) replace 
survey questions, and these sensors potentially generate better data than 
respondents can provide themselves. this seems very promising, but many 
methodological questions arise related to representation and measurement 
in smartphone surveys; are respondent willing and able to participate and 
share sensor data, and how useful are the additional data collected via sen-
sors and apps?
 
in this dissertation we investigated the effect of smartphone surveys in 
terms of reducing (or enlarging) error components. these errors can be di-
vided into errors in the measurement and the representation. in chapter 2 
we perform a systematic review and meta-analysis to investigate how to 
improve the effectiveness of the consent to data linkage question. in chap-
ter 3 we study nonresponse and nonresponse bias at different stages of the 
smartphone-only version of the dutch time use Survey (tuS). in chapter 4 
we focus on measurement error when collecting gpS data in a smartphone 
survey. More speficially, we investigate whether and how passive collection 
of geographical locations (coordinates) proves useful for deriving respon-
dents’ functional locations. in chapter 5 we investigate both representation 
and measurement in an innovative and experimental study on the use of 
sensor data in fitness and health research. Chapter 1 provides an elaborate 
introduction and chapter 6 a summary and discussion.
 
methOds & data: in chapter 2 we conducted a systematic review and me-
ta-analysis to identify modifiable aspects of the consent to the data linkage 
request that influence consent rates. A systematic literature search (follow-
ing the priSma guidelines) of six databases yielded 45 eligible manuscripts. 
an inventory of all conducted experiments in these manuscripts revealed a 
large variation in the aspect of the consent question covered. we performed 
a network meta-analysis for the two most-covered aspects (i.e., sponsor-
ship and question wording). all other categories were systematically re-
viewed.
 
in chapter 3 we used data from the smartphone-only version of the dutch 
TUS. Respondents from the Dutch LISS panel were asked to perform five sets 
of tasks to complete the whole tuS: 1) accept an invitation to participate in 
the study and install an app, 2) fill out a questionnaire on the web, 3) par-
ticipate in the smartphone time use diary on their smartphone, 4) answer 
pop-up questions and 5) give permission to record sensor data (gpS loca-
tions and call data). at every stage, some respondents fail to participate. in 
this study we look at all stages to get insight in the complete smartphone 
survey process.
 
in chapter 4, we also studied data from a smartphone-only tuS. participants 
of the ongoing children of immigrants longitudinal Survey in the nether-
lands were invited to participate in a tuS administered with a smartphone 
app that also unobtrusively tracked respondents’ locations. respondents 
reported their activities per 10-min interval in a smartphone diary app (n = 
1,339) and shared their geographical location data (n = 1,264). in chapter 
5 we use data from two different data sources: data from a cross-sectional 
study (data source 1) and data from a lab study (data source 2). both data 
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sPeaKinG Or tyPinG? cOmParinG VOice and text 
answers tO OPen QuestiOns On sensitiVe tOPics in 
smartPhOne surVeys 

höhne, Jan Karem (1,2); GaVras, KOnstantin (3) 
1: university of duisburg-essen, germany;  
2: recSm-universitat pompeu Fabra, Spain 
3: university of mannheim, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the increase of smartphone usage in 
web surveys, coupled with technological developments, provide novel op-
portunities for measuring respondents’ attitudes and opinions. For example, 
smartphones allow the collection of voice instead of text answers by using 
the built-in microphone. this may facilitate answering questions with open 
answer formats and may result in richer information and higher data quali-
ty. new advancements in automatic Speech recognition (aSr) and text-as-
data methods also enable a proper handling of open answers from large-
scale web surveys. however, so far, there is almost no research investigating 
voice and text answers to open questions.
 
methOds & data: in this study, we therefore compare the linguistic and 
content characteristics of voice and text answers to four open questions on 
sensitive topics (e.g., deportation of delinquent refugees). For this purpose, 
we conducted an experiment in a smartphone survey (n ~ 1,000) in ger-
many in july and august 2021 and randomly assigned respondents to an 
answer format condition (voice or text). voice answers were collected using 
the open-source Surveyvoice (Svoice) tool that resembles the voice function 
of popular instant-messaging Services, such as whatsapp and wechat. 
 
results: we initially transcribed voice answers into text using google’s 
Cloud Speech-to-Text API. In a first step, we compared missing data (i.e., 
dropouts and item-nonresponse) between the voice and text conditions. 
missing data is higher in the voice condition than in the text condition. we 
then analyze the length (i.e., number of words), lexical structure (i.e., lexical 
richness, lexical diversity, and readability), sentiments, and topics of voice 
and text answers. However, the final results are still pending. 
 
added Value: our study provides new insights into the linguistic and con-
tent characteristics of voice and text answers. Furthermore, it helps to eval-
uate the usefulness and usability of voice answers for future smartphone 
surveys.

sPeech in research 2.0 

lütters, hOlGer 
htw berlin, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: The first approaches using speech in 
research are in practice for some years, but the usage of speech in inter-
views still has not yet become a standard research procedure. the pandem-
ic brought an equipment tech boost with more people being equiped with 
technology usable for speech interactions. time to show an update of the 
research opportunities for a post pandemic scenario using speech in digital 
interviews.
 
methOds & data: the contribution shows the basics of text-to-Speech (ttS) 
and Speech-to-text (Stt) technologies necessary to run speech interviews 
and discusses the dead end idea of smart device research.

a2:  new technOlOGies 
in surVeys 

(sponsored by geSiS)

sessiOn chair: reBeKKa KluGe 
  geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, 
  germany 
  
autOmatic cOnVersiOn and executiOn 
Of limesurVey surVeys within chats 

neumann, alexander tOBias; täuBer, theresa; Klamma, ralf
rwth aachen, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Surveys can be used to collect infor-
mation from a large number of people. nowadays, a large part of the popu-
lation is surveyed through online surveys using modern technologies. 
however, the response rates for online surveys are decreasing because 
either no survey is started or the survey is abandoned after it has been 
started. we see the potential of chatbots to increase user engagement by 
communicating with them in natural language within familiar chat environ-
ments. the following paper aims to address this problem.
 
methOds & data: automatic conversion of surveys from limeSurvey was 
developed to use a chatbot in parallel to the conventional online survey to 
collect answers. the answers are also automatically transferred back to 
limesurvey. it was initially trialed with 16 participants. the survey was con-
ducted via limesurvey as well as via chatbot. Questions were asked regard-
ing the usability and the direct comparison between a bot and an online 
survey. the answers were also used to conclude the information provided 
and the level of engagement.
 
results: the results show that the chatbot offers a user-friendly interface 
to the user survey. The chatbot also positively influenced the scope of the 
information content and enabled higher response qualities than convention-
al online surveys.
 
Surveys on a larger scale, mainly focusing on smartphone users, are still in 
progress.
 
added Value: the presentation will show how a chatbot can provide us-
er-friendly interfaces for conducting surveys and how a chatbot can be used 
as a survey tool. with the presented system and a template, the parallel use 
of a chatbot is not a technical hurdle at all. the survey thus also offers mobile 
smartphone users the opportunity to conduct user-friendly surveys any-
where.
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methOds & data: we collected data from 1,876 respondents in the norc 
ameriSpeak panel, a probability-based panel of the general population aged 
18+ in the united States. in the vignette, we presented the respondents with 
an app that would administer time-use surveys and passively collect a 
range of sensor data, including geolocation and physical activity, among 
others. Five dimensions were varied in the vignette experiment: (1) read-
ability of the data protection and privacy statement (easy vs. difficult), (2) 
technical support provided for app installation (yes vs. no), (3) type of con-
trol that participants have over their data (turn off data collection vs. review 
data before submission vs. none), (4) monetary incentive (unconditional 
vs. conditional with incremental amount vs. conditional with fixed amount), 
and (5) personalized feedback (yes vs. no). respondents were randomly 
assigned to eight vignettes. after each vignette, they were asked to rate their 
willingness to participate in the described hypothetical study.
 
results: overall, 42% of respondents would be willing to install the research 
app. We find that giving respondents control over their data and offering 
unconditional incentives increases their willingness to install the app. con-
trary to our expectation, providing technical support for app installation 
decreases individuals’ willingness. No significant effects were found for the 
other characteristics.
 
added Value: the results can inform researchers’ decisions about how to 
design data collection protocols such that larger parts of the population are 
willing to engage with app and sensor data collection.

challenGes Of measurinG sOcial interactiOn 
with smartPhOne aPP data 

malich, sOnJa (1); haas, GeOrG-christOPher (1,2)
Keusch, flOrian (2); Bähr, seBastian (1)
Kreuter, frauKe (3,4); traPPmann, marK (1,5) 
1:  institute for employment research, germany 
2:  university of mannheim, germany 
3:  university of maryland, uSa 
4:  lmu munich, germany 
5:  university of bamberg, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the complex construct of social inter-
action is usually measured through observational studies, retrospective 
self-reports, or diaries. however, the measurement can be burdensome for 
participants and is vulnerable to recall bias. moreover, individuals increas-
ingly interact with each other via messenger (e.g., whatsapp) and social 
network apps (e.g., instagram, twitter). 

this dimension of social interaction is automatically documented as digital 
traces in the smartphone’s app usage records providing rich information 
about social behaviors at a fine-grained level. At the same time, these data 
overcome limitations of traditional survey methods such as response bur-
den and recall bias. Yet, app data comes with its own challenges, and we first 
must explore, preprocess, and interpret the large and complex data. there-
fore, this paper addresses challenges when measuring social interaction 
with app usage data.
 
methOds & data: we analyze data from the iab-Smart study, which used 
a smartphone app to collect survey and sensor data from 623 members of 
the german panel Study labour market and Social Security (paSS) over a 
period of six months. using app usage data, we build various social interac-

Several international studies using voice elements in quant browser ques-
tionnaires are presented with their deviant success rates while using 
speech and transcription services. in total more than 10.000 interviews in 
about 30 different languages were conducted usind representative panels 
or random social media sampling approaches. the presentation will only 
describe the overall success rate of these approaches in different countries 
and languages around the globe.
 
results: the different studies show a positive increase of the ability in 
using voice answers in a standardized interview compared to pre-pandem-
ic times. the (non-)willingness to participate is equally spread between 
device categories. The answering rate for iOS users is significantly lower in 
terms of the time spent with voice answers compared to android users.
 
Nearly all studies show the benefits of using speech instead of open answer 
boxes for qualitative input in quantitative studies at the price of higher drop-
out rates. the adoption of new tech scenarios seems to be age related as 
younger participants have less issues when talking into a machine. the 
presentation will share learnings of different approaches of persuasion to 
participate in a research process with speech.
 
added Value: The findings open the door to more digital qualitative research 
as the setup can be adopted to the needs of any modern study using speech. 
Todays applications are only offering “first world solutions”. The talk also 
addresses the necessity to have open access to high quality data sets of 
speech in more languages than offered today by the big tech companies.

b2:  cOllectinG 
smartPhOne data Via 

aPPs and sensOrs

sessiOn chair: Katharina meitinGer
  utrecht university, netherlands   

hOw tO increase the accePtance Of mOBile aPP 
and sensOr data cOllectiOn? 

wenz, alexander; Keusch, flOrian 
university of mannheim, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: to study human behavior, social sci-
entists are increasingly collecting data from mobile apps and sensors em-
bedded in smartphones and wearable devices. a major challenge of these 
studies is that participation rates are rather low. while previous research 
has started to investigate the factors affecting individuals’ decision to par-
ticipate in such studies, less is known about features of the study design 
which are under the researcher’s control and can influence the acceptance 
of these data collection methods. 

in this paper, we report the results from a vignette experiment that examines 
the effect of five study characteristics on individuals’ willingness to down-
load a research app on their smartphone.
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c2:  a shared reality? 
- infOrmatiOn exPOsure 
and POlitical OutcOmes

sessiOn chair: Vered elishar malKa
  the max Stern yezreel valley college, israel  
 
maPPinG the diGital landscaPe Of 
deliBeratiVe POtential 

Oswald, lisa 
hertie School, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the state of the online public discourse 
is a disputed issue. against the notion of polarized and low-quality discus-
sions, featuring misinformation and hate speech in online environments, 
the concept of deliberation represents an ideal form of political discussions 
and offers a constructive angle to examine online environments. 

mapping the online public discourse is empirically challenging. however, as 
online environments provide the basis for the online public discourse, it is 
crucial to establish a coherent system to map the deliberative potential of 
websites.
 
methOds & data: using web tracking data in combination with survey data 
from a representative sample of germany citizens (n = 1282), we map out 
(1) which websites were relevant for the german online public discourse in 
2017, (2) develop a measure of deliberative potential along six dimensions 
(information, communication, participation, isolation, inclusivity and het-
erogeneity) while combining computational methods with manual content 
coding and (3) using latent class segmentation analysis, we explore differ-
ent classes of websites.
 
results: besides a cluster of informational hubs that are used by most of 
the online public, we find a cluster of public broadcasting and journalistic 
news outlets that show the highest density of political information that are, 
however, not characterized by a diverse user base. on the other hand, we 
find a cluster of niche online forums, that are mostly neglected in current 
analyses of the online public sphere, hosting in-depth political discussions 
among tightly knit online communities. 

while the mainstream sites in our sample attract a much larger volume of 
clicks, users spend relatively more time-consuming political information on 
public broadcasting and online news outlets as well as on niche online fo-
rums to discuss politics online.
 
added Value: Most previous research focused on specific aspects, such as 
news media diets or discussions on social media platforms. however, in-
creasingly complex media environments are composed of different arenas 
with different respective functions for democracy. we therefore argue for a 
more holistic perspective on the diverse ecosystem of online deliberation 
while presenting a first quantitative exploration of a deliberative system.

tion indicators (e.g., usage duration). we show how these measures are 
distributed in our data and how means and medians are affected by different 
operationalizations of app categories, including missing app usages and 
foreground app usage data collection.
 
results: We find that app usage indicators are highly skewed and that 
measures like the mean provide a very limited if not a misleading overview 
of app data. measuring app usage in the foreground detection mode leads 
to an underestimation of the actual usage duration of apps that can be used 
in the background once activated. as this is work in progress, further results 
will be added in the conference presentation.
 
added Value: we contribute to the current research on extracting interpre-
table measurements from digital trace data by, first, detecting and pointing 
out crucial challenges that arise when preparing and analyzing app data. 
Second, we demonstrate and discuss potential ways of addressing these 
challenges when measuring social interaction with app data.

hOw actiVe shOuld resPOndents Be in smart 
surVeys with PassiVe sensOr data cOllectiOn? 

eleVelt, anne (1); BaKKer, JeldriK (1)
schOuten, Barry (1,2); aKKermans, JannicK (2); 
rOdenBurG, eVelien (2) 
1: Statistics netherlands, the netherlands 
2: utrecht university, the netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Smartphones and sensors can be used 
to extend traditional data collection. Smart surveys combine primary and 
secondary data collection, and are a hybrid form between traditional types 
of data (e.g. survey data) and new forms of data (e.g. sensor data and other 
forms of big data). Smart surveys aim at easing the response task, decreas-
ing the respondent burden and/or improving data measurement accuracy.
 
Smart surveys face an important question in designing and analysing the 
combination of survey questions and sensor measurements though: to 
what extent should respondents be actively involved in sensor data collec-
tion? we face a trade-off between respondent burden and data quality here: 
Sensor data may namely also face measurement errors, and we would like 
our respondents to adapt those inaccuracies. in this presentation we will 
talk about this trade-off using three different apps.
 
methOds & data: we will discuss three different research apps, that are 
currently employed at Statistiscs netherlands, where the extent of active 
respondent involvement plays a prominent role: 1) household budget Sur-
vey, 2) travel survey, 3) time use survey. these three apps combine passive 
(sensors) and active (diary) data collection.
 
results: we show how decisions are made about the passive – active data 
trade – off in the apps. Furthermore, we investigate how active or passive 
respondents are, what influences passive or active behavior and how the 
(smart features of the) apps influence data quality.
 
added Value: this presentation adds value by discussing three different 
(already built) research apps that vary in scope, but even more by showing 
results and thereby going further than just a theoretical discussion. we want 
to stimulate a discussion about the active-passive data trade-off, which is 
essential to bring our research apps to a higher level.
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d2:  uP-date restech 
driVinG autOmatiOn, 

self-serVice and 
PlatfOrm inteGratiOn 

in surVey research

sessiOn chair:  stefan OGlesBy data iQ ag, Switzerland  
 
hr research cOcKPit 2.0 

hilBer, JörG constant dialog ag, Switzerland

how an automated online platform combines quantitative employee sur-
veys with the methods of test psychology and thus enables new possibili-
ties for recruiting, training and retaining specialists and leaders 
many companies do staff surveys. many companies use personality tests 
for recruiting and developing their employees.
 
only a few companies do both at the same time: they measure the satisfac-
tion of their employees, and they evaluate and develop the methodological, 
personal and leadership skills of their staff at the same time.
 
thanks to automated end-to-end processes, an online platform enables 
even small and medium-sized companies to make a methodical quantum 
leap in the research and development of employee relations:
 
by assessing the hidden leadership potential in their organization, compa-
nies can recruit competent leaders from their own ranks. 
by analyzing the correlations between leadership development/behaviour 
and employee commitment, companies know which leadership style leads 
to motivated personnel.
 
By allowing all employees to obtain a scientifically valid individual analysis 
of their personality, their potential, their work-life balance and even their 
potential burnout risk, companies empower their staff to individually devel-
op their personal and methodological competences and “takes care of them-
selves”. by means of a concrete practice case, you will be shown how an 
innovative online research solution provides advanced organisations with 
what it needs to achieve a significant competitive advantage in the recruit-
ment, development and retention of skilled workers and managers.

the effect Of censOrshiP in different reGime tyPes: 
when the GlOBal PuBlic GOOd Of the internet is 
PerceiVed tO haVe neGatiVe externalities

haGen, rutGer (1,2)
1: leiden university, the netherlands 
2: ku leuven, belgium 

censorship becomes ever more prominent in our online world where opin-
ions and (mis)information are increasingly seen as a threat. governments 
hope that by censoring such data political unrest is halted. i present a mod-
el that shows that censorship in low moderation indeed leads to an increase 
of stability. but excessive censorship is shown to have a destabilizing effect 
as support for the political opposition grows when citizens are overly sup-
pressed. the presented results speak to the larger debate on censorship and 
its different impacts on society.the main research question of this paper 
reads: how does censoring affect political stability in free and repressive 
regimes?
 
methOds: a game-theoretical is presented and subsequently empirically 
tested by using data manually retreived from google’s transparency reports. 
The content removal by Google is used to create a proxy that reflects the 
true level of additional censorship that is applied by individual countries each 
year so it was possible to quantitatively test its impact.
 
results: the analysis shows that the observed censorship of google has 
a distinct different impact on the political stability in either free or repressive 
regimes. as hypothesized the effect of additional censorship is negligible in 
functioning democracies while in repressive regimes political stability is 
negatively impacted. the main additional independent variable shows the 
influence of the monitoring capacity of governments. When a government 
is better able to correctly identify harmful information the stability in these 
countries increase in both free and repressive regimes. by applying the 
novel approach of using real censorship figures from Google this study pro-
vides empirical support for the claim that too much censorship can in itself 
lead to political instability.
 
added Value: as the censor is not motivated to be transparent the amount 
of censorship is hard to measure and to quantify. This is the first study that 
manages to quantify censorship by using publicly available data collected 
in an open and transparent manner. other studies on this topic had to rely 
on more subjective information such as expert interviews or anecdotal evi-
dence. with the presented results we can make steps in discovering the true 
impact of censorship.
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eye gaze data and is thus very easy to use. this form of eye tracking has 
mainly been used in the field of quantitative surveys and there is still little 
experience with its use in qualitatively oriented research communities. eye 
tracking data provides exciting insights into the interaction with materials, 
but leaves questions about expectations and the usage situation unexplored 
and often cannot adequately answer the “why” of the distribution of atten-
tion.
 
research communities are a very versatile method that enables an inten-
sive exchange with target groups using a variety of survey tools. So far, the 
focus has been on explicit formats of questioning and discussion. implicit 
methods, especially eye tracking, are hardly used and there is little knowl-
edge of how well this method can be implemented in the context of research 
communities, especially with small numbers of respondents. in the cooper-
ation study, a newsletter test for dm-drogerie markt was used to examine 
how the two approaches can profitably complement each other and how the 
combination can lead to a deeper understanding of the question. in addition, 
practical questions of feasibility, such as the quality of the collected data 
and the motivation of the participants, were also in the focus. 
 
methOds & aPPrOach: the study consisted of three steps: in a qualitative 
pre-task phase, ethnographic data was collected on the kernwert platform 
and general questions were asked about the use of the dm newsletter and 
overall expectations. in a second step, the participants tested a dm news-
letter via eye tracking. to conclude, tasks were again answered on the kern-
wert platform in order to be able to track the participants’ impressions and 
memories and to provide additional opportunities for open feedback after 
the eye tracking test. the study was conducted over 4 days in june 2022 
with 31 people from the dm customer forum.

t2:  GOr thesis award 
2022 cOmPetitiOn: 
BachelOr/master 

(sponsored by tivian)

 

sessiOn chair: Olaf wenzel wenzel marktforschung, germany 
  
mOtiVatiOnal methOds tO reduce POssiBle 
resPOnse Biases Of Online surVey ParticiPants 
in the cOntext Of marKet research 

nGuyen, truOnG trunG hieu 
university of hohenheim, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: data from the association of german 
market and Social research institutes (2021) show that 2020 is the seventh 
consecutive year in which online surveys are the most widely used survey 
type in quantitative studies. despite this increasingly widespread use, there 
are still concerns about the quality of data collected online (see e.g. bauer 
et al., 2011). A significant source of error in online surveys is that respon-
dents may not choose the answer choices that best apply to them, but 
rather exhibit a constant pattern of responses (bogner & landrock, 2015; 

clOse, clOser, Bilendi discuss - OPPOrtunities and 
limitatiOns fOr diy-Qual and aGency use 

enGel, flOrian (1); wielPütz, andrea (2)
scharPf, clara (3); welter, christOPh (3) 
1: bilendi & respondi, germany 
2: congstar gmbh, germany 
3: point blank, germany 

many companies face the challenge of understanding their customers and 
various target groups correctly. The world is changing at rapidly - in the field 
of market research, the results are expected and needed in ever shorter 
time, despite decreasing budgets, in order to be able to react quickly to any 
changes. at the same time, the willingness of people to participate in (on-
line) research studies is decreasing - low acceptance rates regarding the 
issue of downloading third-party apps or plug-ins, which are often required 
for conducting qualitative online studies, make it difficult for online access 
panel providers to recruit accordingly.
 
bilendi discuss can counteract this with its multi-channel approach: individ-
uals can participate for corresponding studies via their preferred “channel”. 
an api interface to whatsapp, Facebook messenger, Slack or linkedin reach-
es people in their familiar environment and leads to significantly higher 
acceptance rates. the feedback from the participants is then collected live 
and in real time in the bilendi discuss platform and, in some cases, already 
pre-analyzed with ai features. a joint study by bilendi, congstar and point 
blank investigated what the barriers and drivers are in the use of “self-ser-
vice” offers from congstar. both the individual and group modes of the tool 
were used. in group mode, for example, users were asked to work out a 
“pitch” as a voice message in several groups.
 
For point blank, this project offered the opportunity to examine the tool with 
regard to its possible applications on the agency side. in the future, this is 
conceivable in individual mode, especially for live support of the participants 
(e.g. at the poS). this makes the tool unique. the group chat function is 
suitable for preparing a group for a group discussion or as a creativity tool 
(e.g. for creating collages for mood boards).

eye tracKinG and QualitatiVe research cOmmunities 
– case study and Practical exPeriences 

waKenhut, ruth (1); VenJaKOB, antJe (2) 
1: kernwert gmbh, germany 
2: oculid gmbh, germany 

releVance and research QuestiOns: this project employed a combina-
tion of digital qualitative methodologies and eye tracking within the context 
of a research community. as part of a cooperation between dm drogerie-
markt, oculid and kernwert it was used to test the feasibility of a mixed 
method approach to testing newsletter materials. the aim was to link im-
plicit and explicit data collection formats in digital qualitative research in a 
meaningful way and to gather experience in practical implementation.
 
BacKGrOund: eye tracking has become an increasingly popular method 
within ux and market research. the collected data provides ample insight 
into the attention of participants when interacting with apps, websites, vid-
eos or pictures. until now, such implicit methods were quite complex to 
implement. oculid’s technology uses the smartphone camera to record the 
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results: No significant differences can be found between the control group 
and the experimental groups with regard to the defined indicators. These 
findings suggest that the elaborated methods do not contribute to a reduc-
tion of response biases of online survey participants.
 
added Value: the study has contributions to online (market) research as 
well as to methodological research. First, it considers the impact of different 
motivational methods on a variety of possible response biases in the con-
text of online market research and provides initial indications that these 
methods should be implemented differently in the future. it may also be 
worthwhile to focus on other behaviour change techniques. data collected 
show that the use of such methods does not influence respondents’ satis-
faction with the survey at all. 

Secondly, the study suggests how the effects of certain methods on the 
extent of different response biases should be investigated. it is necessary 
that different blocks of questions to capture different response biases are 
developed and randomised in the course of the survey. in the evaluation, 
the rank of the respective question block is to be controlled. Furthermore, 
the study demonstrates how response biases can be operationalised, in-
cluding biases that have received little attention in research so far, such as 
heaping at round numbers (indicator: number of zeros in the decimal point 
range of stated prices that subjects are willing to pay for a private label prod-
uct) or the bias to give non-substantive or qualitatively inferior answers to 
cognitively challenging open-ended questions (number of named brands in 
the question about unaided brand awareness). 

prior to the main study, a pilot test was conducted in which only highly 
motivated subjects recruited from the circle of acquaintances participated. 
the pilot test aimed to identify items that were unsuitable for measuring a 
certain response bias. For example, items to which even highly motivated 
respondents all agree can not be used to determine the acquiescence bias. 
Within the framework of the study, it was decided not to define a threshold 
value for each response bias based on the collected count data, above which 
subjects are considered to have the respective bias. instead, the count data 
was evaluated using (zero-inflated) Poisson and negative binomial regres-
sion analyses.

the dirichlet dual resPOnse mOdel: 
an item resPOnse mOdel fOr cOntinuOus BOunded 
resPOnses cOllected Via dual ranGe sliders 

KlOft, matthias
philipps-university marburg, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: online surveys enable researchers to 
easily collect continuous response data, e.g., via range slider items (rS1). 
although such continuous response scales are frequently used, e.g., in per-
sonality research, they come with the major drawback of forcing respon-
dents to condense a range of attitudes and behaviors into a single response 
value. the variability component is usually not considered and valuable in-
formation is lost. dual range sliders (rS2) present a possible solution for 
approximating this variability in attitudes and behaviors by means of re-
sponse interval widths.
 
in this thesis i develop an item response theory (irt) model for data collect-
ed via the rS2 format. For this purpose, i extend the beta response model 
(brm; noel & dauvier, 2007), an irt model for rS1 data, to the dirichlet dual 

pospeschill, 2010). the resulting deviation of reported values from actual, 
true values significantly damages the validity of studies (Bogner & 
landrock, 2015). according to krosnick (1991), the occurrence of response 
biases is due to the satisficing behaviour of respondents. In order to reduce 
the cognitive effort associated with answering questions, they may perform 
some components of the response process, be it information retrieval or 
judgment, less thoroughly or neglect them completely (krosnick, 1991; 
tourangeau et al., 2000). according to krosnick (1991), the probability of 
satisficing is negatively related to the motivation of respondents. Motiva-
tional methods have been developed in the relevant literature (see e.g. ward 
& meade, 2018), but their contribution to reducing a variety of response 
biases in the context of online market research is yet to be tested. against 
this background, the master’s thesis aims to answer the following research 
question: “to what extent do methods to increase the motivation of online 
survey participants counteract possible response biases in the context of 
market research?”.
 
methOds & data: A field experiment was conducted with 432 subjects 
(72.7% female) aged 18 to 74 years (m = 28.3, Sd = 8.9). this convenience 
sample (leiner, 2016) was recruited via social media as well as via a survey 
mailing list. All subjects were asked to participate in a survey of a fictitious 
market research institute on the topic of private labels. a single-factor design 
was chosen. test persons were randomly assigned to the control group or 
one of the three experimental groups using a random generator. in contrast 
to the control group, the three experimental groups were each exposed to a 
stimulus, i.e. one of the developed motivational methods. 

these include (1) the monetary performance-based incentivisation (hint to 
a raffle of vouchers among serious participants), (2) the self-commitment 
to careful survey participation, and (3) the salient presentation of conse-
quences of careless answering using text and pictures (an explanation that 
without the serious participation in the survey, companies would not be able 
to adapt their products to the wishes and needs of consumers, and pictures 
showing customers’ dissatisfaction with purchased products). 

Following ryan and deci (2000), it is hypothesized that the aforementioned 
methods increase different types of motivation, namely (1) the external 
regulation, (2) the introjected regulation, and (3) the autonomous motiva-
tion, and therefore exhibit different effectiveness against response biases, 
with the third method demonstrating the largest effect, followed by the 
second and first methods. Subjects’ answering behaviour was measured 
after the treatment (posttest-only). Since the nine response biases studied 
are to be expected in the case of different question types, several question 
blocks were developed. given krosnick’s (1991) assumption that the prob-
ability of satisficing increases in the course of the interview, the order of the 
question blocks was randomised. the extent of response biases was gen-
erally operationalised by the absolute frequency of the response option in 
question being selected. For example, to determine the acquiescence bias, 
the frequency that a subject agreed with (1) one statement (menold & kem-
per, 2014) and (2) both statements of an opposing item pair (deSimone et 
al., 2015) was collected. 

on the other hand, to explore, for example, the bias to give non-substantive 
or qualitatively inferior answers to cognitively challenging open-ended ques-
tions, the number of named private brands that spontaneously came to 
mind was counted. both a pretest and a pilot test were conducted before 
the main study. Collected count data were assessed using (zero-inflated) 
poisson and negative binomial regression analyses. control variables were 
gender, age, private label purchase frequency, and the rank of the question 
block developed to capture the response bias in focus within the survey.
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tent trait. however, the respective parameter estimates of the ddrm must 
interpreted with caution because there is still a miscalibration of the model 
regarding the response interval widths.
 
additionally, the ddrm was able to compensate for some of the inherent 
correlation between locations and widths of the empirical response inter-
vals. apart from psychometric properties of the item formats, i found that a 
substantial portion of participants preferred to answer with interval  
responses.
 
if the remaining miscalibration of the ddrm can be resolved and the rS2 
format is used with care, the combination of ddrm and rS2 could become 
a viable measurement tool for future research concerning respondents’ 
variability in latent traits or uncertainty in answering.

POsters

fOllOw me: sOcial media users and factOrs 
affectinG aGendas durinG electiOn 

ariel, yarOn; elishar-malKa, Vered; weimann-saKs, dana
academic college of emek yezreel, israel 

releVance & research QuestiOn: controlling media agendas and public 
agendas are essential during election periods. therefore, it is not surprising 
that agenda-setting theory often has studied these periods. iyengar et al. 
(2008) have highlighted the significant role people’s perceptions of current 
issues have in determining their selective exposure patterns to campaign 
information. Selective exposure is the idea that people will expose them-
selves to content and platforms according to their needs and inner worlds 
and avoid messages that might contradict these (messing & westwood 
2014). roessler (2008) has noted that studies concerning the individu-
al-level effects of agenda-setting are rare compared to the extensive studies 
of agenda-setting’s aggregate-level effects. essentially, belonging to a spe-
cific group or community may change or mediate individuals’ media agen-
das. therefore, we inspect whether voters’ agendas vary as a function of 
their voting intentions? and do voters’ agendas vary due to their following 
patterns on contenders’ social media accounts?
 
methOds & data: based on data gathered a week before the march 2021 
election for the israeli parliament. the sample (n=543) was obtained from 
an online panel based on the central bureau of Statistics data. the mean age 
was 43.1 (Sd= 14.7); 48.8% were men, and 51.2% were women.
 
results: regarding voting intentions, 22.1% reported voting for the ‘likud’ 
(central-right party) and 21.5% for ‘yesh-atid’ (central-left party). on social 
media, 40% of respondents reported following political candidates. of those, 
56% followed likud leader (prime minister benjamin netanyahu) on social 
networks, and 38% followed ‘yesh-atid’ (opposition leader yair lapid). on the 
one hand, no significant correlation was found between the intention of 
voting for ‘likud’ or ‘yesh-atid’ and the perceived importance of issues on 
the public agenda. On the other hand, we found a significant correlation be-
tween the exclusive followers of the ‘likud’ leader or the ‘yesh-atid’ leader 
and the perceived importance of issues on the public agenda.

response model (ddrm). in contrast to the widely used normal distribution, 
the use of a dirichlet distribution offers the advantage of incorporating the 
natural dependencies between response values and scale bounds. this is 
especially important for the analyses of interval responses because the 
possible width of a given response always depends on its location.
 
The first aim of the thesis is to evaluate the proposed model in the context 
of a Extraversion online survey. The model fit is assessed on the basis of 
posterior predictive checks, leave-one-out cross-validation and the evalua-
tion of parameter estimates.
 
the second aim is to investigate the usefulness of the rS2 format: on the 
one hand, the response interval locations should be suitable to measure the 
magnitude of a given latent trait equivalently to the rS1 format. therefore, 
the corresponding person parameters of the brm and ddrm should be high-
ly correlated (r > .7), which would present evidence for the convergent va-
lidity of both item formats. on the other hand, the response interval widths 
are assumed to approximate the variability in the latent trait of interest and 
should therefore measure on a dimension that is mostly uncorrelated to the 
magnitude dimension. consequently, the corresponding person parameters 
of the ddrm that concern the locations and widths of the response intervals 
should exhibit at most a small correlation (/r/ < .3).
 
the third aim of the thesis is concerned with the perceived usability and 
acceptance of the rS2 item format in comparison to the rS1 format.
 
methOds & data: For the purpose of model development and evaluation, i 
conducted an online survey containing 222 self-selected participants who 
answered two extraversion scales with each the rS2 format and the rS1 
format respectively. The BRM and DDRM were jointly fit in a Bayesian hier-
archical model with Stan. the survey also included three questions concern-
ing the suitability of each item format and the respondents’ preference for 
either one of them.
 
results: While the proposed model showed reasonable fit regarding the 
lower and upper values of response intervals there was still some misfit 
regarding the means and widths of the response intervals. nonetheless, 
respondents could be sufficiently differentiated regarding their response 
interval locations and widths.
 
the correlation between location person parameters of the brm and ddrm 
suggests that the rS2 interval locations measured the magnitude of extra-
version and can be used in place of the rS1. additionally, the low correlation 
between both ddrm person parameters presents evidence for the measure-
ment on two distinct latent dimensions.
 
respondents rated the rS2 as less suited for answering compared to the 
rS1 and likewise more respondents preferred the latter format. nonethe-
less, roughly a third of participants preferred the more complex format, i.e., 
there was still substantial acceptance of the rS2, which could possibly be 
raised by carefully choosing items or applications that are suited for the rS2 
format.
 
added Value: in this thesis i demonstrated that the rS2 in combination 
with the ddrm could be a useful item format to jointly measure magnitude 
and variability of a latent trait. First, a high correlation between the person 
parameters for extraversion in the brm and ddrm suggests that the rS2 
can be used to measure the magnitude of a latent trait equivalently to the 
rS1. Second, there is evidence that the rS2 does measure on a second di-
mension, which is assumed to reflect the respondents’ variability in the la-
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ValidatinG the surVey attitude scale (sas): 
are measurements cOmParaBle amOnG different 
samPles Of hiGhly Qualified frOm German hiGher 
educatiOn? 

fiedler, isaBelle (1); euler, thOrsten (2); 
JunGermann, niKlas (2); schwaBe, ulriKe (1) 
1: german centre for higher education research and Science Studies, 
 germany
2: university of kassel, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: besides others, general attitudes to-
wards surveys are part of respondents’ motivation for survey participation. 
there is empirical evidence that these attitudes predict participants’ willing-
ness to perform supportively during (online) surveys (de leeuw et al. 2017; 
jungermann et al. 2022). hence, the Survey attitude Scale (SaS) differen-
tiates between three dimensions: (i) survey enjoyment, (ii) survey value 
and (iii) survey burden (de leeuw et al. 2010, 2019). based on de leeuw 
and colleagues’ (2019) work, we investigate into the question whether the 
SaS measurements can be compared across different online survey sam-
ples of highly qualified population.
 
methOds & data: to validate the SaS, we implemented its nine item short-
form, adopted from the geSiS online panel (Struminskaya et al. 2015) at four 
different online surveys for german students, graduates and phd students: 
(1) the hiSbuS online access panel (winter 2017/2018: n=4,895), (2) the 
seventh online survey of the national educational panel Study (nepS) - Start-
ing cohort “First-year Students” (winter 2018: n=5,109), (3) the third survey 
wave of the dzhw graduate panel 2009 (2019, n=664) and (4) a quantita-
tive pre-test among phd students within the national academics panel Study 
(nacaps; spring 2018: n=2,424). the geSiS online panel functions as refer-
ence data for benchmarking. We first use confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 
to validate the SaS. thereafter, we perform multi-group cFa using an inte-
grated dataset to ensure measurement invariance, evaluating it hierarchi-
cally on four levels (chen 2007; ender 2013).
 
results: First, the cFa results indicate that the latent structure of the SaS 
is reproducible in all four samples. Factor loadings as well as reliability scores 
support the theoretical structure adequately. For measurement equivalence 
our empirical findings secondly support construct and metric invariance among 
the four samples; however, scalar and strict invariance are not supported.
 
added Value: Since de leeuw and colleagues’ (2019) analyses are based 
on general population surveys, we extend the picture specifically for young 
highly educated respondents. this is relevant, because higher education 
research also suffers from declining response rates and lacks empirical 
knowlegde whether instruments designed for the general population also 
work for this specific group of highly qualified.

nOnresPOnse Of refuGees in weB surVeys 

heinritz, flOrian 
leibniz institute for educational trajectories, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the use of mobile web surveys makes 
it possible in particular to interview mobile groups such as refugees in multiple 
languages. Since refugees have been of great interest due to the increase in 
refugee numbers in the middle of the last decade and again due to the war in 

added Value: this research contributes to our understanding of the possi-
ble effects of following patterns of politicians on online social networks. it 
implies that the exclusive following contributes more to the perceived agen-
da than other effects measured concerning exposure to traditional media or 
digital media.

tOP Of mind: 
hOw tO asK in Online QuestiOnnaires 

BartOli, Beatrice (1); crOce, serafina (2); fachin, Pamela (2)  
1: demetra opinioni.net, italy 
2: rai pubblicità S.p.a. 

releVance & research QuestiOn: top of mind is a question set often 
used in market research: the first brand remembered is asked followed by 
other brands mentioned spontaneously rai pubblicità, with demetra’s meth-
odological advice, decided to test which is the best way to ask tom question 
in an online context, in order to gather brand kpi and uplift as more reliable 
as possible.
 
methOds & data: Four different ways to ask the tom question set are been 
tested:
 
• wide text box: all brands are writed spontanously in one sole space. this  
 is the method that rai pubblicità used still now.
 
• One space in the first page (TOM) and other spaces (other brands) in  
 the following page. the question in the second page was: “if you  
 remember other car brands, write it down in the following spaces”
 
• One space in the first page (TOM) and other spaces (other brands) in  
 the following page. the question in the second page was: “write in the  
 following spaces other car brands that occur to you”
 
• Sole page with spaces that showing up when the previous is written.
 
the survey was carried out using the same questionnaire on two different 
online panel (opinione.net and another provider used by rai pubblicità). the 
questionnaire was about cars and was computerised using two different 
platforms. For each group was reached 100 completes per panel (800 re-
sponses in total).
 
results: results analisys shown that the best way to ask the question set 
is the one with the TOM in first page and other brands request in the follow-
ing page (methods 2 and 3). this method leads to more brands mentioned 
(t-test pvalue: <0.05). Also the question text in the second page influences 
data quality: the question in the third option leads to mention more brands 
than the other one (t-test value: <0.05).
 
added Value: our experiment starts from a real need and allow us to un-
derstand in an empirical way what is the best method to ask a set of ques-
tions widley used in market research. using the same questionnaire in two 
different panels makes the study more stable and the results more reliables.
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results: respondents agree that the major problem in client-agency col-
laboration is the inability of agency researchers to envision the research 
process as a whole. there are two aspects to this problem.
 
One is that researchers lack the business-specific knowledge at the level of 
a particular client or even the entire field of business. As a result, they might 
not be able to transform research outputs into actionable insights.
 
the other is that research agency staff is not involved enough in the process 
of socializing research results within business organizations. in-house mar-
keting research managers are most often believed by the agency to be their 
end clients. however, in a vast majority of situations, it is the marketers and 
c-level executives who ultimately receive the results.
 
added Value: although research agencies will always be outside the client 
organization, their engagement in the process and their familiarity with in-
ternal research processes can be increased. 

For instance, agency researchers dedicated to a particular project could, to 
some extent, work from the client’s office, thus improving engagement with 
in-house research staff and internal stakeholders. additionally, agency re-
searchers could be exposed to the specifics of the particular field of their 
client.

resPOndents’ identificatiOn with a Panel study: 
dOes it helP tO imPrOVe data Quality? 

JunGermann, niKlas (1); schwaBe, ulriKe (2); 
fiedler, isaBelle (2); euler, thOrsten (2) 
1: university of kassel, germany
2: german centre for higher education research and Science Studies, 
 germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the analytic potential of panel surveys 
can only be fully utilised if systematic panel attrition as well as item-nonre-
sponse on repeated measurements is as low as possible (lynn 2018). 
Therefore, there are numerous efforts to tie respondents to a specific study 
(e.g. incentives, social media activities) to strengthen what we call “panel 
study identification”. 

we assume that the stronger respondents identify themselves with the 
study, the more likely they are to perform cooperatively during the survey 
and the more likely they are to participate again in subsequent waves. even 
though this assumption seems very plausible, there is little empirical evi-
dence to date. our contribution addresses this research gap.
 
methOds & data: we use data from two different online panel surveys:  
the geSiS online panel for the general german population (geSiS 2021,  
Bosnjak et al. 2017) and the Nacaps survey for a specific and highly  
qualified target group of doctoral candidates and doctoral holders (Briedis 
et al. 2020). both surveys include “several items pertinent to survey  
participation focusing on commitment and compliance, habit, social embed-
ding, and self-congruity” (Struminskaya et al. 2015). 

we analyse these items with respect to (i) how strongly several subgroups 
identify with the study, and (ii) how strongly this panel study identification 
correlates with cooperative behaviour before and during answering the 
questionnaire (e.g. unit and item nonresponse).

ukraine, mobile web surveys can be a quick and easy way to cover them over 
a longer period of time and to interview them repeatedly. however, as with any 
survey, not all target persons will be reached, even though the vast majority 
of refugees owns a smartphone. therefore, my poster will explore the question 
which refugees do not participate in mobile web surveys compared to tradi-
tional surveys (e.g. face-to-face or telephone interviews).
 
methOds & data: to answer this research question, data from the german 
study “regeS - refugees in the german educational System” are used. this 
longitudinal study used different modes, so that odd ratios are used to an-
alyze which refugee-specific factors influence whether respondents from 
the initial face-to-face interview participate in the subsequent telephone, 
face-to-face, or web interviews.
 
results: the results show that, in general, follow-up participation is lowest 
for web interviews. overall, it can be seen that compared to face-to-face or 
telephone interviews, education has a very strong effect on follow-up par-
ticipation in web interviews, where more highly educated refugees are more 
likely to participate. this is linked to the fact that illiterate people participate 
in many web surveys less frequently. In addition to these refugee-specific 
factors, brief analyses will also be presented on wether participation in web 
surveys also depends on the repondents’ behavior of internet use.

added Value: these results show that for target groups for whom web sur-
veys actually seem ideal (easy accessibility despite high mobility; almost 
all refugees have a smartphone and therefore low coverage error; simple 
possibility of multilingual surveys), the nonresponse error should not be 
underestimated, precisely because this makes participation in web surveys 
selective. based on the differences in internet usage behavior between re-
spondents and nonrespondents, additional lessons can be learned about 
how to reach more nonrespondents.

client-side researchers Versus 
Outside cOntractOrs: 
hOw dO in-hOuse marKet research PrOfessiOnals 
cOllaBOrate with external surVey aGencies?

JaBlOnsKi, wOJciech 
netherlands interdisciplinary demographic institute, the netherlands

releVance & research QuestiOn: Survey market research agencies are 
important stakeholders for in-company research professionals. marketing 
research departments commonly follow a “do-it-together” or “partial diy” 
approach rather than relying solely on outside market research providers or 
conducting the research fully in-house. Some of the quantitative research 
tasks take place in-house while others are outsourced to vendors.
 
in this presentation, we focus on areas for potential improvements in  
client-agency collaboration as seen by research executives who outsource 
market research services for their companies.
 
methOds & data: we conducted qualitative study (in-depth interviews) in 
2018, contacting 39 professionals employed by various companies based 
in the european union. participants were recruited from among senior pro-
fessionals or heads of customer insight or market research departments. 
companies were selected so that a variety of economic conditions were 
represented, and the structures of informants’ organizations reflected, as 
much as possible, the average spend on market research by company type.
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added Value: if the study demonstrates promising signs of valid measure-
ments, it would open up a completely new avenue for online research on the 
link between macro-level characteristics of societies and states, such as 
income inequality, and micro-level social, economic and political behaviour, 
such as political solidarities.

settinG uP an Online access Panel Of 
PeOPle Of immiGrant OriGin in Germany 

lietz, almuth; mayer, saBrina; dOllmann, JörG
sieGel, madeleine; Köhler, JOnas 
german center for integration and migration research, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: a multitude of different, often com-
mercial, access panels offer researchers new opportunities, e.g., to quickly 
survey appropriate samples in the context of external events and crises or 
to track long-term attitudinal trends. however, large segments of the popu-
lation, such as individuals who migrated to the host country themselves or 
who have at least one parent born abroad, or ethnic minorities are usually 
underrepresented in these infrastructures. this hinders the study of reac-
tions of immigrant-origin groups towards specific external events, such as 
responses and threat perceptions following racist violence.
 
added Value: the german center for integration and migration research 
(dezim) aims to counteract this trend and is building a more integrated data 
infrastructure in the form of a non-commercial online access panel that is 
representative for several major groups of people of immigrant-origin as well 
as the native population in germany.
 
methOds & data: the setup for the dezim.panel started in early 2021. to 
date, three regular waves have already been conducted: the first panel wave 
from the end of november 2021 to the end of january 2022, the second 
wave from the end of march to the beginning of may 2022, and the third 
wave from the end of june to the beginning of august 2022. the sampling 
design is based on a two-stage cluster sampling procedure. First, munici-
palities, then personal addresses were randomly drawn from population 
registration offices. Subsequently, individuals were classified using ono-
mastic methods. the dezim.panel is designed as multi-topic survey with 
constant core modules, and further, provide researchers to hand in their own 
research questions. regarding panel management, we place great emphasis 
on keeping the panel readiness high and minimizing panel attrition. For this 
purpose, we use e.g. questionnaires in several languages, feedback routines 
as well as incentives. data is provided by an in-house research data center.
 
results: our poster will provide an overview of the general setup of the 
dezim.panel. we intend to share best practices and discuss the challenges 
and potential biases within the panel.

 
results: overall, our results show quite interesting patterns between the 
seven items for panel study identification as well as between the two panel 
studies. the items correlate very differently with each other and also with 
the respective indicators for data quality.
 
added Value: our study contributes to the understanding of unit and item 
nonresponse by providing evidence for two rather different panel surveys. 
Results indicate that investments in respondents’ identification with a pan-
el study are worthwhile, as it affects respondents’ participation and answer-
ing behaviour positively. however, possible negative effects if respondents’ 
identification is to high are discussed. To date, we do not know how stable 
or variable panel identification is over the course of a panel, as we have not 
analysed repeated measurements for panel identification yet.

PilOtinG exPerimental tests Of macrO-micrO-leVel 
effects in an artificial Online state: increasinG 
the external Validity Of BehaViOural measures
 
GOerres, achim; KemPer, JaKOB 
university of duisburg-essen, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: political science frequently aims to 
measure concepts using online survey measures. however, political scien-
tists point to methodological shortcomings of survey measures and argue 
the use of (experimental) behavioural measures collected via behavioural 
games. while these experiments have high internal validity, they frequent-
ly lack external validity. By introducing a fictitious online state, the be-
havioural measurements are conducted in a more realistic setting, increas-
ing external validity.
 
Some correlates of interest cannot be experimentally manipulated in the 
real world, or only at prohibitive cost or at the expense of ethical research 
conduct. With this in mind, our research question is: Can we artificially ma-
nipulate the levels of income in an artificial state and causally estimate ef-
fects on political solidarities?
 
methOds & data: Participants take on the role of a citizen in a fictitious 
online state and are randomly assigned to low, medium and high income 
conditions. participants interact with each other as citizens of the state (e.g. 
vote, pay taxes, donate). this enables us to measure participants’ econom-
ic and political behaviour. Participants’ behaviour affects their actual finan-
cial payout. the main causal effects analysed are whether absolute levels 
of and relative changes in income inequality affect political solidarities, the 
individual willingness to support public redistribution in favour of other so-
cial groups.
 
programming of the technical platform for the study will be completed by 
march 2022. we plan to conduct pre-tests in april 2022 (n / 200).
 
results: the poster will present the technical implementation of the study 
platform, which allows real-time interaction of participants in an online en-
vironment across sessions spread over several days.
 
we expect higher levels of income to be associated with lower levels of po-
litical solidarities. we will conduct multilevel modelling to estimate the ef-
fects of the treatment condition between the experimental groups, because 
participants will be clustered within sessions.
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panel surveys where a high retention rate is of particular interest. we inves-
tigate the effects of a prepaid monetary incentive (5 €) on the retention rate 
in the second wave of a mixed-mode panel survey.
 
methOds & data: we used data from a mixed web/paper panel survey on 
social capital and insecurity perceptions in urban neighborhoods of two large 
German cities in autumn 2020 and 2021 (N = ca. 4000). At the first contact 
of the second wave, participants were randomly allocated to a group receiv-
ing an unconditional monetary incentive or to a control group. based on their 
mode preferences in the first wave, participants received either only a web 
invitation or also a paper questionnaire with the first letter, but could choose 
between both modes during the survey.
 
we assume that incentives lead to higher and faster responses, and reduce 
social selectivity. we also expect that incentives affect both web and paper 
group equally. to test our hypotheses, we run regression and survival anal-
yses.
 
results: First results show that incentives increase the retention rate by 
ca. 15 per cent points overall and have a much stronger effect on younger 
respondents who are more reluctant to participate anyway. incentives also 
lead to faster responses (62% vs. 50% after 14 days).
 
added Value: this study contributes to the question whether monetary 
incentives can be used to boost retention rates in panel surveys and wheth-
er they equally work in web and paper modes and thus help maximize the 
effectiveness of approach strategies. additionally, we can use socio-demo-
graphic and attitudinal variables from the first wave to investigate factors 
influencing survey participation and the differential effects of incentives.

studyinG Behind BlacK tiles 

riedel, anna; PraetOrius, BarBara 
htw berlin, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Studying under corona conditions has 
been a challenge for both lecturers and students in the past two years. a 
large number of different lecture methods could be observed. they range 
from pure self-learning along semester learning plans with literature lists to 
webinars or video conferences (mostly quasi-anonymously in front of black 
tiles) in an attempt to directly simulate classroom teaching to various other 
more or less digital teaching methods, for example sets of slides with audio 
recording or instructional videos for self-learning. this undoubtedly meant 
additional work for the teachers - but what is the situation on the other side 
of the “black tiles”? which are the most important challenges students have 
to face and are there any differences between male and female students 
and other genders?
 
methOds & data: the women’s representatives of the htw berlin therefore 
conducted two surveys. One in the first “corona semester” in May 2020 (n= 
1996) and another one in 2021 (n=542) comparing the results. in addition 
to sociodemographic characteristics such as gender, degree program and 
subject area, the questionnaire included five challenges and the opportuni-
ty to formulate individual concerns and suggestions. 

The five challenges were asked choice-based as follows:
1. i need an undisturbed environment 
2. I need financial support (to bridge an emergency) 

deVelOPment and ValidatiOn Of a 
Generalized Online self-disclOsure scale 

luzsa, rOBert; mitterhuBer, lisa; mayr, susanne 
university of passau, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: online social networking websites 
offer new ways for users to disclose themselves, that is, share personal 
information with others. previous research measured self-disclosure pri-
marily by examining the scope of information users share on specific plat-
forms. However, focusing on individual platforms makes it difficult to gen-
eralize results, and focusing on scope of information ignores additional 
dimensions of online self-disclosure, such as the extent to which users are 
willing to share information publicly (vs. only with known contacts). 

Such additional dimensions can be derived from previous research on online 
social networking and from psychological theories on general social self-dis-
closure (e.g., social penetration theory; altman & taylor, 1973). the present 
study reviews this state of research to propose and empirically test a gen-
eralized, multidimensional online self-disclosure scale.
 
methOds & data: in an online-questionnaire, 153 participants (45 males, 
mage= 25.78, Sdage=7.93, mostly students) answered 44 items adapted 
from literature that measured different aspects of online self-disclosure 
(e.g., frequency of information sharing, types of information shared, pre-
ferred level of public accessibility). afterwards, participants indicated 
self-disclosure intentions for nine concrete situations (e.g., sharing party 
photos). Sub-scales of self-disclosure were identified via principal compo-
nent analysis with varimax rotation. the number of sub-scales was deter-
mined via parallel analysis (horn, 1965; revelle, 2020). multiple linear re-
gression of situation-specific self-disclosure intentions on sub-scale means 
was conducted to estimate criterion validity.
 
results: Four sub-factors of self-disclosure explaining 63.31% of variance 
were identified: “profile richness” (8 items, Cronbach’s  = .90), “public ac-
cessibility” (5 items,  = .88), “disclosure of emotions” (5 items,  = .86), and 
“disclosure duration” (4 items,  = .70). However, situation-specific sharing 
intentions were only significantly predicted by profile richness, that is, how 
much information participants include in their profiles ( = .38***), and by 
their tendency to disclose information publicly ( = .28***).
 
added Value: The study confirms that online self-disclosure is a multi-
dimensional construct characterized by scope and public accessibility 
of disclosed data and further aspects. Future research should consider 
this multidimensionality and further validate it, for example by linking 
self-reported self-disclosure to real world behavioral data or privacy atti-
tudes.

the imPact Of mOnetary incentiVes On retentiOn rates 
in a Panel study with mixed weB and mail mOdes 

natter, lisa marie 
max planck institute of the Study of crime, Security and law, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: response rates have been falling for 
decades, and incentives have been increasingly used to counter this trend. 
yet, there have not been many experimental studies testing the effective-
ness of incentives in mixed-mode (web/mail) surveys, nor in the context of 
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variables are less affected by the sampling design than univariate statistics. 
also, we investigate the accuracy of multiple surveys using various mea-
sures from the previous literature. lastly, we put greater emphasize on 
easy-to-follow visualization. altogether, based on our preliminary results, 
we found that accuracy is still at risk when using non-probability surveys 
for univariate point estimation or bivariate correlations. regression models 
on the other hand seem to be less affected.

cOmParinG “checK all that aPPly” and “fOrced chOice” 
fOrmats On smartPhOnes and cOmPuters 

schicK, luKas; hadler, Patricia; neuert, cOrnelia 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the increasing number of respondents 
using smartphones for survey participation makes it necessary for re-
searchers to consider different devices when designing their online surveys. 
items with dichotomous response options can be presented in a “forced 
choice” (Fc, “yes”/ “no”) or in a “check all that apply” (cata) format. Since 
the screen size differs between computers and smartphones, the forced-
choice format can be displayed either as a grid question or in an item-by-
item design. prior research has shown that less items are selected in cata 
than in Fc. however, the question formats may have a different impact on 
response behavior depending on the device being used. this study com-
pares differences in the number of selected items between the question 
formats by the device being used.
 
methOds & data: data were collected from a non-probability online access 
panel with respondents from 3 countries (uk, n=264; germany, n=264; 
poland, n=264) as part of a cognitive online pretest. respondents answered 
a question with 7 items about their health problems in the last 12 months 
either in a cata, item-by-item, or grid (“yes/no”) format. the survey applied 
a responsive design and respondents using smartphone devices were only 
shown a cata or item-by-item design. a regression analysis was performed 
to determine if the device moderates the effect between the selected items 
and the question format. Socio-demographic variables were included to 
control for the self-selection effect.
 
results: the comparison of means showed that the item-by-item format 
resulted in significantly more reported health problems than the CATA format 
regardless of the device used. in addition, compared to the cata format, the 
grid format resulted in a higher number of reported health problems among 
respondents who answered on a computer. the regression analysis revealed 
that the effect of the question format on the number of selected items does 
not depend on the device used.
 
added Value: the results provide information on the implementation of item 
batteries with dichotomous response options in online surveys.

3. i need work equipment 
4. i was not granted preferred occupancy 
5. i have problems participating in digital courses.
 
results: the result is a spotlight on the learning situation of students under 
corona conditions in 2020 and 2021 with focus on gender. the majority of 
the participants (55%) stated that the overall situation has improved or re-
mained the same year-on-year, around a third observes a deterioration. 
(details and numbers will follow in the poster.)
 
added Value: The survey confirms the assumption that the home environ-
ment often does not allow sufficiently undisturbed studies. The HTW survey 
identified this aspect as the most important challenge while studying under 
corona conditions, with women being more affected than men (+4,7 per-
centage points yoy).

cOmParinG estimates Of PrOBaBility and nOn-
PrOBaBility surVeys aGainst POPulatiOns 
BenchmarKs frOm the German miKrOzensus 

rOhr, BJörn; felderer, BarBara; silBer, henninG 
geSiS, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: non-probability surveys are widely 
used in the social sciences, although their possibility to generalize to the 
general population is often questioned. empirical studies which compare 
non-probability and probability surveys often conducted univariate or bivar-
iate benchmark comparisons, to evaluate the accuracy of the respective 
non-probability-based estimates (e.g., yaeger et al. 2011). however, with 
respect to multivariate comparative analyses there is less empirical evi-
dence.
 
methOds & data: in our comparative study, we compare demographic and 
political variables between five German online non-probability sur-
veys (n1~15800, n2~8750, n3~8250, n4~3508 &, n5~ 1300) and 
the probability-based geSiS panel, german internet panel and the allbuS 
(n6~4700, n7~5550 &, n8~3400). additionally, we compare the eight sur-
veys against populations benchmarks from the german mikrozensus. the 
univariate bias is evaluated using different measures derived in the meth-
odological literature. 

in the bivariate comparison, we contrast the correlation matrices and show 
in which cases, and to which extent, the surveys correlations differ from the 
benchmarks or one another. Last, we compare regression coefficients of 
olS- and logistic regressions with identical independent variables across 
the eight samples.
 
results: First results show interesting differences between the eight sur-
veys. in the univariate comparison, we found differences of varying degree. 
in the bivariate analyses, many estimated correlations in some non-proba-
bility surveys differed from the benchmarks, while the probability surveys 
showed less bias. Finally, in the multivariate analyses, the differences 
across the eight surveys were less emphasized but still tendentially in favor 
of the probability sample.
 
added Value: in contrast to most previous research on this topic, our re-
search uses three different comparison types, which allows us to investi-
gate the common claim that models and complex relationships between 
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push notifications is therefore of great practical relevance. However, previ-
ous research mainly employs surveys in this context to learn users’ frequen-
cy tolerance. this work presents an experiment-based approach that can 
concretely quantify the effect of the frequency of push notifications on 
uninstalls.
 
methOds & data: To quantify the effect of the push notification frequency, 
a number of 17,500 mobile app users is randomly divided into five different 
groups and receives different numbers of push notifications per group over 
a period of several weeks. Subsequently, it is evaluated how the uninstalls 
and the open rate of the notifications have developed over time in the differ-
ent groups.
 
results: The results show that the frequency with which push notifications 
are sent to app users has a significant effect on the open rate of push noti-
fications and on uninstalls of the app. Each more message per week lowers 
the open rate by 12.67 percent and increases uninstalls by 2.50 percent. 
The frequency of notifications has a massive impact on app user behavior.
 
added Value: this work transparently presents the experiment conducted 
under scientific conditions. In particular, it provides practitioners and applied 
research with a proposal for directly measuring the effect of the frequency 
of advertising messages on user and customer behavior in marketing with-
out having to use assumed user behavior from surveys.

a3.1:  QuestiOn fOrmat 
and surVey inVitatiOn 

methOdOlOGy 
(sponsored by geSiS)

  
sessiOn chair:  JaKOB KemPer
  university of duisburg-essen, germany  
 
OPtimisinG standardised surVey QuestiOns 
fOr measurinG POlitical sOlidarities and related 
cOncePts in Online surVeys 

GOerres, achim; höhne, Jan Karem 
university of duisburg-essen, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: politically relevant concepts, such as 
political solidarities, are latent and thus measured indirectly via individual 
political attitudes. a common measurement method is to conduct online 
surveys consisting of standardised questions asking about these attitudes. 
however, the design of standardised questions can induce systematic mea-
surement error, decreasing data quality. 

For example, the world values Survey (wvS) and the european Social Survey 
(eSS) regularly employ a question on generalized social trust. while the wvS 
uses a dichotomous scale, the eSS uses an end-labelled, eleven-point scale. 
even though there might be good conceptual reasons for employing both 
scales, it remains unclear which scale results in higher data quality.
 

characteristics Of the measurement and 
cOdinG Of QualitatiVe data cOllected Online 

wetzelhütter, daniela 
university of applied Sciences upper austria, austria 

releVance & research QuestiOn: with the (further) developments of 
information technology (IT) the research field of qualitative social research 
is changing. the possibility to generate a large number of data sets quickly 
and inexpensively by means of online surveys is increasingly used to in-
quire about qualitative aspects in a supposedly “simple” way in written form. 
that is, respondents are increasingly faced with the task of formulating and 
writing down answers themselves. this “task” not infrequently results in 
larger quantities of paraphrased statements – i.e., partly concise, abbrevi-
ated answers (“SmS style”), while formulated sentences or paragraphs  
occur comparatively rarely.
 
Following the logic of the survey process the characteristics of these an-
swers are crucial for the training of coders and finally for the quality of the 
coding. however, the number of letters or words of an answer does not au-
tomatically suggest response quality.
 
the focus of interest is therefore – in order to be able to prepare the training 
of coders according to the characteristics of qualitative data collected online 
– the answer to the question “How to distinguish “easy” from “difficult” to 
code statements?”.
 
methOds & data: the analyses conducted for the answer are based on data 
collected online on the topic of “student participation at the university”. more 
specifically, on 667 open-ended responses (out of a total of 1916 respon-
dents) to the question, “how would you describe your participation oppor-
tunities at jku?” (johannes kepler university). responses averaged 14 
words with a range of 236 words. the heterogeneity in response behavior is 
reflected in the coding results of 13 coders*, who generated between ap-
proximately 800 to 1400 codes.
 
results: the comprehensivnes of responses increases with processing 
time, motivation, interest in politics and non-use of a smartphone. the cod-
ing behavior (number of codes) is accordingly variable and the inter-coder 
reliability also varies at a high level as the word count of the response influ-
ences it. likewise, the “closeness” of the coder to different topics is evident.
 
added Value: the results show that the training of the coders must be 
specially oriented for the coding of open statements of an online survey.

descriPtiOn and imPlementatiOn Of an exPeriment 
with randOmly assemBled user GrOuPs inVestiGatinG 
the effect Of aPP Push nOtificatiOn freQuency 

wOhlleBe, atilla (1); BlaschKe, flOrian (2) 
1: wr institute of applied Sciences, hamburg, germany
2. mate hungarian university of agriculture and life Sciences – 
 kaposvár campus, hungary 

releVance & research QuestiOn: in the context of mobile apps, push 
notifications are increasingly used to catch the attention of users. In this 
context, the frequency of notifications can disturb the user and eventually 
lead to app uninstallation. Researching the influence of the frequency of 
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added Value: with the increasing use of mixed device online surveys, item-
by-item and grid formats are often mixed. our study contributes to the liter-
ature by providing further evidence on the measurement inequivalence 
between the two formats.

a3.2:  nOnresPOnse 
and data Quality 

(sponsored by geSiS)

  
sessiOn chair: faBienne Kraemer
  geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, 
  germany 
  
nOnresPOnse-related Quality indicatOrs Of weB 
PrOBinG resPOnses and Bias in crOss-cultural 
weB surVeys 

naBer, dörte (1); Padilla, JOsé-luis (2) 
1:  geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany
2: university of granada, Spain 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the growing use of web surveys is a 
challenge for the traditional methods of pretesting survey questions in 
cross-cultural research. Qualitative methods like “web probing” allow re-
searchers to obtain evidence of the response processes while respondents 
are answering the web survey questions and integrate such evidence with 
quantitative data: responses, demographics, etc. 

to make sure that the “web probing” method yields high quality data, qual-
ity indicators have to be considered of which “nonresponse” is the most 
popular one. Behr et al. (2017, 2020) proposes a widely used definition of 
nonresponse for open-ended answers including seven nonresponse cate-
gories. 

however, further nonresponse categories and nonresponse-related indica-
tors might be necessary to analyze the data quality of web probing respons-
es. we will present an innovative approach to the coding of nonresponse 
and further nonresponse-related quality indicators and illustrate how differ-
ent definitions can affect the conclusions drawn from the analysis of qual-
ity indicators.
 
methOds & data: we will illustrate the approach by using web probing data 
from an experiment that aimed to test two different sequences of three 
commonly used probing techniques (category-selection probe, specific 
probe, and comprehension probe) crossed with two country groups. 

1114 panelist respondents, 559 from germany and 555 from Spain, were 
randomly assigned to the two probe sequences, either starting with the 
category-selection probe as first probe followed by the specific and the 
comprehension probe or starting with the comprehension probe followed 
by the specific and the category-selection probe. Before these probes, all 
participants responded to the Spanish, respectively the german version of 
a target survey question on subjective happiness.

methOds & data: in this study, we systematically reviewed established 
social surveys for standardised questions for measuring political solidarities 
and related concepts, such as governmental scope and social trust. we then 
methodologically inspected the collected questions and developed im-
proved versions that follow state-of-the-art question design strategies for 
online surveys. in order to evaluate data quality in terms of criterion validity 
of the original and improved questions we conducted an experiment in an 
online survey in germany (n = 1,513) in july and august 2021. we used 
cross-quotas, such as age and gender, and passively collected client-side 
response times to draw conclusions about response effort.

results: interestingly, the results indicate no major differences in criterion 
validity between the original and improved questions. this points to the fact 
that commonly used measures of political solidarities and related concepts 
do a good job. however, the response time analyses suggest major differ-
ences in response effort between the original and improved questions. 
Specifically, compared to the improved questions, the original questions 
require significantly higher response effort.
 
added Value: this study provides new insights into data quality and re-
sponse effort of established standardised questions for measuring political 
solidarities and related concepts in online surveys. it helps improving sub-
stantive survey interpretations drawn from these measures.

caPturinG the interactiOn Between 
QuestiOn Order effects and Visual layOut: 
results frOm an Online exPeriment 

stefKOVics, adam; Kmetty, zOltan 
harvard university, uSa 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Question order effect refers to the 
phenomenon that previous questions may affect the cognitive response 
process and respondents’ answers. previous questions generate a context 
or frame in which questions are interpreted. at the same time, in online 
surveys, respondents are required to visually process the questions, there-
fore visual design may also shift responses. past empirical research has 
yielded considerable evidence supporting the influence of question order, 
but few studies have investigated how question order effects interact with 
visual design. our main research question was whether question order ef-
fects are different on item-by-item formats compared to grid formats.
 
methOds & data: the study uses data from an online survey experiment 
conducted on a non-probability-based online panel in hungary, in 2019. we 
used the welfare-related questions of the 8’th wave of eSS. we manipulated 
the questionnaire by changing the position of a question that calls forth 
negative stereotypes on such social benefits and services. We further ma-
nipulated the visual design by presenting the questions in one page (grid) 
or in separate pages (item-by-item). 1100 respondents were randomly 
assigned to one of the six experimental groups.
 
results: the results show that placing the priming questions right before 
the target item significantly changed respondents’ attitudes in a negative 
way, but the effect is significant only when questions are presented on 
separate pages. a possible reason behind the observed question order ef-
fects on the item-by-item format may be that respondents engage in a deep-
er cognition when questions are presented separately.
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added Value: 
keywordS: uniQue reSearch, replication oF Survey, eSS 
replications of surveys are rare, and uncertainties are key properties 
regarding data quality. This research uniquely defines uncertainties in 
surveys from a methodological point of view.

Barriers tO transitiOninG tO Online data cOllectiOn 
in sOcial surVey: findinGs frOm GenPOPweB2 PrOJect

maslOVsKaya, OlGa 
university of Southampton, united kingdom 

releVance & research QuestiOn: when covid-19 pandemic started, 
some researches expected that many ongoing cross-sectional face-to-face 
social surveys would transition quickly to online only or web-first data col-
lection. however, we are now more than two years into the pandemic and 
this is not what we observe. many high quality cross-sectional face-to-face 
surveys, including those contributing to Official Statistics, either moved to 
telephone interviewing or paused data collection. this paper addresses is-
sues associated with transitioning to online data collection during covid-19 
pandemic. Specifically, it addresses the following two questions: What are 
the barriers for transitioning to online data collection? how would the learn-
ing from covid-19 experience shape the future of online data collection?
 
methOds & data: genpopweb2 is a network of uk-based academic and 
non-academic partners to share knowledge in the area of transitioning to 
online data collection in social surveys. the network ran various knowledge 
exhchange events where experts in the field presented their findings and 
discussed issues associated with transitioning to online data collection. this 
paper summarises all the experiences and findings shared during these 
events which can be used as best practice guides for survey practitioners 
in the absence of literature addressing these issues in a timely manner.
 
results: the results suggest that post covid-19 pandemic traditional face-
to-face surveys are here to stay. online data collection is not going to take 
over all social surveys but will continue to be used in appropriate contexts. 
it is important to further investigate barriers to transitioning to online data 
collection. innovations trialled during the pandemic will be used wider after 
evidence suggesting their effectiveness has been obtained.
 
added Value: online data collection is a fast-moving area and it is important 
to share experiences and knowledge and best practice in a timely manner 
before academic papers become available. this can help more surveys to 
move online more successfully using the lessons learnt during the pandem-
ic. This presentation reports on the main findings about barriers to transi-
tioning to online data collection in social surveys obtained during the gen-
popweb2 project.

results: We will focus on the “new” definition and coding of nonre-
sponse-related data quality indicators: “nonresponses”, “borderline nonre-
sponses” and “mismatching answers”. particularly, we will present the 
different outcomes produced by different definitions of nonresponse-relat-
ed quality indicators leading to different conclusions regarding the data 
quality of the respective probing techniques in several respondent groups 
of interest.
 
added Value: We will discuss on how our findings contribute to a more 
comprehensive understanding of sources of bias in cross-cultural web sur-
vey research using nonresponse-related quality indicators.

QuantifyinG nOnresPOnse and measurement 
uncertainty in surVeys Based On a rePlicatiOn 
Of the eurOPean sOcial surVey 

szeitl, BlanKa (1,2); rudas, tamás (3) 
1: university of Szeged, hungary 
2: centre for Social Sciences, hungarian academy 
 of Sciences centre of excellence, hungary 
3: eötvös loránd university, hungary 

releVance & research QuestiOn: 
keywordS: data Quality, Survey methodology, total Survey error 
in the theory of total survey error, the deviation between a value observed 
in a survey and the theoretical value characterizing the population is 
modeled. in this presentation, another way of thinking about the precision 
of values found in surveys is discussed: how much the values observed 
in a first and the second replication of a survey differ. This difference is 
decomposed into nonresponse and measurement uncertainty. The first of 
these is related to the fact that the completed samples of the first and the 
second replications are different, while the second one is related to the 
same individuals giving different responses in the two replications. 
 
methOds & data: 
keywordS: uncertaintieS, data Quality, online Survey 
the magnitudes of the nonresponse and measurement uncertainties are 
presented based on two replications of the european Social Survey in 
hungary. during the analysis, the two surveys are compared. however 
the analyzed data is a face-to-face survey, the presentation shows why it 
is also relevant in the case of mixed-method or online surveys as well. 
 
results: 
keywordS: rtm, uncertaintieS 
The first finding is that the total deviation of the responses obtained in the 
two surveys can be decomposed exclusively into nonresponse 
uncertainty (NU) and measurement uncertainty (MU). The second finding 
is that while nu is relevant only in multivariate analysis, mu affects both 
univariate and multivariate analyses. in the case of mu, the two surveys 
resulted in the same distributions at the sample level however, respon-
dents seemed to be inconsistent overall in their answers at the individual 
level. this phenomenon may be attributed to regression to the mean 
(rtm). in multivariate analysis, the two surveys did not give the same 
result, even at the sample level, and the correlation matrices of the first 
replication of the survey and the second replication of the survey differed 
significantly. 
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under Pressure: sPatial dynamics and 
Party-leVel strateGies in neGatiVe camPaiGninG 
durinG the 2021 German electiOn 

drews, wieBKe; riedl, Jasmin; steuP, JOhannes 
universität der bundeswehr münchen, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: despite the burgeoning literature on 
negative campaigning, most studies focus either on the uS-american con-
text or on individual-level characteristics of candidates going negative. in-
stead, this study concentrates on the meso-level and examines spatial 
mechanisms of party competition in a three-dimensional space (i.e., eco-
nomic, cultural and ecological), issue ownership and datafication (i.e., op-
portunities for parties to analyze their performance and users’ preferences) 
to explain negative campaigning on twitter during the 2021 german election.
 
methOds & data: the paper is based on a dataset of 166,702 tweets pub-
lished on 1,230 official and affiliated accounts of seven German parties as 
well as their candidates for a mandate from august 01 until September 26, 
2021. a stance detection was employed to detect attacks against parties 
and their leading candidates. to predict the stances (i.e., in favor, against, 
neutral), a neural network was trained that uses the confidence score from 
3 pre-trained and fine-tuned transformer-based models (RoBERTa). The 
relationship between negative campaigning and independent variables is 
analyzed by poisson time series regressions.
 
results & added Value: the analysis reveals several groundbreaking 
findings: 

1. Spatial pressure is the driving force of negative campaigning on all three 
dimensions. the number of attacks increases with greater spatial pressure 
and a voter base that is shared among ideologically adjacent parties. how-
ever, the effect of spatial pressure on negative campaigning is mediated by 
the number of overall issue-related attacks and becomes less powerful if 
the latter increase across the party system. 

2. the number of attacks increases if economic and cultural issues are dis-
cussed more often among parties and decreases if the salience of ecologi-
cal issues rises. we ascribe the latter to issue ownership which is possessed 
by the german greens that would not go negative on its own issue despite 
more attention. 

3. Potentialities of datafication and data-driven campaigning are not fully 
exploited: first, parties appear to ride out waves of negative campaigning 
coming at them. Second, users’ feedback does not impact upon future neg-
ative campaigning strategies. (negative) campaigning on twitter therefore 
seems to resemble mechanisms holding in the offline world and underlines 
normalization effects.

c3:  POPulism and 
neGatiVe camPaiGninG

 

sessiOn chair: anna rysina,
  kantar gmbh, germany   

dO Only POPulists GO dirty? 
German electOral camPaiGns On faceBOOK 

BOrucKi, isaBelle (1); fuhse, Jan arendt (2) 
1: university of Siegen, germany 
2: technical university of chemnitz, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the most recent german national 
elections showed a massive increase in misinformation and negative cam-
paigning. especially on social media, negative campaigning has become an 
integral part of the game in german electoral campaigns often containing 
misinformation. related to this campaign tactic, we ask: to what extent were 
different campaign tactics evenly distributed across political parties and 
political issues, or chiefly pursued by populist parties and concerning par-
ticular issues?
 
methOds & data: the proposed research builds on extensive monitoring of 
7475 campaign-related postings by the seven main political parties on Face-
book. this dataset contains 7475 postings of parties and candidates running 
for the chancellery and covers july 1 to September 26, 2021. the posts were 
hand-coded by political issues and by kinds of campaign tactics.
 
we analyze the dataset with like correspondence analysis or principal com-
ponent analysis that yield low-dimensional representations of a space of 
issues, campaign tactics, and political parties. this procedure allows iden-
tifying topics and actors related to disruptive phenomena like negative 
campaigning. these inductively generated connections are further tested 
in logistic regression analyses.
 
results: our results show an apparent coincidence between negative cam-
paigning, misinformation, and populist policies such as migration and im-
migration, eu-related policies, and anti-corona measures, especially vacci-
nation. not only did the populist afd adopt negative campaigning and spread 
fake news on covid-19, but also the christian union and the Social demo-
crats. targets of such subversive campaign strategies were mainly the vot-
ers of the greens and the Spd, who then also started attacking their com-
petitors. that said, we assess that negativity is a technique of populists and 
other parties and discuss this on a broader scope of platform architecture 
and campaign dynamics.
 
added Value: we introduce a novel large-scale dataset on political social 
media campaigns. geometric methods like correspondence analysis or 
principal component analysis are explored to examine relations between 
political actors, political issues, and campaign tactics. the widespread use 
of negative campaigning in social media campaigns is demonstrated. addi-
tionally, the method of choice heads towards novel approaches in analyzing 
social media campaign tactics in general elections.
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der erfreuliche effekt ist, dass die kunden aus der kommunikation der men-
schen am nächsten morgen bereits zeitnah erkenntnisse für pr, marketing, 
vertrieb oder compliance haben. ein namhafter kunde dieses Services ist 
e.on. der energieversorger möchte zeitnah einen tiefen einblick darüber 
gewinnen, wie über seine leistungen gesprochen wird – um den erfolg ei-
gener kampagnen nachzuvollziehen und kritisches echo frühzeitig aufzu-
fangen.

ethiK im umGanG mit daten und mOdellen: 
welche PraKtischen herausfOrderunGen BrinGen 
data science PrOJeKte für marKtfOrscherinnen? 

Bräunlich, christOPh 
bSi Software, Switzerland 

jüngste, öffentlich wirksame vorfälle bei der anwendung von ki zeigen, dass 
durch den einsatz solcher Systeme personen unfair behandelt werden kön-
nen. dies führt bei unternehmen, die sich mit data Science und ki ausein-
andersetzen, zu einem bedürfnis nach einer hilfestellung, um die eigenen 
daten und modelle verantwortungsvoll und wertebewusst zu entwickeln. 
das data Fairness label von SwiSS inSightS hilft data Scientists dabei, sich 
mit zwei dynamischen Fragebogen strukturiert mit modellen und datensät-
zen zu befassen und ihre prozesse transparent zu dokumentieren. dabei 
werden ethische Fragestellungen aufgedeckt, z.b. welche verzerrungen in 
datensätzen vorliegen.
 
das data Fairness label gibt keine entscheide vor und macht keine ethische 
wertung. es erlaubt aber, die aufgedeckten Fragestellungen zu erkennen 
und gemäss dem unternehmenseigenen code of conduct zu beantworten. 
interessante oder kontroverse Fragestellungen werden in regelmässig stat-
tfindenden Community Meetings besprochen. So sorgt das Label dafür, dass 
die nutzung von daten und die anwendung von datengetriebenen modellen 
transparent, nachvollziehbar und in diesem Sinne fair gestaltet wird.
 
das label wird in einklang mit den gesetzlichen bestimmungen der Schweiz 
und der eu entwickelt. die community befasst sich neben bestehenden auch 
mit zukünftigen gesetzen wie dem gesetzesentwurf über künstliche intel-
ligenz der eu.
 
SwiSS inSightS hat langjährige erfahrungen im bereich der Selbstregu-
lierung. wie bereits im angestammten bereich der klassischen markt- und 
Sozialforschung werden heikle themen auch beim noch jungen data Fair-
ness label in der community behandelt. kritische Fragen wie beispielsweise 
in welchen Fällen die Selbstregulierung funktioniert oder wie greenwashing 
verhindert werden kann, werden in der community diskutiert und die regeln 
auf dieser basis gemeinsam immer wieder weiterentwickelt und verfeinert. 
 
in diesem vortrag stellen wir die überlegungen bei der entwicklung des data 
Fairness labels vor. wir besprechen beispiele von ethischen Fragestellun-
gen, die von der benutzung des labels aufgedeckt werden können und 
beschreiben, wie das label in ein unternehmen integriert werden kann.

d3:  the transParent 
cOnsumer-citizen and 
fair data exPlOitatiOn

sessiOn chair: susan shaw 
  gim Suisse ag, Switzerland   

GPs-tracKinG mit einer smartPhOne aPP 

fischer, Beat 
intervista, Switzerland 

dank gpS-tracking mit einer Smartphone-app kann das mobilitätsverhalten 
einer person sehr detailliert getrackt werden. die gewonnen informationen 
zu etappen, wegen, verkehrsmittelnutzung und mobilitätszwecken bieten 
einen echten mehrwert in vielen Forschungsbereichen. bei diesem referat 
erläutert beat Fischer die methodik, gibt einblicke in die data Science da-
hinter und zeigt case Studies mit daten aus dem Schweizer Footprints-panel.

sOcial listeninG mit Ki intelliGent auswerten

fOrthmann, JörG 
imwF institut für management- und wirtschaftsforschung, germany 
die marktforschungslegende ray pointner hat postuliert: „listening is the 
new asking.“ das imwF beobachten die kommunikation zu 27.000 marken 
unternehmen in über 400 millionen internetquellen. in online-nachrichten, 
Foren, blogs, communities, twitter, Facebook und so weiter.
 
jeden tag sammeln wir auf diesem weg abermillionen von aussagen, und 
um 00:00 uhr schicken wir diese daten auf die amazon-Serverfarm, wo 37 
instrumente der künstlichen intelligenz diese aussage analysieren. dabei 
ermitteln wir nicht nur quantitative daten, also wie viele veröffentlichungen 
es in welchen kanälen gab. Sondern wir beschäftigen uns extrem intensiv 
mit der Fragestellung, worüber gesprochen wird. und das in 130 Sprachen.
 
diese inhaltliche erkenntnis ist extrem wichtig für unternehmen, die zum 
beispiel ihr mediales umfeld oder ihre lieferketten monitoren wollen. Früher 
haben wir dafür die händische kodierung genutzt. heute können wir in ein-
er nacht von 00:00 bis 6:00 morgens mehrere millionen aussagen vollau-
tomatisch mit hilfe der künstlichen intelligenz analysieren.
 
typische ergebnisse sind zum beispiel:
über welche themen wurde gesprochen?
welche themen sind im kommen?
welche themen könnten kritisch sein?
wie sind die aktuellen reputationswerte?
wie sind die imagewerte und vieles mehr?

die benötigte rechenkapazität für die künstliche intelligenz ist so groß, dass 
wir zu den top-ten-kunden der amazon-Serverfarm in europa gehören, was 
so ein bisschen den eindruck vermittelt, welche gigantische rechner-
kapazität in Anspruch genommen wird, um diese flächendeckende In-
haltsanalyse zu tätigen.
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and device (pc vs. tablet vs. smartphone). the results allow targeted state-
ments on whether layout changes in longitudinal surveys are advisable and 
which mode and device groups benefit most from them.

nOncOmPliance with attentiOn checKs in weB surVeys: 
can we train false-POsitiVes tO BecOme cOmPliant? 

rOssmann, JOss; BurGer, axel; Gummer, tOBias; silBer, henninG
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: implementing attention check items 
in web surveys aims at ensuring response quality by means of detecting 
careless responses and inattentive respondents. yet, recent evidence sug-
gests that the effectiveness of these measures is challenged by false-pos-
itives due to noncompliance. the objectives of the current study were two-
fold: First, we aimed at providing further evidence on the occurrence of 
false-positives and false-negatives in attention checks. Second, we set out 
to present novel insights on whether noncompliant respondents can be 
trained to follow the instructions of an attention check.
 
methOds & data: to answer our research questions, we designed a 3-group 
experiment, which we implemented in a web survey with a sample drawn 
from a german non-probability online panel in march 2020 (n=2,185; ~730 
per experimental group). in the second half of the questionnaire, all respon-
dents received an attention check and a follow-up question on whether they 
noticed the request and complied with the instruction. the experiment 
aimed at assessing the effect of the training: In the first half of the question-
naire, respondents either received a preceding attention check with fol-
low-up question, only a follow-up question without preceding attention 
check, or neither an additional attention check nor a follow-up question as 
a control condition.
 
results: preliminary analyses showed that about 10 percent of the respon-
dents failed the attention check in the second half of the questionnaire. 
regarding the training, we found that neither exposure to a preceding atten-
tion check and follow-up question nor to the follow-up question without 
check substantially affected the overall number of respondents who failed 
the attention check in the second half.
 
our analyses also showed that false-negatives and false-positives were an 
issue – they amounted to about 7 percent of the sample. Further, our results 
suggested that the training effect on noncompliant respondents (false-pos-
itives) was rather limited and comparable to that on truly inattentive respon-
dents.
 
added Value: In our presentation we will provide further findings on the 
issue of false-positives and false-negatives and give more detailed insights 
on whether training respondents is a promising means to improve the  
effectiveness of attention checks.

a4:  resPOndend 
BehaViOr and 
data Quality i 

(sponsored by geSiS)
 
 

sessiOn chair: BenJamin Küfner
  institut für arbeitsmark und berufsforschung, germ.
  
width is the limit – inVestiGatinG the resPOnse 
BehaViOr and data Qualita in a layOut exPeriment 
within a Panel surVey 

schwerdtfeGer, maiKel (1); stadtmüller, sVen (1)
struminsKaya, Bella (2); weiss, Bernd (1) 
1: geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany
2: utrecht university, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Questionnaires that are not optimized 
for mobile devices force smartphone participants to zoom and scroll exces-
sively. Surprisingly, even many non-optimized surveys have a high propor-
tion of smartphone users. consequently, smartphone participants have to 
put additional efforts into answering these surveys, which can lead to un-
desired effects on response behavior and a decrease in data quality. 
A mobile-first survey layout can solve this problem by preventing zooming 
and horizontal scrolling on all devices. 

however, layout changes in ongoing longitudinal surveys may affect the 
comparability between survey waves. therefore, we investigate how a lay-
out change from desktop-first to mobile-first affects the response behavior 
and data quality in self-administered surveys.
 
methOds & data: we conducted a cross-sectional layout experiment in the 
geSiS panel, a probability-based mixed-mode (online and mail) panel in 
germany with about 5000 participants. half of the sample received the 
questionnaire in the familiar desktop-first layout, while the other half re-
ceived the same questions in a newly developed mobile-first layout. In this 
presentation, we compare the response behavior and data quality of both 
layout groups across modes (mail vs. online) and devices (pc vs. tablet vs. 
smartphone). the response behavior and data quality outcomes include 
item nonresponse, survey breakoffs, and different forms of satisficing be-
havior, namely, straightlining, nondifferentiation, primacy bias, selection of 
“don’t know”, number of answers in multiple-choice questions, and number 
of characters in open answers.
 
results: Preliminary results suggest that the mobile-first layout increases 
data quality. more precisely, we found that mail, pc, and tablet participants 
show significantly lower item nonresponse in the mobile-first layout condi-
tion. Also, PC participants in the mobile-first condition exhibit less straight-
lining and nondifferentiation. prior to the conference, we will conduct further 
analyses focusing on survey breakoffs and the above-mentioned forms of 
satisficing behavior.

added Value: Our layout experiment is the first of its kind, comparing a 
desktop-first and mobile-first layout in a well-established panel survey. We 
analyze response behavior and data quality for each mode (mail vs. online) 
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staKex – OrGanizatiOnal netwOrKs 
frOm weB research 

sieBen, swen; simmerinG, Paul 
Q / agentur für Forschung gmbh, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: large infrastructure projects are 
bound to address challenges in public transportation and the energy tran-
sition. Additionally, they require support from local and influential stakehold-
ers and their associates. to construct, for example, new subways, train- or 
electricity lines, decision-makers must be convinced that the construction 
provides a lasting benefit and takes their interests into account. The orga-
nizers of these projects need to know who those stakeholders are, who can 
mobilize others and how they can be best addressed in communication. 

data acquisition for Social network analysis is challenging and often bound 
to one population and data source, however, stakeholders are embedded in 
multiple social contexts. we introduce an online research method and net-
work analysis approach for identifying stakeholders by capturing personal 
and organizational networks.
 
methOds & data: each approach starts with a small number of diverse seed 
stakeholders, representing different hierarchical and topical areas of the 
network. the network is expanded iteratively. For each stakeholder we use 
multiple publicly available online resources, e.g., databases, reports of com-
panies and institutions, websites and publications, to capture professional 
affiliations and collaborators and add them to the network. Data entry, anal-
yses and visualizations are performed with r and two r Shiny apps. 

we present a typical regional stakeholder network that started with 140 seed 
stakeholders and expanded to 6,378 stakeholders with a total of 139,545 
relationships, defined by memberships in 606 different organizations. 
 
results: on a visual and statistical level, the resulting network reveals so-
cial groups, network segments, critical influencers and network brokers. We 
also show a technique to reduce visual clutter by selectively merging nodes 
in the dual layer network of people and organizations.
 
added Value: our approach transforms a vague target group description 
of influential stakeholders into a precise dataset suitable for operational and 
planning purposes. our clients use analyses like this to e.g., decide on pre-
paratory talks or inform and communicate before and during project launch-
es. by understanding key stakeholders and their networks, they can in-
crease a project’s efficacy, acceptance and support.

b4:  sOcial media 
and netwOrKs

sessiOn chair: flOrian Keusch 
  university of mannheim, germany   

differences in Online BehaViOr Of men 
and wOmen: larGe n netwOrK analysis 

cOufalOVá, linda 
Faculty of Social Sciences, charles university; czech republic 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the internet has been considered a 
male-dominated space for many years, but since 2009 research suggests 
that the proportion has been shifting. that is likely to be connected to the 
progressive shift of interpersonal communication to the online space. 

nevertheless, there is still a lack of clarity on the difference between the 
behaviour of men and women. most of the research done in this area has 
been conducted in niche online spaces such as technology or health online 
forums. my research focuses on observing gender differences in creating 
connections between two dominant genders in general online space.
 
methOds & data: i use pokec.sk large n social network available at Stanford 
large network data collection. this directed network, collected in 2012 by 
scraping user profiles of Slovak biggest social media has 1 632 803 nodes 
and 30 622 564 arcs and therefore represents one-fifth of the Slovak pop-
ulation. i use the auto-logistic actor attribute model (alaam) to test for 
gender differences, specifically using the Equilibrium Expectation algorithm 
to fit the model on large N data. ALAAM is developed to explain dichotomous 
individual attributes based on connections an individual has with others and 
of attributes of connected others. therefore, it is a suitable method to eval-
uate hypotheses about different ways in which men and women navigate 
connections in social media.
 
results: although previous research has suggested differences in the on-
line behaviour of two genders, I have not been able to confirm these. The 
only observed differences were suggesting that women tend to have slight-
ly more connections and that men tend to create connections with other 
men more often than women with other women. nevertheless, both of these 
differences were found to be very small.
 
added Value: The findings of this research are bringing new understanding 
into the online behaviour of people because i tested niche differences found 
in previous research in a general population online space. i have used the 
equilibrium expectation algorithm developed only recently, therefore i was 
able to test hypotheses on large n network data which is not yet common 
in sociology.
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a clOser lOOK at face-saVinG resPOnse OPtiOns 
tO reduce VOte OVerrePOrtinG: disentanGlinG 
sOcial desiraBility Bias, memOry failure, 
and resPOnse Order effects 

KluGe, reBeKKa (1); Kraemer, faBienne (1); silBer, henninG (1);
 BOsnJaK, michal (2,3); KOssmann, JOanna (2)
struminsKaya, Bella (4), weiss, Bernd (1) 
1: geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 
2: leibniz institute for psychology (zpid); germany 
3: university of trier, germany 
4: utrecht university, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Face-saving response options for 
non-voters are designed to counteract vote overreporting due to social de-
sirability (Sd). they allow non-voters to select answers such as that they 
usually vote but did not this time. when implementing face-saving options, 
Morin-Chassé et al. (2017) found a reduction of overreporting by five per-
centage points in germany. however, this research did not investigate 
whether the reduction was due to reduced Sd, improved respondents’ mem-
ory due to the additional information, or response order effects. our work 
intends to fill this gap.
 
methOds & data: we used longitudinal data (2020-2021) from a german 
online access panel (n~2,500). our experiment varies (a) the type of voting 
item responses (face-saving vs. standard) and (b) the order of responses 
(abstention vs. voting appears first). Respondents’ individual tendency to 
answer in a socially desirable manner was measured using the SdS-17. the 
voting turnout question was asked three times: 3 years, 3.5 years, and two 
months after the last federal german election to investigate memory effects. 
We used mixed-effects logistic regression models for all significance tests 
with dummy variables for the experimental groups.
 
results: We surveyed the first wave in October 2020, the second in March 
2021 (3 and 3.5 years after the 2017 german federal election), and the third 
in november 2021 (two months after the 2021 election). overall, we found 
no evidence for response order effects or for a decrease in overreporting 
when respondents recieved the face-saving items. the differences in voter 
turnout between the different versions were not significant. 

However, respondents were significantly more likely to report voting two 
months after the last federal election compared to 3 years after the last 
election. respondents who provided more socially desirable answers ac-
cording to the SDS-17 were significantly more likely to report having voted. 
When considered separately, this significant effect remains only for respon-
dents who received the face-saving items. we will discuss these results in 
detail in our presentation.
 
added Value: the experiment provides empirical evidence on whether the 
face-saving response options reduce vote overreporting and whether their 
application in self-administered online surveys is reasonable.

c4:  methOdOlOGy

sessiOn chair:  lisa Oswald 
  hertie School, germany   

stimulus Validity in POlitical 
cOmmunicatiOn research 

clemm VOn hOhenBerG, Bernhard 
university of amsterdam, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Studying key topics of political com-
munication such as persuasion, misinformation or polarization requires 
selecting or constructing informational stimuli. For example, to examine 
factors influencing belief of misinformation in a survey experiment, a study 
designer must choose a set of news stories for subjects to read. often, the 
relation between such stimuli and the population of possible stimuli – i.e., 
whatever the stimulus is supposed to represent conceptually – is unclear 
or not justified. This brings up the question of stimulus validity: Would the 
results be the same if the researcher had selected or constructed a some-
what different stimulus?
 
methOds & data: i re-analyze and replicate four studies to show how stim-
ulus validity can be threatened. two studies rely on an approach i call the 
“information selection” design: allcott and gentzkow (2017) select about 
thirty true and false headlines and ask subjects whether they believe them 
(and similarly, clayton et al. 2019). i rerun the original analyses many times, 
but randomly drop a subset of the selected stimuli each time. 

the “information construction” design requires to construct two (or more) 
treatment texts that differ on the concept of interest. crawford et al. (2012) 
expose subjects to one of two articles that either align with a conservative 
or a liberal position, and ask for an evaluation (second study by levendusky 
and malhotra 2016). i replicate both of these studies, but add an alternative, 
stronger, treatment that has no less ground truth.
 
results: the re-analyses of the two “information selection” studies, i shows 
that the original significant effects do not survive the stimulus variation in 
a majority of cases. For the two “information construction” studies, my rep-
lications illustrate how effects vanish when comparing the alternative treat-
ment to control. in conclusion, results would have been different had the 
authors picked different, but conceptually no less justified stimuli.
 
added Value: this project raises awareness of the importance of getting 
experimental/survey stimuli right. the robustness and validity of conclu-
sions are at risk if researchers do not (a) define the target population of 
information weell (b) justify how they select/construct their stimuli.
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data analysis. as a result, the system is now able to autonomously produce 
quick outputs such as comprehensive contingency tables, supporting 
charts, and reports on survey quality.
 
added Value: automating the analysis of survey datasets to a certain de-
gree is of great value to make the research process more efficient. For one, 
we can now continuously monitor survey data as it is being collected in order 
to correct any quality issues as they occur. Also, the efficiency gains help 
us to deliver quick results without delay after the fieldwork concludes and 
even preview results before. more complex analyses such as regression 
analyses are more widely applied to our surveys, given the reduced cost of 
running them. 

Finally, we found that automated data analysis can capture more than the 
human eye, e.g., by highlighting an obscure pattern in dimensions that 
might otherwise be overlooked, thus helping us to deliver broader, more 
comprehensive results.

tOday’s dynamic healthcare enVirOnment 
deserVes BraVe new thinKinG – the rOle and 
PrOfile Of Pmr – hOw is it chanGinG – Views frOm 
a cOllectiOn Of GlOBal Pharma insiGht 
clients usinG an On line swarm ai 

chamBerlain, carOlyn 
blueprint partnership, united kingdom 

releVance & research QuestiOn: The role and profile of PMR – how it is 
changing and how we need to adapt. we’ll be using leading edge on line 
Swarm ai technology with a group of 10 pharma clients to arrive at key  
answers.
 
OBJectiVes Of the PaPer: we recruited 10 global pharma insights buyers 
to participate in a Swarm ai session where we asked them key questions 
surrounding the future of pmr, how it is evolving, their predictions on the 
future, value to medical, clinical and commercial teams; including the rise 
of data analytics and ai. the group of ‘experts’ worked together to answer at 
an individual level; and then worked together to arrive at a negotiated an-
swer. We’ll share all of the findings with the delegates:

taKeaway1: Swarm is a digital tool applying the power of ai to groups inter-
acting online to optimise insights, forecasts and assessments. it leverages 
true collaboration to arrive at shared decisions and preferences, revealing 
optimal solutions traditional approaches tend to identify the ‘average’ or the 
plurality/majority answer. with Swarm, participants work together in an 
interactive dynamic system and their decision is derived from how they 
behave as a system, taking into account the relative level of certainty of each 
participant;

taKeaway 2: Swarms make better predictions, leveraging the ability of the 
full group. So we’ll test this and provide agile answers based on the group of 
insight buyers/experts;

taKeaway 3: to take the research a step further, we’ll integrate the views 
from data analytics manager at janssen and share her expert thoughts on 
the data, her views on the future of pmr and the value of data analytics both 
now and in 2030.
 

d4:  Practical 
aPPlicatiOn 

Of ai fOr 
Better insiGhts

  

sessiOn chair: yannicK rieder 
  janssen-cilag gmbh, germany   

insiGhts BeyOnd human intuitiOn: 
cOmPrehensiVely mininG surVry data

schniedermeier, martin (1); wittenBurG, GeOrG (2)
schmid, sOPhia (1) 
1: kantar public, germany 
2: inspirient, germany 

releVance: business process automation and automated / intelligent data 
processing have recently seen a steady stream of new applications across 
industries, ranging from automated processing of client inquiries with chat-
bots to automated price adjustments in e-commerce. For the social&market 
research community, this wealth of new methods and experience allows us 
to rethink how we approach one of our core business activities: the analysis 
of survey data.

automation of data-centric business processes may reach +80% of the tasks 
currently done by hand-but can similar results be achieved for the analysis 
of survey data, given the complexities of statistical methods&their heavy 
dependence on preconditions? Very much so, in fact, Artificial Intelligence 
and automation approaches so far have only focused on small elements of 
the research process, e.g., coding of natural language answers. at the same 
time, end-to-end automated analysis of survey data would enable a whole 
range of new capabilities, incl. near-real-time quality checks of interviews, 
provision of interim results and “early alerts”,and immediate availability of 
final results just at the end of fieldwork. Furthermore, it is in the interest of 
researchers to standardize laborious, often repetitive tasks such as data 
cleansing and basic statistics to shift their focus towards the interpretation 
of results and consultancy.
 
methOds: automated reasoning systems (i.e.,decision support systems / 
expert systems) offer a way of capturing expert-level reasoning steps like 
the ones employed as part of survey analytics. historically, these systems 
have seen first commercial use for medical diagnostic support in the 1980s, 
but have evolved since then to better reason under uncertainty and present 
results in a more intuitive way.
 
we adapted one of these systems, the inspirient automated analytics en-
gine, by extending its classification capabilities to key questions encoun-
tered when analyzing a survey dataset. This includes automated classifiers 
for differentiating between socio-demographic and response dimensions; 
for detecting anomalous patterns in survey metadata, e.g., speedsters and 
straight-liners; and for appropriately applying bi- and multivariate analysis 
methods. moreover, the system will do all possible analyses to capture in-
sights that might otherwise be missed when faced with time constraints in 
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friday, 09/sePtemBer/2022   

a5:  resPOndent 
BehaViOr and 

data Quality ii
(sponsored by geSiS)

  

sessiOn chair: flOrian heinritz
  leibniz institute for educational trajectories, germany
  
dO resPOnse effects chanGe OVer time? 
exPerimental results frOm six waVes Of 
a German Online Panel surVey 

Kraemer, faBienne (1); silBer, henninG (1)
struminsKaya, Bella (2); BOsnJaK, michael (3,4)
KOssmann, JOanna (3); weiss, Bernd (1) 
1: geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 
2: utrecht university, netherlands 
3: zpid - leibniz institute for psychology, germany 
4: university of trier, germany 

releVance and research QuestiOn: taking shortcuts in the cognitive 
response process (i.e., satisficing) is a threat to data quality. Previous re-
search (e.g., Schonlau & toepoel, 2015; Sun et al., 2019) provides mixed 
evidence on whether satisficing increases across time in panel studies, 
which would impair the quality of survey responses in later waves. moreover, 
as most previous studies are non-experimental, little is known about the 
mechanisms behind possible increases.
 
methOds and data: we conducted a randomized experiment to investigate 
the prevalence of satisficing and its underlying mechanisms in a panel 
study. participants of a german non-probability online panel (n=1,397; in 
2020-2021) were randomly assigned to two groups and either received 
question design experiments in all six panel waves (conditioned) or only in 
the last wave of the study (unconditioned). 

This design allows us to study satisficing over time and examine its causes: 
either an increase in general survey experience (unconditioned group) or 
the growing familiarity with specific questions (conditioned group). To mea-
sure different types of satisficing, the six experiments manipulated (1) the 
order of response categories, (2) whether a question included a ’don’t know’ 
option or not, and (3) whether a question was displayed in the agree/dis-
agree or the construct-specific response format.
 
results: We found all three forms of satisficing in our data: primacy effects, 
acquiescence, and saying ‘don’t know’. The response effects were signifi-
cant in most of the six waves with effect sizes ranging up to 27.7 percentage 
points. however, there seems to be no clear pattern of increase or decrease 
in satisficing over time. 

Additionally, we did not find a significant difference in satisficing between 
conditioned and unconditioned respondents, indicating that neither famil-
iarity with specific questions, nor general survey experience accounts for 

methOds & data:  
• leading edge Swarm ai platform 
 
results (tOP line):  
• looking forward to 2030, business insights and data science is in a  
 strong position, but pmr is on the decline 
 
driVinG fOrces:  
• lack of agility and poor quality pmr when timelines are condensed 
• alternative data sources 
• regulatory challenges 
 
sO, where is Our industry headinG? 
• mixed methods will be used to generate insights and data analytics/ 
 data science will be an important component of bi 
• the message from our industry counterparts was clear “pmr alone is  
 not enough” 
• bi experts also predict qualitative pmr will maintain its value, much  
 better than quant  
• to deliver real insights mixed-methods / omni-analytics will be required  
• data analytics is an evolving discipline in pharma bi but by ~2025 it is  
 set to soar  
• what else can agencies do to strengthen their position in an evolving  
 field?
 
added Value: our paper includes validated ai technology (swarm). all del-
egates will see the results of the swarm and will be able to view the swarm 
and answers to key business questions re the future of PMR. As a final lay-
er, they will hear us dissect the results and they will gain incremental in-
sights from data analytics and explore what these means for our industry 
going forward. we’ll also capture how the swarm tool was received by all 
participants. 

this paper is relevant for both mros and iindustry cos. innovative, engaging, 
fresh and relevant.
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b5:  accelerOmeter data

sessiOn chair: alexander wenz 
  university of mannheim, germany   

fOr whOm is it wOrth it? cOmParinG 
accelerOmeter and surVey data fOr 
sOciOdemOGraPhic suBGrOuPs 

meitinGer, Katharina (1); tOePOel, Vera (1)
de hOllander, ellen (2); wendel-VOs, wanda (2) 
1: utrecht university, netherlands 
2: rivm, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: physical activity (pa) and sedentary 
behavior are important life style factors that affect public health. many coun-
tries measure pa at a national population level to monitor prevalence and 
changes over time to inform public health policy with subjective self-reports 
using questionnaires such as the european health interview Survey, euro-
barometer, global physical activity Questionnaire and the international 
physical activity Questionnaire. however, previous research showed that 
self-report surveys have poorer measurement qualities than accelerome-
ters (van nassau et al., 2015). accelerometers have been proven successful 
in cohort and intervention studies, but have rarely been included in popula-
tion monitoring instruments due to costs. this presentation evaluates for 
which socio-demographic subgroups it is worth to use accelerometers in 
addition to survey data. we focus on respondent willingness to wear the 
accelerometer (on weekdays and weekend days), whether adherence to pa 
guidelines is similar in self-report and accelerometer data, and if over/un-
derestimation in self-report data is related to socio-demographic subgroups.
 
methOds & data: a representative sample of the dutch population was 
asked to complete an online questionnaire and to wear an accelerometer 
for seven days. Fieldwork started march 18th 2019 and ended on october 
31th 2019. respondents received the accelerometer type ukk rm42. Sam-
ple size is 1,018 dutch respondents.
 
results: Our results show that sex, age, and self-rated health are significant 
predictors for the willingness to wear an accelerometer. in addition, a higher 
bmi and age for respondents in the age group of 51-65 years old increases 
the odds to overestimate pa. at the same time, underestimation of pa de-
creases for certain age groups, as well as medium level education and hav-
ing a chronic disease.
 
added Value: this presentations sheds light on the discrepancy between 
survey and accelerometer data for demographic sub-groups. this provides 
guidance for social science researchers for which socio-demographic sub-
groups accelerometers should be used to augment or replace surveys. this 
is important since using accelerometers for the entire population is likely 
too expensive and complicated in terms of logistics.

the extent of satisficing in the study. We will include additional data collect-
ed with a greater panel interval (every three months compared to monthly) 
to investigate the effect of time between the waves on the extent of satis-
ficing (available 01/2022).
 
added Value: our experimental results contribute to the understanding of 
the prevalence of satisficing in panel studies.

Panel cOnditiOninG – measurinG the effect Of 
PreViOus surVey ParticiPatiOn On surVey estimates 

JessOP, curtis 
natcen, united kingdom 

releVance & research QuestiOn: conditioning effects have long been a 
concern for longitudinal research – to what extent does participation in a 
research study affect a respondent’s behaviour and attitudes and therefore 
the outcomes of future research? in recent years probability and non-prob-
ability online panels have become more prevalent as survey data collection 
vehicles, with respondents typically invited to take part in multiple surveys 
per year. in that context data users may be concerned about the represen-
tativeness of those samples if, as a result of participation in previous waves, 
panel members’ attitudes or behaviours have been changed. this paper will 
present evidence looking at to what extent levels of previous survey partic-
ipation is associated with survey estimates in a probability-based online 
panel in the uk.
 
methOds & data: previous analysis on a small number of variables using 
data from the natcen panel has suggested that the year of recruitment to 
the panel may be associated with results for some variables but not others. 
this paper extends that analysis: measuring differences in estimates by 
year of recruitment across a wider range of variables, but also looking with-
in those samples to see if the actual number of waves participated in is 
associated with answers given, controlling for other characteristics that 
might affect both rates of participation and survey estimates.
 
results: Analysis is still in progress – final empirical results will be available 
in january 2022.
 
added Value: Findings from this study will be of use to both panel operators 
and data users, providing guidance to the former on appropriate levels of 
activity for panel members before results may be affected and refreshment 
may be required, and for the latter on whether or not a panel methodology 
may be appropriate and whether or not data may have been affected by 
previous participation.
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usinG accelerOmeters in natiOnal mOnitOrinG 
Of Physical actiVity: a feasiBility study 

tOePOel, Vera (1); luiten, annemieKe (2)
eleVelt, anne (2); de wOlf, inGe (3) 
1: utrecht university, netherlands 
2: cbS, netherlands 
3: amsterdam public health, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: lack of physical activity (pa) has been 
identified by the World Health Organization as fourth leading causal factor 
for death. national organizations typically measure pa in the population 
through surveys, however, surveys might not be the best method. measur-
ing PA is difficult because it requires remembering activities, estimation 
about intensity and duration of specific types of activities, complec calcu-
lations (in total, on average, usual) and intensity of pa is a relative issue. 

Furthermore, questions on pa are susceptible to social desirability bias.  
accelerometers – both research grade as consumer owned like smartwatch-
es and Fitbits- can be used to augment or replace surveys. this presentation 
investigates how the use of accelerometers relates to survey measures 
when it comes to total data error.
 
methOds & data: data come from the dutch liSS panel, a probability-based 
online panel consisting of about 8000 individuals. the panel was asked to 
complete the dutch national Survey on physical activity, as well as ques-
tions on ownership on activity trackers, donation of activity tracker data, and 
willingness to wear a research-grade device in a follow-up. Survey data were 
collected in october 2021, the follow-up study where participants wore the 
research-grade accelerometer activpal for a week, will be conducted be-
tween november 2021-Februari 2022.
 
results: results show that about half of the participants abide to the norms 
of physical activity as determined by the world health organization. about 
half of the panel owned an activity tracker such as smartwatch of Fitbit. 
about half of that group was willing to donate their data. in our presentation 
we will focus on predictors of device use and physical activity based on 
covariates from the panel (analyses still to be done). in addition, we will 
report on the results of the accelerometer, and look at validity between sur-
vey data, research-grade accelerometer and personally owned activity 
trackers.
 
added Value: this presentation shows how to use different types of sensor 
data to augment or replace survey questions. it informs on hybrid data op-
portunities in social research.

Guess what i am dOinG: 
identifyinG Physical actiVities frOm 
accelerOmeter data By machine learninG 
and deeP learninG 

mulder, JOris; höcüK, seyit; Kumar, PradeeP 
centerdata – tilburg university, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: accelerometers or actigraphs have 
long been a costly investment for measuring physical activity, but nowa-
days they have become much more affordable. currently, they are used in 
many research projects, providing highly detailed, objectively measured 
sensory data. where self-reported data might miss everyday life activities 
(e.g. walking to the shop, climbing stairs) accelerometer data provides a 
more complete picture of physical activity. the main objective of this re-
search is identifying specific activity patterns using machine learning tech-
niques and the secondary objective is improving the accuracy of identifying 
the specific activity patterns by validating activities through time-use data 
and survey data.
 
methOds & data: activity data was collected through a large-scale acceler-
ometer study in the probability-based dutch liSS panel, consisting of 5.000 
households. 1200 respondents participated in the study and wore a gene-
activ device for 8 days and nights, measuring physical activity 24/7. in ad-
dition, a diverse group of 20 people labeled specific activity patterns by 
wearing the device and performing the activities. 

these labeled data were used to train supervised machine-learning models 
(i.e. support vector machine, random forest) detecting specific activity pat-
terns. a deep learning model was trained to enhance the detection of the 
activities. moreover, 450 respondents from the accelerometer study also 
participated in a separate time-use study in the liSS panel. respondents 
reported their daily activities on a smartphone, using a time-use app. these 
reported activities were used to validate the detected activities.
 
results: Activity patterns of specific activities (i.e. sleeping, sitting, walk-
ing, cycling, jogging, driving) were successfully identified using machine 
learning. the deep learning model increased predictive power to better dis-
tinguish between specific activities. The time-use data proved to be useful 
to further validate certain hard to identify activities (i.e. cycling).
 
added Value: Machine learning and deep learning can identify specific 
types of activity from an accelerometer signal and they can be validated by 
time-use data. gaining insight in activity behavior can be useful in health 
and activity research. 

also, the machine learning models of this research have successfully been 
applied to an accelerometer and time-use project from The World Bank, field-
ed in malawi.
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the PsychOmetric differences Of climate chanGe 
actiVists and deniers On twitter 

sanfOrd, mary 
university of oxford, united kingdom 

releVance & research QuestiOn: we investigate an obstacle to environ-
mental communication: potential biases in psychometric frameworks of 
climate change communication. we do so by analysing emotion, social af-
filiation, time, and agency in tweets posted by climate change activists and 
deniers on twitter. the research questions are:
 
1. to what extent do climate change activists and deniers differ with   
 respect to their use of key psychometric features in climate change  
 discourse?

2. what impact do these features have on retweet popularity for activists  
 and deniers in climate-related discourse?
 
methOds & data: we collect all tweets between november 2015 and no-
vember 2020 by 50 climate change activists and 50 deniers. our method 
pipeline includes the following: 1) validate the posts to ensure there are no 
bots, retweets, or duplicates, 2) employ keyword search to identify cli-
mate-related posts; 3) use the linguistic inquiry and word count (liwc) 
dictionary to score the posts for the features of interest; 4) build regression 
models to investigate the importance of the features on retweet popularity, 
and 5) conduct an experiment testing the impact of specific framings (pos-
itive versus negative emotion, informed by the twitter regression results) 
on reported action intent via mood.
 
results: Activists and deniers have different psychometric profiles, spe-
cifically for agency and emotion. The regression analysis show that both 
activists and deniers were retweeted more when they used more negative 
emotion.

the experiment reveals a suppression effect of mood mediating the path-
way between information intake and reported action intention: when 
mood is left out of the model, positive information framing leads to higher 
reported action intent, but when we include mood as a mediator, the rela-
tionship turns negative. this result suggests that mood responses to 
online information is critical for mediating offline behavioural responses, 
but also that there is another mechanism governing the direct effect that 
we have yet to identify.
 
added Value: the social media component of the analysis shows how 
activists and deniers differ psycholinguistically when discussing climate 
change on twitter, and how these differences affect retweet popularity. 
The experiment illustrates how online information framing impacts offline 
action intention, and sheds light on the mechanisms which govern these 
pathways.

c5:  sOcietal issues: 
cOrOna, climate,  

Gender
sessiOn chair: Pirmin stöcKle
  vocatus ag, germany   

climate chanGe and cOrOna: 
cOncerns, attitudes and BehaViOrs 
Of German hOusehOlds
 
Bernard, rené; tzamOurani, PanaGiOta 
deutsche bundesbank, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the corona pandemic represents an 
unprecedented shock to private households’ every-day life, economic re-
sources, as well as beliefs and perceptions of social problems. yet, little is 
known about how the corona crisis has affected peoples’ concerns about 
climate change. we document how german households’ perception about 
climate change has evolved since the onset of the pandemic.. Furthermore, 
we study how households’ concerns about the corona pandemic, the eco-
nomic environment, and their personal future financial situation, as well as 
income and job losses influence their awareness of climate change.
 
methOds & data: we use the bundesbank Survey on consumer expecta-
tions (bop-hh), a representative online survey of households with internet 
access living in germany. the survey is carried out monthly, with a sample 
size of about 2500 respondents in each wave. 

we have designed a special survey module on climate change that was 
fielded in several waves, In addition, we draw from a rich set of covariates, 
including economic expectations and perceptions about corona, which were 
elicited in the core part of the survey. in our analysis we use regression as 
well as latent variable models.
 
results: climate change scores high on peoples’ perception as a problem 
of current affairs, almost as high as the corona pandemic, and higher than 
the economic situation since the reopening of the economy after the first 
lockdown. climate change concerns are strongly related to sociodemograph-
ic characteristics of households, with females, the youngest and oldest 
groups, those living in the cities, and in west germany being more con-
cerned. corona concerns are positively related to climate change concerns. 
However, we find climate concerns decline with households’ concerns about 
their future income situation and the general economic outlook.
 
added Value: understanding the determinants of concerns of the public 
with respect to climate change is essential in designing effective policies 
aimed at mitigating climate change. we document these concerns and pro-
vide new evidence on how they are shaped by sociodemographic charac-
teristics, and economic preferences and beliefs against the background of 
the corona pandemic.
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d5:  Online research Of 
the future: dO’s and 
dOn’ts On the way tO 

rOBust results. 
– online-ForSchung der zukunFt. 

der weg zu belaStbaren ergebniSSen.

   
sessiOn chair: hartmut scheffler 
  berater für marktforschung und markenführung, 
  germany   

smart data Vs. BiG data: releVanz rePräsentatiVer 
stichPrOBen in der reichweitenfOrschunG 

niederauer-KOPf, Kerstin 
agF videoforschung gmbh, germany 

die agF misst seit 1988 täglich und sekundengenau die tv- respektive be-
wegtbildnutzung in deutschland. dafür baut die agF seit jahren auf einen 
repräsentativen panelzentrierten ansatz, der sukzessive in einem hybriden 
modell auf verschiedenen ebenen um große anonyme messdatenbestände 
angereichert wird. repräsentative panels sind von zentraler bedeutung, 
wenn es darum geht, die grundgesamtheit valide abzubilden und verzer-
rungen zu vermeiden. 

dank dieses aufwendigen Forschungsansatzes hat die agF auch einen über-
blick darüber, welche tücken in der ausschließlichen nutzung großer ano-
nymer gerätedatenbestände liegen können und wie wichtig es für eine gute 
Entscheidungsfindung ist die Nutzung der Menschen hinter den Geräten 
realitätsgetreu abzubilden.

cawi-erheBunGen als wichtiGer mixed-mOde-
Baustein der aGma-reichweitenstudien 

sunnus, JörG 
media-micro-census gmbh, germany
 
die agma erforscht seit fast 70 jahren die mediennutzung in deutschland. 
unsere veröffentlichungen umfassen die aktuellen nutzungsdaten für die 
mediengattungen tageszeitungen, zeitschriften, kino, lesezirkel, internet, 
out of home, radio / audio und Fernsehen. die zunehmenden heraus-
forderungen bei der Sicherstellung der erhebungsqualität und der repräsen-
tativen abbildung der bevölkerung haben zu massiven veränderungen in 
den Studiendesigns geführt. mixed-mode-bausteine haben sich dabei nach-
haltig bewährt. 

Seit mehreren jahren steigt die zahl der online-interviews deutlich. von 
2019 bis 2021 sind rund 100.000 CAWI-Fälle in die agma-Studien eingeflos-
sen, allein 2022 werden es bereits mehr als 50.000 sein. die traditionell 
hohen agma-ansprüche an die datenqualität gelten selbstverständlich auch 
für diese erhebungsmethode. die zudem hohen Studienkomplexitätsan-

the duraBility Of PreJudice: 
the rOle Of stereOtyPes in human-ai interactiOn 

winter, JOnathan 
european university institute, italy 

releVance & research QuestiOn: recent technological advances in 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) are reshaping our social environment as we in-
creasingly interact with ai-enabled virtual agents on a daily basis. the 
nature and features of these interactions therefore constitute an import-
ant area of research for social scientists. this study proposes to contribute 
to this new and growing scholarship. drawing on the literature on gender 
and racial stereotypes, it tests whether the gender and racial appearanc-
es of bots (ai-enabled virtual agents) affect how humans interact with 
bots in a competitive setting.
 
methOds & data: the dataset obtained and analyzed in this study is from 
chess.com, one of the largest online chess platforms. the data relates to 
chess matches between human players and over 100 different bots, 
which vary in their gender and racial appearances. over 5.7 million such 
chess matches were analyzed.
 
results: results suggest that human players prefer to compete against 
bots with a gender appearance of men rather than bots with a gender ap-
pearance of women. this preference persists when the rating of players 
as well as the rating of bots are controlled for. Furthermore, and consistent 
with the literature on racial stereotypes, results show that players over-
estimate the competence of bots with a white racial appearance and un-
derestimate the competence of bots with different racial appearances.

added Value: the value of these results is twofold. First, they provide a 
novel insight into the durability of stereotypes by demonstrating that 
these stereotypes persist in effecting behavior even when they are clear-
ly devoid of any information value. Stereotypical beliefs appear to adverse-
ly affect human judgment even when they are clearly and demonstrably 
wrong. Secondly, results from this study help inform our still limited un-
derstanding of what our future hybrid human-ai society might look like. 

as we increasingly interact with bots in various commercial, occupational, 
and recreational settings, it is important to be aware that these interac-
tions are often shaped and affected by our pre-existing human biases and 
prejudices.
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geboren. wenn sich ein befragter nicht für die eigentliche umfrage qual-
ifiziert, wird er in der gleichen Session für eine andere Umfrage aus-
gewählt.
 
um die weiter steigende nachfrage zu bewältigen, begannen Stichproben-
nachfrager und -anbieter mit der aggregation von Stichproben aus unter-
schiedlichen Quellen auch jenseits der zum zwecke der Forschung aufge-
bauten Quellen. andere anbieter setzten auf neue verfahren wie der 
river-Sampling-methode. im gegensatz zu den traditionellen panel-be-
fragten werden die befragten der river-Stichprobe unmittelbar in ihrer on-
line-nutzung zu einer umfrage eingeladen. 
 
als bisher letzte entwicklungsstufe der online-Stichproben entstanden 
marktplätze, über die anbieter von Sample auf nutzer von Sample treffen 
und befragungsbereite personen in echtzeit ausgetauscht werden. 
 
der vortrag begleitet diese entwicklung der online-Forschung und der on-
line-Stichproben kritisch und stellt dabei die Frage, ob bei jeder entwick-
lungsstufe neben dem steigenden bedarf an online-Stichproben die Qualität 
der befragungsergebnisse oder die wirtschaftlichkeit der eingesetzten 
verfahren im zentrum standen. der vortrag schließt dabei mit konkreten 
vorschlägen für eine verbesserung der Qualität von online-Stichproben ab.

a6.1:  resPOndent BehaViOr 
and data Quality iii

(sponsored by geSiS)

 
 
sessiOn chair: GeOrG-christOPh haas 
  institute for employment research, germany  
 
why dOes my QuestiOnnaire taKe sO lOnG? 

BaKKer, JeldriK; schOuten, Barry; eleVelt, anne 
Statistics netherlands, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the ideal questionnaire is one where 
respondents find it easy to answer the questions, don’t drop out halfway, 
interpret the questions the way it was intended, and don’t feel (too) bur-
dened in the end. unfortunately, questionnaires are far from ideal. 

in reality questionnaires are often long, complex and burdensome, and not 
at all fun to complete. what is it that makes questions take so long? is there 
a certain set of objective rules that can be applied to calculate the expected 
duration per question based on question characteristics? does the device 
that is being used make a difference? and in what way do respondents 
differ in their answering behavior? these are a few of the questions we ex-
plored in our research.
 
methOds & data: we analyzed over 25 million records of paradata gener-
ated by more than 100 000 respondents that took part in several mixed 
device web questionnaires of Statistics netherlands. the median completion 
time ranged from a ‘short’ 8 minute questionnaire to a 29 minute long one.
 

forderungen haben es nötig gemacht, ein besonders umfangreiches  
Qualitätssicherungssystem zu entwickeln. 

Mit diesen Prüfungsmechanismen konnten signifikante Verbesserungen 
der datenqualität erzielt werden. diese Fortschritte waren dringend notwen-
dig, da mithilfe der ersten teststudien verschiedene Formen von unplausi-
bilitäten identifiziert werden konnten. Bewusst oder unbewusst fehlerhafte 
angaben der teilnehmer können zu verzerrungen führen, die es bestmöglich 
zu verhindern gilt. im rahmen des vortrags wird exemplarisch dargestellt, 
welche methodenspezifischen Probleme herausgearbeitet wurden, wie 
diesen begegnet werden konnte und welche offenen Fragen weiterhin auf 
der todo-liste stehen.  

GüteKriterien für datenQualität 
Bei Online-umfraGen 

KöGl, flOrian 
redem, austria 

die datenqualität bei online-befragungen ist und bleibt ein heiß diskutiertes 
Thema. Doch welche Faktoren beeinflussen die Datenqualität und nach 
welchen gütekriterien lässt sich diese bewerten?
 
Florian kögl beschäftigt sich seit mehreren jahren eingehend mit dieser 
Fragestellung und hat mit redem auch ein unternehmen gegründet, das 
sich diesem thema widmet. in seinem vortrag wird er veranschaulichen, 
warum es klar festgelegte Qualitätskriterien bei online-befragungen 
braucht, welche diese sind und auch wie diese miteinander kombiniert 
werden können. außerdem wird beleuchtet, wie sich die Qualitätskriterien 
auf die datenbereinigung auswirken und auch auf den unterschied zwischen 
mehrstufiger und multivariater Bereinigung eingegangen. Der gesamte Pro-
zess wird anhand von Fallbeispielen illustriert.

mOney OVer Quality? 
warum wir Gefahr laufen, die fehler traditiOneller datenerhe-
BunG zu wiederhOlen und wie wir dies Verhindern Könnten 

hellwiG, OttO 
bilendi & respondi, germany 

die entwicklung der online-Forschung und der online-Stichproben ist seit 
ihren anfängen durch technologie, nutzer- und kundenverhalten geprägt. 
zu beginn des neuen jahrtausends begannen sich online-umfragen 
durchzusetzen und mit ihnen online-panels. 

das konzept war einfach: man wirbt internetnutzende für die teilnahme an 
einem panel, registriert sie und sie nehmen an umfragen teil. der prozess 
der Stichprobenziehung bedeutete, Nutzerprofile aus dem Panel zu ziehen 
und e-mails mit einem link zur umfrage zu verschicken.
 
als das volumen der online-umfragen zu wachsen begann, überstieg 
zuweilen die kundennachfrage das angebot an befragungsbereiten pan-
elmitgliedern. einfach mehr panelisten zu rekrutieren war dabei nur ein 
teil der lösung, da die anzahl an registrierungswilligen internetnutzern 
begrenzt war. daher begannen anbieter, sich auf die optimierung der 
Stichprobenziehung zu konzentrieren, und schließlich wurde der router 
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a6.2:  mixed mOde 
and mOde transitiOn i

(sponsored by geSiS)

sessiOn chair: daVid Bretschi
  Federal Criminal Police Office, Germany  
 
weB, PaPer Or mix? effects Of sinGle- and 
mixed-mOde desiGns On estaBlishment surVey 
ParticiPatiOn and cOsts 

Küfner, BenJamin (1); saKshauG, JOsePh w. (1,2,3); zins, stefan
1: institute for employment research, germany 
2: lmu munich, germany 
3: university of mannheim, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the iab-job vacancy Survey is a vol-
untary nationally-representative establishment survey that quantifies the 
size and structure of job vacancies and other worker flows in Germany. Since 
2011, it has been carried out using a concurrent mixed-mode design, with 
establishments receiving paper questionnaires and the option of online 
completion. this mode design is facing increasing costs and declining re-
sponse rates. to counteract these trends, a more pronounced push-to-web 
strategy offers a promising alternative. however, the effects of different 
self-administered survey modes in establishment surveys are less clear 
than for household surveys. this leads to the research question, which 
self-administered mode design works best in terms of response rates and 
costs in an establishment survey.
 
methOds & data: to test an implementation of a mode design switch, a 
large-scale experiment comparing four self-administered mode designs was 
conducted with 155,000 establishments in the 4th quarter of 2020: just 
online, just paper, Sequential mixed mode with online invitation followed by 
paper questionnaire for nonrespondents, and the standard concurrent 
mixed-mode design. Further, we experimented with a pre-due-date remind-
er as an additional response enhancement measure motivating establish-
ments to respond earlier. response rates and costs per respondent are 
computed for each experimental group separately.
 
results: the preliminary results indicate that response rates do not differ 
substantially between concurrent mixed-modes, sequential mixed-modes 
and single web modes. the single-mode paper & pencil group has substan-
tially lower response rate than the aforementioned three groups. the impact 
of establishment size on response rates does not differ between the differ-
ent mode designs. the web single-mode and sequential mixed-mode de-
signs lead to lower costs per respondent compared to the concurrent mixed-
mode and single-mode paper & pencil design.
 
added Value: this study offers guidance to other voluntary establishment 
surveys, who may be considering an expanded use of web data collection.

results: to explain the questionnaire duration, a mixture of question char-
acteristics, respondent characteristics and the type of device was used. For 
each of these characteristics results are available. Some are intuitive, but 
we also found some counterintuitive results.
 
added Value: taken together, we developed a way of estimating how long 
it will take to complete a certain question for respondents with specific char-
acteristics on the device of their own choosing. this has the useful applica-
tion to automatically flag possible troublesome questions before fielding the 
questionnaire and give both researchers and questionnaire developers a 
quantitative tool to work with.

cOllectinG retrOsPectiVe data in weB surVeys: 
alternatiVes tO eVent histOry calendars 

Bauer, irina 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Survey researchers are often interest-
ed in biographical data or events occurring before data collection. research 
showed that using so-called event history calendars in interviewer-admin-
istered surveys can guide respondents through the process of retrieving 
the required information and thus enhance data quality. yet, with the in-
creasing use of self-administered (web) surveys an adaption of these in-
struments developed and tested for interviewer-administered surveys is 
required. with the rise of smartphones as devices for survey participation, 
these instruments also need to be displayable on smaller screens – which 
is hardly the case with the instruments used so far. with the present study, 
i will test different alternatives to event history calendars, when asking ret-
rospective questions.
 
methOds & data: two web surveys of 5 minutes length will be conducted 
among 3,800 respondents of an open access panel in Germany. The first 
wave was fielded in November and respondents were asked for information 
about their occupational trajectories over the past two years. they were 
randomly assigned to one of two layout versions (loop vs. table). the respon-
dents will be re-interviewed in january 2022. in the second wave, they are 
randomly assigned to one of four groups with different characteristics like-
ly to help respondents recall information about their occupations since the 
last interview.: 1) date of last interview, 2) data from previous survey, 3) 
date and data combined, and 4) no information. i will compare the experi-
mental groups with respect to the number of reported episodes, indicators 
of data quality, and survey assessment.
 
results: Since the second wave of data collection will be conducted in jan-
uary 2022, no results can be reported yet. i expect that presenting the oc-
cupations in a table and providing data from the previous wave will result in 
more reported episodes and better data quality.
 
added Value: The findings of this study will contribute to a better under-
standing of how episode data can be collected in web surveys in a way, that 
is both easy for the respondents to use and also easy to implement for 
survey practitioners.
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the english longitudinal Study of ageing was one of them: we conducted 
two mixed-mode web-cati surveys in order to study how the covid-19 out-
break has changed the lives of the 50+ population of england. although both 
elSa covid-19 surveys resulted in high response rates, little has been done 
to understand how different subgroups in elSa responded to a change in 
survey mode. in this presentation we aim to understand whether elements 
such as sample composition, longitudinal participation in the study and 
attrition differed between the regular face-to-face waves of elSa and the 
two elSa covid-19 web-cati waves. in our analysis, we will dedicate special 
attention to subgroups that have traditionally showed difficulties with adapt-
ing to online and telephone modes (due to digital exclusion, the existence 
of limiting health conditions, linguistic barriers, or age).
 
methOds & data: our analysis will focus on participation in face-to-face 
elSa waves (wave 1 to wave 9) and participation in the two waves of the 
elSa covid-19 substudy. our analysis will explore differences for key demo-
graphic subgroups as well as differences across different cohorts of partic-
ipants.
 
results: the analysis has not been completed yet.
 
added Value: while there is rich literature assessing changes in survey 
modes in cross-sectional studies, little has been done to study the effect of 
changing modes on longitudinal samples. we believe that the analysis of 
nonresponse in the elSa covid-19 study can offer important evidence to 
survey researchers who are considering adopting new modes in longitudinal 
studies.

frOm mixed mOde tO Online. learninG frOm mOVinG 
a crOss-sectiOnal POstal surVey Of 16-year Olds 
Online 

schuBOtz, dirK; mcKniGht, martina; llOyd, Katrina; deVine, Paula 
Queen’s university belfast, united kingdom 

young life and times (ylt) is an annual cross-sectional social attitude sur-
vey of 16-year olds in northern ireland. the survey was established as a 
postal survey in 2003. optional online completion was introduced in 2004, 
but until 2018 the proportion of 16-year olds opting for online completion 
never exceeded 10%. a successful split survey mode experiment was un-
dertaken in 2019. the covid pandemic meant that we were pushed before 
we could jump to an all online survey. In this presentation we reflect on the 
learning of the mode switch to online completion and address some com-
mon concerns with regard to accessibility and socio-economic status. 
 
methOds & data: the 2020/21 ylt survey was undertaken as an online 
survey. data was collected on a range of social issues that affect young 
people’s lives. In this presentation we reflect on concerns in relation to ac-
cessibility of online surveys, comparing background socio-economic vari-
ables with those of previous postal survey participants. however, we also 
relate to time-series data collected since 2003 on community relations to 
assess any evidence that might suggest that a change in mode effect has 
impacted on the time series data.
 
results: we found no evidence that a move from a postal survey to an 
online survey has resulted in a smaller proportion of disadvantaged young 
people taking part in ylt, although the proportion of respondents in rural 
areas, where online provision can be patchy, is an issue of concern. 

mixed Or sinGle weB-mOde? results Of 
a field exPeriment in early educatiOn and 
care surVeys in Germany 

schacht, diana d. 
dji e.v., germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: mixed-mode survey designs have 
become increasingly popular. in germany, there is particular interest in 
using the web as a survey mode, but there are few large randomised studies 
examining the effect of offering the web mode within a mixed-mode design 
compared to self-administered web surveys. this experimental study is the 
first to examine the response rates and quality of information collected from 
five self-administered early childhood education and care surveys, in which 
either (a) the option of responding by mail or web (simultaneous mixed-
mode) or (b) responding by web (web questionnaire only) was randomly 
offered.
 
methOds & data: the experimental design was implemented in surveys of 
individuals, namely directors (n≈3.900), pedagogical staff (n≈8.700) and 
family day-care workers (n≈8.700), as well as in institutional surveys of 
youth welfare offices (n≈380) and childcare providers (n≈1,900). The 
self-administered web and paper questionnaires were collected from april 
to September 2020.
 
results: overall, the results show that the different target groups in 2020 
preferred different survey modes when given the choice between partici-
pating in a web and a mail survey (simultaneous mixed mode). For the 
surveys of individuals and youth welfare offices, mail questionnaires were 
preferred, while childcare providers participated more often via web option 
in the concurrent mixed-mode. The survey mode significantly correlates 
with selected population characteristics, e.g. gender, age or size of institu-
tion.
 
in addition, providing a concurrent mixed-mode, as opposed to providing 
only the web option, resulted in a higher response rate. on average, the re-
sponse rate was 16% higher in the case of a concurrent mixed-mode for the 
five surveys. However, the web participations showed a lower number of 
unanswered questions compared to the mail questionnaires.
 
added Value: in summary, the empirical results show the advantages and 
disadvantages of a simultaneous mixed-mode as opposed to a single web-
mode survey for target populations in the early education and care research 
(ECEC) field.

frOm caPi tO weB-cati in the enGlish lOnGitudinal 
study Of aGeinG: nOnresPOnse in lOnGitudinal 
samPles after chanGinG surVey mOdes 

addariO, GianfrancO 
natcen Social research, united kingdom 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the covid-19 outbreak has brought 
disruptions on in-person data collection, forcing a large number of studies, 
which traditionally relied on face-to-face interviewing, to shift their fieldwork 
towards remote data collection, such as telephone or web. longitudinal stud-
ies were in a privileged position with this shift, as they had access to a large 
number of contact details that allowed the operationalisation of new modes. 
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increased health information-seeking, which reduces vaccine hesitancy. 
Second, our model presents strong evidence supporting a more comprehen-
sive approach to vaccine hesitancy beyond factors like socio-demographics 
and prior health beliefs to include broader factors like sources of health in-
formation. Where and how people find information on public health issues 
seems to be as important as demographics.

sPreadinG Online rumOrs durinG a GlOBal Pandemic: 
the rOle Of KnOwledGe, trust, and emOtiOns 

weimann saKs, dana (1); ariel, yarOn (1)
elishar malKa, Vered (1); weimann, GaBriel (2) 
1: yezreel valley collage, israel
2: haifa university, israel

releVance & research QuestiOn: covid-19 global pandemic has brought 
severe social, economic, and political implications and challenges into our 
lives. one of the phenomena associated with such emergencies and crises 
is rumors spreading. Social networks have become a popular arena for 
spreading and sharing rumors in various contexts, including during the 
covid-19 epidemic.
 
methOds & data: the current study tries to predict under which circum-
stances and psychological mechanisms people might spread covid-19 re-
lated online rumors. We examined three potential factors that might influ-
ence people’s behavior of spreading those rumors: the participant’s thoughts 
and beliefs about the rumor (cognitive component), users’ trust in the in-
formation they are exposed to in the media (trust component), and the 
emotional response because of media exposure to information regarding 
the epidemic (emotional component).
 
results: positive correlation was found between the cognitive component 
and the behavioral component. The 95% confidence interval (CI) for the di-
rect effect between the cognitive component and the behavioral component 
with 5,000 resamples did not include 0 (95% ci, 0.717–0.901).
 
In addition, results have also revealed a mediated route of influence through 
the trust component. Results have not identified the emotional component 
as a mediator between the cognitive and the behavioral components. the ci 
for the indirect effect of the cognitive component on the behavioral compo-
nent through the emotional component included 0 (95% ci, –0.019 to 0.032) 
with 5,000 resamples, but the indirect effect of the cognitive component on 
the behavioral component through the trust component did not (95% ci, 
0.005–0.051) (F[3, 496] = 122.84; p < .001).
 
added Value: The study’s findings reveal that in the quest to control the 
spread of information, especially online rumors, which might dramatically 
affect people’s behavior, focusing on the cognitive component might be 
more effective than focusing on the emotional one. In other words, influenc-
ing what people think and believe about spreading rumors might prove much 
more important than focusing on the emotional reactions of those exposed 
to the rumors and might spread them to many other people.

the incentivised online mode appears to have redressed the gender im-
balance with an increase in male respondents taking part compared to 
previous years.
 
respondents have expressed a preference for mixed mode completion. 
there is no evidence that the mode switch has resulted in out-of-sync data 
as far as the good relations time series is concerned.
 
added Value: an incentivised online mode may be the most appropriate 
survey. Compared to postal surveys, they are more flexible to set up, pro-
duce cleaner data and reduce the time to process data. however, for acces-
sibility reasons, it may be appropriate to offer a postal or phone completion 
alternative.

c6:  access tO and 
sPreadinG Of 

diGital infOrmatiOn
 
sessiOn chair: JOnathan winter
  europan university institute, italy 
  
diGital ineQualities and PuBlic health durinG 
cOVid-19: media dePendency and VaccinatiOn 

BlanK, Grant (1); reisdOrf, Bianca c. (2) 
1: university of oxford, united kingdom 
2: university of north carolina, uSa 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the covid-19 pandemic has been un-
usual in that information about the transmission of the virus came out 
slowly and recommended practices changed over time. this made commu-
nication media, like the internet, unusually important. despite the potential 
public health implications of lack of internet access, skills, and limited inter-
net use, few prior studies have considered how digital inequalities influence 
information flows. Building on three research streams – vaccine hesitancy, 
information-seeking, and digital inequalities – we examine how digital in-
equalities, health information media, and mass media affect covid-19 vac-
cine hesitancy. our research question is: how do digital inequalities and 
health information sources affect covid-19 vaccine hesitancy?
 
methOds & data: we use representative survey data from the uSa to build 
a structural equation model. our dependent variable is vaccine hesitancy. 
we control for demographics, conservative and liberal mass media use, po-
litical opinions, and worry about covid-19.
 
results: digital inequalities have an effect on vaccine hesitancy. the effect 
is indirect: people who are more active online are more likely to use health 
media. in turn, people who use more health media are more likely to be re-
ceptive to vaccination for covid-19.
 
added Value: our model provides two novel contributions. First, we show 
that digital inequalities play an important role in public health. they lead to 
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a7.1:  rePresentatiVity i 
(sponsored by geSiS)

sessiOn chair: carina cOrnesse
  diw berlin & riSc, germany   

Blended caliBratiOn – hOw tO create  
POPulatiOn-rePresentatiVe surVey results  
fOr a reliaBle reGiOnalisatiOn 

Kern, franzisKa (1); KrOth, Julia (1); GilBert, reiner (2) 
1: infas 360 gmbh, germany 
2: infas institut für angewandte Sozialwissenschaft, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: online surveys are easy to conduct 
and relatively cheap. big cases of numbers are easily feasible. but it is well 
known that target groups of online surveys can hardly represent the total 
population of interest. combining non-probability samples with probability 
samples addresses this problem. how can both samples be combined in a 
way that the total sample corresponds to the parameters of the total popu-
lation?
 
methOds & data: data from an online survey with about 10,000 respon-
dents were combined with a probability sample (dual frame, approx. 1,000 
participants, conducted by the infas insitute) using an innovative weighting 
method. First, the selection probability of the telephone survey was equal-
ized and calibrated against known benchmarks from the micro census. then, 
the samples were merged and again weighted on the known parameters. 
Afterwards, characteristics that distinguish both samples were identified, 
and the non-probability sample is adjusted to the representative values of 
the probability sample. 

characteristics that typically differ between the two samples are e.g. the 
frequency of using landline, internet, and social media platforms. in the 
blended sample these characteristics were adjusted to the values of the 
representative probability sample by calculating a weighting factor for each 
respondent which is applied to all questions. moreover, the data of the online 
survey was enriched with over 700 microgeographic characteristics for 
further regionalisation measures. this was possible as respondents volun-
tarily indicated their addresses in the survey.
 
results: as a result, the combined “calibrated” sample comprised 11,000 
cases that were adjusted to the characteristics of the total population. the 
online bias of the non-probability sample was therefore reduced, and the 
data can be used as population-representative. the microgeographic char-
acteristics made it possible to regionalise the representative survey results 
up to address level.
 
added Value: big probability samples are usually very expensive whereas 
online samples are less costly but not representative. these problems are 
solved by applying the method of blended calibration. in the end the sample 
has a much higher number of cases with characteristics of a representative 
probability sample and the possibility of regionalised results but at much 
lower cost.

infOrmatiOn disseminatiOn Of extremist On faceBOOK 

Vasiliu, Vlad (1), weimann, GaBriel (2); ariel, yarOn (1) 
1: max Stern academic college of emek yezreel, israel
2: haifa university, israel

releVance & research QuestiOn: Social media has been at the forefront 
of information dissemination. while some of the spreadable content on so-
cial media does not make any impact, other became viral, popular or both. 
Organizations and individuals affiliated with extremist ideology utilized 
social media information dissemination abilities to different degrees of suc-
cess. the current study examined the predictors of virality and popularity 
content of extremist ideology groups using analysis of activity metrics and 
content analysis.
 
hypotheses asserts that the maximal rate of activity metrics and the num-
ber of followers can predict whether the content becomes viral or not (h1); 
and that correlations exist between information dissemination (as virality, 
popularity, both or none) and content features such as expression (h2), 
advocacy and justification (H3), use of intimidation and emotion (H4), at-
tempt to recruit (h5), provision of useful information and support or oppo-
sition (h6).
 
methOds & data: the data for this study gathered by using a dedicated 
software program that scanned 15 Facebook accounts by organizations and 
individuals affiliated with extremist ideology. The corpus included 23, 494, 
227 samples of 35, 879 posts throughout seven months. the posts were 
divided according to the discrepancies discussed between virality and pop-
ularity. part of the analysis were conducted on the whole sample, the quan-
titative content analysis used sub-sample of 200 posts to examine the na-
ture of the content according to the goals of the organization such as calling 
for activists participation in the organization, fundraising, donations, advo-
cacy, and support of the organization videos as well as intimidation.
 
results: hypothesis h1 was tested using logistic regression and con-
firmed. The rest of the hypotheses (H2-H7) were examined using a Chi-
squared correlation () test. Hypotheses H2, H3 were confirmed while hy-
potheses h4, h5, and h6 were refuted.
 
added Value: this research focuses on content disseminated by extremist 
organizations and extremist private individuals in the social networks. the 
mapping of popular and viral content and the dependencies found between 
their various activity metrics enabled the construction of a model for pre-
dicting how content behaves.
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effects Of different resPOnse time Outlier 
definitiOns in PrOBaBility and nOnPrOBaBility 
Online Panels 

hadler, Patricia; Kunz, tanJa 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: when it comes to collecting paradata 
in web surveys, response times certainly get the most attention. the reason 
for their popularity and widespread use is that timestamps can be easily 
captured in most survey software. these timestamps serve as the basis for 
a variety of different response time measurements (e.g., time spent per 
question, time to first click), which in turn can be used for very different 
purposes (e.g., to identify problematic questions during survey pretesting 
or satisficing behaviors in real time or after survey completion). 

the analysis of response time data usually requires the detection and treat-
ment of outliers during data preparation. in our study, we provide a system-
atic overview of the effects of different methods for defining response time 
outliers and highlight differences between probability-based and nonprob-
ability-based samples.
 
methOds & data: we used data from two types of online panels in germany: 
the geSiS panel (n=3,409) as a probability-based mixed-mode panel and 
the respondi panel (n=2,202) as a nonprobability online panel. we com-
pared eight methods for defining response time outliers; a total of nine 
survey questions were selected for examination. we used page-by-page 
timestamps for our analyses using the universal client-Side paradata (ucSp) 
script (kaczmirek & neubarth, 2007). we examined the share of detected 
outliers per method, the overlap of detected outliers between methods, and 
the effect on mean response times.
 
results: results show that different methods vary markedly in the share 
of outliers they detect. moreover, methods that exclude more outliers do not 
always have a larger impact on the mean response time. there are only small 
differences between the share of detected outliers found in probability and 
nonprobability panels. however, the impact of excluding outliers on mean 
response times is larger in nonprobability panels.
 
added Value: our study allows conclusions about the optimal method for 
defining response time outliers and illustrates the differences between 
probability and nonprobability online panels.

cOmBininG PrOBaBility and nOn-PrOBaBility samPles 
fOr analytic inference: a Bayesian aPPrOach 

salVatOre, camilla (1); BiffiGnandi, silVia (2) saKshauG, JOsePh w. (3); 
wisniOwsKi, arKadiusz (4) struminsKaya, Bella (5) 
1: university of milano bicocca, italy 
2: university of bergamo, italy 
3: german institute for employment research, germany 
4: university of manchester, united kingdom 
5: utrecht university, netherlands 

releVance & research QuestiOn: Survey data can be used in order to 
study the relationship between variables using regression models. howev-
er, due to the high costs of probability sample (pS) surveys, many research 
organizations can only afford a small size pS or, they can only rely on 
non-probability web surveys (npS). in the former case, model estimates will 
suffer from high variance. in the latter case, results are hardly generalizable 
to the population of interest. in this scenario, the integration of both sample 
types is relevant to overcome the respective disadvantages, reducing the 
overall survey costs. we propose a methodology to supplement a small 
probability sample with a larger non-probability one that allows improve 
inference about model parameters.
 
methOds & data: in order to combine the information coming from the two 
samples, we consider the bayesian framework where inference is based on 
the pS and the available information from the npS is supplied in a natural 
way through the prior. we focus on the logistic regression model, and we 
conduct a simulation study to compare the performance of several priors in 
terms of mean-squared error (mSe) according to different selection scenar-
ios, selection probabilities, and sample sizes. in contrast to previous studies 
which generally assume a missing at random (mar) selection mechanism, 
we do not make such an assumption and we also evaluate the framework 
in the not missing at random (nmar) case. Finally, we present a real data 
analysis considering an actual probability-based survey and several paral-
lel non-probability web surveys from different vendors which reflect differ-
ent selection scenarios.
 
results: incorporating biased non-probability data result in posterior esti-
mates that have more bias, but generally, less variance than the non-infor-
mative priors. overall, the informative priors reduce the mSe or, in the worst-
case scenario, perform equivalently to the non-informative ones. according 
to the different scenarios, we suggest in which case the proposed informa-
tive priors are beneficial.
 
added Value: this study provides an innovative bayesian data-integration 
approach which allows to improve estimates about model parameters with 
practical implications in the reduction of survey costs.
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whO’s VOice will Be heard? – BuildinG the new 
PrOBaBilistic Panel “PuBlic VOice” in Germany 

BOhlender, anne 
kantar public, germany
 
releVance & research QuestiOn: our daily work with clients from public 
institutions indicates that cost and time constraints increasingly seem to 
drive interest in self-recruited online access-panels in germany. but for 
many research questions the source of the sample matters a lot, especially 
when statements about the general population should be made. one solution 
can be a probability-based mixed mode panel. Such panels are available in 
the uS and in several countries in europe, including germany and the united 
kingdom. most are academic but there are several that have been developed 
by non-academic institutions. how can such a probabilistic panel be built by 
a commercial research agency in germany?
 
in this contribution i want to share information about building a new proba-
bilistic mixed mode panel in germany (“public voice”) and highlight some 
aspects that might differ when creating such a panel as a commercial research 
agency instead of an academic institution (i.e., no access to register data).
 
methOds & data: public voice was built using two recruitment methods, 
push-to-web (sequential mixed-mode: online/paper) and phone-to-web, 
starting with first small pilot waves in June 2021.
 
Using data from these first recruitment waves in Germany, we plan to com-
pare data quality in terms of response rates and sample composition for:
 
• two recruitment modes: push-to-web vs. phone-to-web
• two incentive options within push-to-web: cash vs. voucher

results: as the recruitment wave is still running, full results will be avail-
able at the end of january. First results indicate that there are fewer differ-
ences than anticipated in the composition of the panel joiners between 
push-to-web and phone-to-web recruitment. whilst there are some differ-
ences in terms of response rates for cash vs. voucher incentives.
 
added Value: this contribution adds to the existing experiences with build-
ing probabilistic panels in germany, showing how different recruitment 
modes that are open to commercial research agencies might influence 
panel composition.

the hiGh freQuency Online PersOnal Panel (hOPP): 
reflectinG On OrGanizatiOnal PrOcesses in an Online 
data cOllectiOn 

VOlKert, marieKe (1); haas, GeOrG-christOPh (1,2) 
1: institute for employment research, germany
2: university of mannheim, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: within a month, we established a high 
frequency online personal panel (hopp) to meet the demand for fast data 
collection during the corona crisis. our situation did not allow us to hire a 
professional data collection institute or build our panel upon an existing data 
collection. instead, we set up our own infrastructure with a limited set of 
resources. we succeeded in conducting a high frequency data collection. 
however, we fell short on our objective to timely publish our data as a scien-

a7.2:  recruitment 
PrOcesses fOr 

Online surVeys 
(sponsored by geSiS)

 

sessiOn chair:  wOJciech JaBlOnsKi
  netherlands interdisciplinary demographic institute,  
  netherlands 
  
POlarizinG ads fOr recruitinG surVey ParticiPants: 
a cOmParatiVe study Of faceBOOK ads and their 
effects On samPle cOmPOsitiOn 

zindel, zaza; Kühne, simOn 
bielefeld university, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: a growing number of research projects 
are turning to social networks such as Facebook to recruit (rare) populations 
for online survey participation. these social media platforms are based on 
an advertising revenue model that researchers can leverage by purchasing 
advertisements to recruit survey participants. however, researchers have 
only limited control over the algorithms that allocate ads to users. moreover, 
the goals of survey researchers (e.g., obtain representative survey data) do 
not necessarily match those of social media platforms or advertisement 
management systems (to maximize interaction and profit). 

consequently, ad allocation algorithms may lead to polarized response pat-
terns that favor users with very strong opinions on certain survey topics. 
thus far, survey research lacks insights into 1) how the advertising algo-
rithms allocate ads to users and 2) how different ad designs affect the com-
position of survey participants.
 
methOds & data: our presentation covers multiple Facebook advertising 
experiments conducted as part of various web survey projects in 2020-
2021. we contrast different advertising texts, images, and campaign op-
tions. we examine whether polarizing features of ads, such as ad design and 
general conditions, such as unmoderated discussions and negative reac-
tions, influence the survey data.
 
results: Preliminary findings show that certain polarizing ad topics lead to 
intense discussions in the comments column below the ads, some of which 
can also be found in open-ended questions in survey data. Final results will 
be presented at the conference, offering further insights into the polarizing 
dynamics of ads.
 
added Value: this talk provides valuable insights into data quality hurdles 
such as sampling errors in survey data generated in this way. moreover, our 
examples can serve as a starting point for further research.
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methOds & data: in this study, we link candidate surveys with the actual 
social media behavior of election candidates. concretely, we combine the 
candidate survey of the 2017 german longitudinal election Study (gleS) 
(n= 803) and more than 80,000 Facebook posts and tweets created by the 
same set of candidates during a period of three months before the 2017 
german federal election. the candidate survey contains an extensive set of 
items which we group into three theoretical explanations of social media use 
and test in logistic and negative binomial regression models. (1) resources 
and campaign capacities; (2) political strategy, e.g., attitudes towards the 
own party, individualized campaign goals, and perceptions of media cover-
age; and (3) social media-specific usage motives, i.e., strategic functions 
attributed to Facebook and twitter.
 
results: the results show that the availability of campaign resources and 
strategic considerations have varying effects on the adoption of and activ-
ity on social media. a principal component analysis of survey items reveals 
party-focused and individual-focused usage motives that are the strongest 
survey-based predictor of actual social media activity.
 
added Value: taken together, the study demonstrates that publicly unavail-
able individual-level measures can improve the understanding of election 
campaigning on social media. moreover, the results emphasize the role of 
individual media use motives for candidates in election campaigns. conse-
quently, the work underlines the importance of linking online data with 
survey data or other data sources to advance online and political science 
research.

maximizinG the audiences: POrtuGuese Parties’ 
faceBOOK Presence in 2019
 
cardOsO, daniel (1,2); BacaKsizlar turBic, n. Gizem (3)
martins rOsa, JOrGe (2); tOrres da silVa, marisa (2) 
1: lusófona university, portugal 
2: icnova, universidade nova de lisboa, portugal 
3: geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: 2019 was a double electoral year in 
portugal, with both european and national elections. these marked the rise 
of new political parties with parliamentary representation. as part of a more 
encompassing research project about social media and political participa-
tion, we collected that year’s posts from the official Facebook pages of par-
ties in parliament. we investigate if the content of the more viral posts re-
veals global thematic trends that shaped the year’s political agenda, but also 
specific strategies from each party. In particular, whether the party’s histo-
ry, relative size or political alignment can be correlated with distinct strate-
gies and/or with positive or negative sentiments.
 
methOds & data: the raw data, consisting of posts and engagement metrics 
from 11 official pages, gathered with Facepager, was subject to a series of 
quantitative analyses to detect general trends. From a total of 6,905 posts, 
we have selected a subset of the 20 with highest shares per page, which 
were manually coded for content analysis using a self-developed coding 
scheme, and automated sentiment analysis.
 
results: the main topics found were: Self-promotion, Fundamental rights, 
international politics and national politics. national politics and Self-promo-
tion are the most frequent overall. differences between parties emerge, 
revealing classical ideological cleavages and identity-signalling strategies. 

tific use file (SUF). Guided by the question “Which steps in the online survey 
lifecycle kept us from weekly updating the SuF?”, we identify bottlenecks 
by reflecting on our organizational process and come up with possible solu-
tions.
 
methOds & data: Our reflections and insights are based on the HOPP study. 
hopp is based on a probability sample drawn from on the integrated employ-
ment biographies (IEB) at the Institute for Employment Research. The first 
wave was conducted in may 2020 and the seventh and last high-frequency 
wave in march 2021. all waves were conducted in a monthly or bimonthly 
interval. as the corona crisis is still present, follow-up surveys are conduct-
ed without the high frequency character.
 
results: we focus on the organization between questionnaire develop-
ment, programming, and data editing. Our reflection identifies bottlenecks 
affecting data collection frequency, that is, the distance between conducting 
survey waves, and timeliness of data publication, that is providing a timely 
and comprehensive data product. to increase data collection frequency, it 
is best to optimize organizational processes between questionnaire devel-
opment and programming. however, to increase timeliness of data publica-
tion, it is necessary to optimize processes between questionnaire develop-
ment, programming, and data editing.
 
added Value: our presentation provides helpful insights into optimizing 
bottleneck processes in online data collections. We find that our insights 
cannot be found in textbooks or journals and that knowledge addressing 
those bottleneck processes is passed within institutes or hard earned 
through experience. we seek to narrow this gap and start a wider discussion 
on how to optimize the organization between crucial tasks of the online 
panel survey lifecycle.

c7:  strateGic electiOn 
camPaiGninG

sessiOn chair: wieBKe drews
  universität der bundeswehr münchen, germany
   
strateGic sOcial media use in POlitical camPaiGninG: 
an indiVidual leVel analysis linKinG candidate 
surVeys with faceBOOK and twitter cOmmunicatiOn 

darius, PhiliPP (1); stier, seBastian (2) 
1: hertie School, germany 
2: geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: an abundance of research has studied 
the use of social media of election candidates. one stream of research relies 
on data from platforms such as twitter and Facebook in combination with 
publicly available official information. Other studies have used candidate 
surveys to investigate the role of political candidates’ individual-level char-
acteristics and usage motives. however, these kinds of literature do not yet 
speak to each other due to a lack of studies that integrate both types of re-
search designs. this study tests existing theoretical explanations in a com-
bined analysis of a candidate survey and social media data.
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a8.1:  rePresentatiVity ii 
(sponsored by geSiS)

  

sessiOn chair: flOrian Keusch 
  university of mannheim, germany   

analyzinG VOtinG BehaViOr with different surVey 
samPles: results frOm a larGe-scale cOmParisOn Of a 
nOnPrOBaBility and a PrOBaBility surVey in the Gles 
(german longitudinal election Study). 

Buchner, hannah 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the popularity of nonprobability online 
surveys in social and political science is steadily increasing. Since these 
survey data rely on samples drawn from commercial opt-in online panels 
that consist of self-selected respondents, it is often questioned whether 
research based on such survey samples yields comparable results to re-
search that uses data from probability-based surveys. these rely on a ran-
dom selection of respondents. the present study compares a nonprobabil-
ity and a probability sample to answer the research question of whether 
results from both samples are comparable in the analysis of voting behavior.
 
methOds & data: we use two surveys of the german longitudinal election 
Study (GLES) that were fielded prior to the German federal election 2017, one 
based on a nonprobability and one based on a probability sample. both fea-
ture comparable survey items and overlapping field periods. We compare 
the two samples (1), regarding the accuracy of estimates of characteristics 
with available external population benchmarks (e.g. age & turnout); (2), in 
terms of their distribution in a set of over 100 variables, covering a large 
range of measures of political attitudes and political behavior (e.g.political 
interest) and (3), concerning differences in multivariate analyses through 
a multimodel comparison with voting intention as dependent variable.
 
results: we show that (1) the probability-based survey sample performs 
slightly better for estimating characteristics with available external bench-
marks. concerning the (2) comparison of distributions and the (3) multi-
variate comparisons, we find no conclusive evidence for the type of sample 
affecting distributions of variables, as well as the multivariates model´s 
goodness of fit and the main effects of the calculated models.
 
added Value: this study provides new insights into the usage of nonprob-
ability survey samples for studying voting behavior. Further, it exceeds 
previous research by applying a multimodel comparison and thus quanti-
fying differences between probability and non-probability survey samples.

stOP chasinG the tail! a new framewOrK fOr 
the analysis Of rePresentatiOn Bias 

Ochsner, michael 
ForS, Switzerland 

releVance & research QuestiOn: representation of a set of respondents 
is a key feature of any survey or data set if inferences to a population are to 
be drawn, be it a face-to-face survey, a telephone survey, a web survey or 

the left prioritizes Fundamental rights and economic issues in a social per-
spective centred on employment rights, while the right shifts the focus to 
economic liberties, pushes back against taxation and for securitarian initia-
tives. Newer and fringe parties tend to define themselves around single 
issues (e.g. animal rights). right-wing parties also emphasize a narrative 
of corruption and ethics and confrontation with opponents, presenting 
themselves as alternatives. confrontational posts were evaluated for inci-
vility or hate speech.
 
added Value: Studies about the presence of political parties on social me-
dia exist, but work focused on portugal is very scarce. mixed-method ap-
proaches combining purely quantitative metrics with in-depth insights of 
content analysis are sparser. we here both present a picture of the portu-
guese political panorama within the Facebook platform and contribute to 
the wider scientific discussion of the role of social media in politics in the 
european union.

 

what matters fOr KeePinG and winninG suPPOrt 
in the cOurse Of a teleVised deBate? 

waldVOGel, thOmas; waGschal, uwe; weishauPt, samuel 
albert-ludwigs-universität Freiburg, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: what matters for keeping or winning 
support in the course of a televised debate? our contribution addresses this 
question with real-time response and panel survey data from more than 
5.000 respondents recruited in the run-up to the 2021 german national 
election. Our paper thus provides the first analysis of a TV triell in Germany 
based on a large-N-sample and extends existing findings on TV duels in the 
run-up to federal elections.
 
methOds & data: we present real-time response and panel survey data 
from more than 5.000 respondents collected with the debat-o-meter, an 
internet-based web application for mobile devices that allows us to evaluate 
the effects of televised political debates on large-scale audiences following 
the discussions in the setting of their private homes. it consists of a re-
al-time response (rtr) measurement system and modules for instructing 
the audience at home and for collecting survey data.
 
results: we exploit our large and diverse sample and investigate the effects 
of a variety of variables on changes in candidate preferences. Our findings 
suggest, first, that in-party identity boosts support on candidate preference. 
With regard to outparty-identification, a weak identity is not an effective 
barrier to candidate preference support; only moderate and strong party 
affiliations show a consistent negative effect. Second, ratings of candidates’ 
issue-specific statements on policy issues show a very strong effect. Third, 
we do not find effects of changes in valence perceptions. Fourth, the per-
ception of being the winner of the debate is a strong predictor for support in 
candidate preference.
 
added Value: using the debat-o-meter to investigate large samples in a 
“natural” setting outside the lab, we exploit the heterogeneity of our study 
participants and are able to investigate effects of sociodemographic, so-
cio-psychological and political variables on the effect of televised debate 
reception on political attitudes in more detail as it has been done before. 
Moreover, we present the first large-N study of a TV Triell in Germany, with 
results that extend previous findings, most of which were derived from the 
duel format.
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(eSS). the main research question was whether a self-completion survey 
can replace face-to-face surveys if the data collection is conducted on the same 
stratified random sample and combines online and offline response options.
 
methOds & data: 
keyword: eFFectiveneSS, reSponSe rateS, Sample compoSition
we present the steps for conducting a ptw data collection and we analyze 
the effectiveness of the method in terms of response rates, timeliness, item 
nonresponse, and sample composition. the resulted successful sample is 
compared with the 9th wave of the eSS and with the microcensus data from 
2016. the result is also evaluated regarding the distribution of responses to 
sensitive attitude questions.
 
results: 
keyword: Sample compoSition, biaSeS, Face-to-Face data
The main finding of the study is that the PtW survey resulted in a similar 
response rate relative to face-to-face surveys (around 40 percent), but the 
sample composition was different: however it further strengthened prob-
lematic dimensions (biases regarding settlement-level and education), it 
balanced the sample regarding age groups. it means that after proper prepa-
ration and post-stratification the PtW survey with a random sample can 
partly replace face-to-face data collections. regarding the distribution of 
responses to sensitive attitude questions the PtW sample is significantly 
different from those obtained from the face-to-face sample.
 
added Value: 
keyword: alternative Survey method, concrete experience, data 
Quality
the push-to-web method is a potential new way of collecting survey data. it 
can combine face-to-face and online methods. in our study, we present a 
concrete experience of the ptw survey method regarding the quality of the 
collected data.

cOncurrent desiGn Vs. Push-tO-weB: surVey 
ParticiPatiOn in a mixed mOde General sOcial surVey 

asimOV, alexandra; BlOhm, michael 
geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: due to rising costs and declining re-
sponse rates, surveys of the general population are considering moving 
from face-to-face to self-administered survey modes. although web mode 
is more cost effective than mail mode, a web only survey for a cross-sec-
tional general social survey in Germany is difficult due to coverage and re-
sponse rate. therefore, to conduct a self-administered survey in the gener-
al population, a mixed mode design (including the mail and web mode) is 
preferred. there are generally two different mode choice sequences: con-
current and sequential (push-to-web). the mode choice sequence can have 
an impact on the probability of participation. this study examines response 
rates and nonresponse-bias for the different mode choice sequences and 
compare them to previous face-to-face surveys. From this, we infer the ex-
tent to which the survey participation of a mixed-mode design fit the time 
series of a face-to-face survey.
 
methOds & data: we use data from the german general social survey (all-
BUS). In 2021, this survey was conducted for the first time in self-adminis-
tered mixed mode design (web and mail). in the regular allbuS target 
persons were contacted in concurrent design, while an experimental group 

data scraped from the web. however, the easy availability of respondents 
(online panels) and data (tweets, posts, usage data) on the web has in-
creased the importance of understanding “representation” of a specific data 
set. in this presentation, i will challenge current practices and suggest an 
alternative framework for the analysis of representation bias.
 
methOds & data: Starting from the seminal work by kruskal and mosteller 
(1979), i will argue that identifying bias at different stages in the survey life 
cycle using the total Survey error paradigm (tSe) is like chasing the tail. we 
run in circles but do not find what actually interests us: the actual risk for 
bias for an estimate. i therefore suggest turning the concept of tSe upside 
down (or actually upside up again): my proposed framework for the analysis 
of risk of representation bias starts from the total survey error, i.e., from the 
statistic of interest. it thus investigates the risk for representation bias from 
the point of view of the data users. the framework rests on two dimensions: 
types of variables (variables of participation; control variables; variables of 
interest) and types of analysis (distributions; correlations; multivariate 
models).
 
 
results: Using a complex survey experiment consisting of five different 
designs (f2f and web/paper) for the european values Study 2017, i apply the 
framework to investigate differences in the risk for bias across designs. i 
find that the different designs come with similar levels of risk for represen-
tation bias. at the same time, bias strongly depends on the type of analysis 
applied: distributions might be biased but multivariate models come with 
less risk.
 
added Value: current practices of representation analysis are unsatisfac-
tory. Often-used indicators, such as R-indicators or Coefficients of Variance 
come with assumptions that rarely hold, thus leading to questionable advice 
for practitioners. my presentation will raise awareness of such problems and 
suggest a viable alternative.

a8.2:  mixed mOde and 
mOde transitiOn ii 

(sponsored by geSiS)

sessiOn chair: tOBias Gummer 
  geSiS – leibniz institute for the Social Sciences,  
  germany 
  
“Push-tO-weB” surVey, as a cOmBinatiOn 
Of face-tO-face and Online surVey 

messinG, Vera (1); sáGVári, Bence (1); szeitl, BlanKa (1,2) 
1: centre for Social Sciences, hungarian academy of 
 Sciences centre of excellence, hungary 
2: university of Szeged, hungary 

releVance & research QuestiOn: 
KeywOrd: Push-tO-weB surVey, ess, self-cOmPletiOn 
in this study, we present the results of a push-to-web survey (ptw) con-
ducted in hungary within the framework of the european Social Survey 
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added Value: in addition to sharing substantive data, we wish to broaden 
this knowledge base on mode conversion by providing some best practice 
guidance and strategies to reduce non-response bias.

c8:  media use in 
times Of crisis

sessiOn chair: OttO hellwiG 
  bilendi & respondi, germany
   

stOP sPreadinG discOntent: the effects Of 
sOcial media On discOntent tOwards GOVernment 
interVentiOn durinG cOVid-19 in eurOPe 

cOnsOlini, michele; mascherini, massimilianO 
eurofound, ireland 

releVance & research QuestiOn: 
Social media; polariSation; diScontent; government interventionS 
 
covid-19 pandemic required prompt and strong interventions from world-
wide governments. Some people hailed lockdowns, while others bashed 
mandatory masks and vaccines. this resonated loudly on social media 
platforms. Social media news have a polarising effect on people’s opinion, 
reinforcing filter bubbles (Spohr, 2017). Similarly, social media spread more 
misinformation on symptoms, treatments and government intervention 
(dahani & Franz, 2020). thus, our research question is “to what extent social 
media news consumption impact discontent towards democracy, govern-
ment and government interventions?”
 
methOds & data:
e-Survey SerieS; online panel
weighted regressions were carried out. we predicted political discontent, 
trust in institutions and support on government intervention by preferred 
media outlet, time spent on social media, interpersonal trust and employ-
ment status, alongside demographics. time series analyses were carried 
out as soon as round 5 became fully available.
 
in april 2020 eurofound launched its “living, working and covid-19” online 
survey series. Five survey rounds have been completed, with the latest 
fielded in spring 2022. The online survey series presents both panel and 
cross-sectional aspects. more than 190,000 observations have been col-
lected throughout the rounds.
 
results:
truSt and diScontent; newS Source; Social media
Social media as preferred source and time spent on social media are pre-
dicting discontent, whereas other media outlets have a less negative or not 
significant effect. A similar trend is observed with institutional trust as de-
pendent variable. women show less discontent than men, so do employed 
respondents than unemployed. data from round 4 shows a higher level of 
dissatisfaction with government’s measures to tackle covid-19 among 
whom preferred news outlet is social media and blogs. trust in government 
strongly predicts satisfaction.

was contacted in push-to-web design. we will analyze survey participation 
of the two mode choice sequences with information from the population 
registers: gender, age, and nationality as well as other frame information like 
region, and municipality size. in addition, we will compare the two mode 
choice sequences with previous allbuS surveys (face-to-face). a direct 
comparison with a face-to-face mode was not possible due to the covid-19 
pandemic.
 
results: preliminary results show that push-to-web leads to a lower re-
sponse rate than a concurrent design. the differences between the two 
mode choice sequences and the survey participation in terms of the socio-
demographic variables are small. compared to previous allbuS surveys, 
there are differences in the probability of participation for gender and mu-
nicipality size. The effect of nationality is amplified in the self-administered 
survey.
 
added Value: we compare different mode choice sequences and their ef-
fects on survey participation to provide recommendations on mode choice 
sequence for general cross-sectional social surveys in self-administered 
mixed mode design.

mOde transitiOn frOm telePhOne mOde tO 
PrOBaBility Panel: a case study 

turaKhia, chintan; su, Jennifer; Berta, Kyle 
SSrS, uSa 

releVance & research QuestiOn: traditional random digit dial (rdd) 
have long been the chosen mode of data collection to provide reliable, robust, 
and timely public opinion data, but these surveys are now faced with many 
challenges including declining response rates over time, risk of social desir-
ability bias, interviewer effects, house effects, and increasing costs. a com-
bination of these challenges can threaten the validity of a telephone poll and 
data trends.
 
the pandemic has accelerated the adoption of online and mixed-mode data 
collection methodologies, particularly for probability-based online panels. 
an aapor task force report on transitioning from telephone to mixed mode 
acknowledges that with this change in environment, an increasing number 
of surveys are transitioning from telephone only to self-administered modes 
such as online. however, the empirical literature is just beginning to provide 
guidance to survey researchers about best practices for these transitions, 
and there remain many unknowns.
 
what are the issues involved in transition from random digit dial based 
phone mode to probability panel based on-line mode? we provide method-
ological guidance in this paper.
 
methOds & data: we present a case study on transitioning from an rdd-
based telephone methodology to an online probability panel. we provide a 
demographic comparison of an rdd poll and a probability panel poll and 
discuss strategies to reduce non-response bias, particularly among hard-
to-reach groups. Finally, we examine adjustments that may be needed when 
transitioning from telephone only to a mixed-mode web panel.
 
results: our research suggests that transition from phone to web mode 
can enrich the data quality by way of way of improved representation of 
hard-to-reach population and improved survey response rate. in addition, 
we are also able to improve the turn-around time for time-sensitive polls.
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handlinG life under fire in a multi-media 
enVirOnment: israeli ciVilians use Of secOnd 
screens durinG OPeratiOn “Guardian Of the walls.” 

elishar malKa, Vered; weimann saKs, dana; ariel, yarOn 
the max Stern yezreel valley college, israel 

releVance & research QuestiOn: the phenomenon of using smart-
phones and other portable devices as ‘second screen’ while watching tele-
vision – has attracted significant attention over the last decade. However, 
although media usage is a major part of any crisis, especially when civilians 
are directly affected, no study has examined second screen use in times of 
war.
 
the current study examined the role that second screen usage played in the 
lives of israeli citizens during the 12 days of operation “guardian of the walls.” 
Focus was given to the correlations between users’ level of concern due to 
the war and their immediate degree of actual threat (based on their relative 
proximity to the war zone) and their second screen usage patterns. 
 
methOds & data: data for this study was gathered from a total of 411 par-
ticipants (51% women, 49% men), ranging in age from 18 to 74 years (m = 
42.96, Sd = 15.75). all participants were native hebrew speakers, non-reli-
gious (71.5%), and married (56.2%). we obtained the sample from an online 
panel representing the distribution of the jewish-israeli population-based 
on figures obtained from the Central Bureau of Statistics.
 
results: Findings indicate that the higher the actual threat level media 
users face, the more often they used their second screens throughout the 
war. Furthermore, the volume of users’ second screen usage was rising as 
their level of concern and their cognitive needs increased. as the degree of 
actual threat increased, users’ cognitive needs increased, as did their sec-
ond screen usage.
 
added Value: the current study contributes to our understanding of the 
media’s role during times of war from the point of view of civilians under 
threat. it indicates that as technology enables us to stay constantly con-
nected and not limit ourselves to a single platform, people are likely to use 
the full variety of options available to get updates, understand the situation 
better, and make more informed decisions concerning their safety and 
well-being under threat.

added Value:
panel; roundS; pan-european
the panel structure allowed us to capture opinion on vaccines and trust in 
institutions amid a volatile period, thus drawing a clear picture of key mo-
ments the past year. we managed to collect data right before and after vac-
cine rollouts and easing restrictions, thus giving a timely opinion on the 
matters. Finally, the online survey series is the first pan-European data on 
the topic since Spring 2020.

Pandemic sOcial media hate sPeech analysis 

lütters, hOlGer (1); lanG, andre (2) 
1: htw berlin, germany 
2: insius, germany 

releVance & research QuestiOn: hate speech has been a rising issue 
not only in social networks, but also in a larger scale against persons of 
public interest. during the SarS-cov-2 pandemic, the amount and aggres-
siveness has been rising to a new level, threatening prominent public health 
experts and virologists who become victims of their own activities in social 
media. their reactions range from reporting incidents to the police to backing 
out of public activity. Social media hate Speech has therefore become a 
threat to the public discussion in a democratic society.
 
the research question is what kind, source and volume of hate speech is 
directed against the top public persons in the field of SARS-CoV-2 pandemic 
management in germany.
 
methOds & data: most top-level health experts and politicians are active 
on twitter, receiving hate speech there. the social media data of the so called 
“covid heroes” (lütters et al. 2021) is analyzed by collecting their tweets 
including the large number of responses. we collect all tweets directed at 
or replying to them in the 4th epidemic wave in 2021.

the collected tweets are analyzed for (1) hashtags and (2) other verbal 
expressions of hate and clustered for the different types of hate speech, 
such as dehumanization/demonization or violence, and intensity, which can 
be ranging from disagreement to death threats.
 
results: we provide an overview over the hate speech extent and intensi-
ty in a crisis. We also try to find different hate patterns regarding each of the 
persons involved, depending on their activity type (virologist, politician) and 
their supposed point of view (cautious, hesitant, leading, challenging).
 
added Value: as the current crisis puts our society to the test, it is most 
vital to know more about hate speech as one of sources negatively affecting 
public discussion and the active body of researchers doing their personal 
best under the public eye. the current highly polarized setting, discussing 
compulsory vaccinations and lockdowns with the main agents being in 
strong public focus, proves a unique chance to examine the phenomenon 
hate speech in detail and draw conclusions on what to expect in the future.


